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work and no play not only makes Jack a dun boy, but It dwarfs, th� man.

.

The human crop is ·offirst·importaQce; all others should grow for and .,onBibute
toward this; yet the boys and girls are too often .-eaarded � chattels, �ued

most for the money they can earn. They work as the horse 'Works, with, Do'" ambition
,.

beyond the noontng, and Iittle pay but tlte fGdder. Their' hours are long, the muscl_'

sore, themind dulled. This trains them to leave the farm and beco�e the "f�tbfD1,"

easily led, ineffective tools of a hectic commerce.
.

. '.
.

But nature supplies-the remedy. In her prodigal &Uta of aun aDd rain, leaf. '.

Bower and fruit, and in the barnyard affinities-those frl�Dd8 with horns 'and boofs and

hair-ahe gives pets for the child and property for theman.. .

Animal pets, WITH OWNERSHIP, develop all that iS,best in the child-en4 he I.

father of the man,:
. -I. D. G.

Whether Pigs or Ponies, the Child's Pets Are an

Emotional Part of Him and More Than Property
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KANSA.s FARMER

Over t,he" Edito·r� s T·ahle
TIIIt :4 iJ;t P.r8on41 iJy Tlu
For'KANSAS FARMER

Ed;tor
Po n 8

Showing how carefully KANSAS FARM
D readers take note of farm inqulriee
answered in KANSAS FARMER, we sub
mit the following, written by Joshua
Kessler, EI Dorado, Kan.: "The letter I
wrote you on January 20 and which you
published in your noble paper, caused
ten or a dozen .readers to write me re

garding my method of handling eow

peas. I wish to say that through KAN
SAS FARMER I saved enough money in
the answer given my one inquiry to pay
for the paper as long aaI live. I desire
to say to my farmer brethren that when
you do not have or know what you want
and do not know where to get it, ask
KANSAS FARMER."

* * *

Ralph W. Cone, of "Conecroft Farm,"
Lawrence, Kan., writes': "I wish to
commend most heartily the work that
KANSAS FARMER is doing in advocacy of
the. dairy cow and the silo. The tre
mendous saving of feed material other
wise wasted makes the silo the most re
markable agricultural· invention of re
cent times. Here, as elsewhere in the.
state, a 'large number of silos were built
last summer, and their users are all de
ligh�d with the results. Kansas com
in the silo, and .Kansas alfalfa in the
mow will make a good dairy cow con
vert them into golden' butter fat, while
leaVing their full fertilizing value on ·thll
farm. 'I'hie is· an '_agricultural' proposi
tion that means pro!!perity both now and
In'succeeding years.'" _.'

* * *

RaIl Brothers, Zenda, Kan., write :

"We enclose renewal of SUbscription and'
wish to· say that we like'. KANSAS
FARMER' better than any of the otliers
-We' take." " .

e e e·

Charles A. Mik8ch, Oswego; Kan.,
writes: '.'� wish 'to curtail my sub
scriptions on fami papers,

. and will com
mence on KANSAS F'UMER, as the time
has expired. I wish here to express my
appreCiation for the many good things
I. have read in KANSAS FARMER, espe
cially the agricqlturalpart.".

. The editor thanks Mr. Miksch for the
kind words he has for lU.NBAS FARMER.
I am sorry, however; that in curtailing
his expenditure he found it necessary or
advisable to begin on this paper. For
twenty years,' while living on the farm,
.1 was a reader' of KANSAS FARMER, and
I cap recall from the memory of those
days article after article, each' of which
was worth more than KANSAS FARMER
cost during all of those years. In this
column are' printed a few letters which
indicate what other readers think of. the
value of KANSAS FARMER. I know' that
KANSAS FARMER is as good now as it·
has ever been; and I know that the ne

cessity of information regarding .
the

best farm practice is needed to a greater
extent today than ever before in the his
tory of the state. My admonition to
Mr. Miksch is that he keep coming to
his home the' best agricultural paper he
can buy, whether KANSAS FARMER be
included in the list or not. I know that
every farmer needs truch papers. A dol
lar saved by curtailing the subscription
of the bes� farm p'aper is not money
saved at all. It will result in the loss
of many dollars during the year, I am
sure.
It is impossible for KANSAS FARMER,

as for any other publication, to hold
everyone of its readers. The stops on
KANSAS FARlIIEB, as compared with the
renewals, are very small indeed, and I
am confident that in general our readers
approve and recommend an!! believe in
thIS paper. .

* * *

F. M. Golden, Sedan, Kan., writes:
''KANSAS FARMER is a good paper, but
its theories are beyond the reach of poor
farmers."
It is frequently embarrassing and in

convenient to be poor-I know because
I am one of such-but a great many of
us are so unfortunately situated. The
object of KANSAS FARMER is to assist
the poor farmer and enable him to come
into possession, of his per capita of this
world's goods by improvin'g his farm and
live stock methods. To help the farmer
who is striving hardest to get along and
make the most of what he has ill our
object. TIle rich farmer is the man who
can best get along without a farm p'aper.
The man of little means Is the man we

especially dp.sirp. to hp.lp. He is the man
who needs a,8sistarice.
I lUll,. grievpc1 to hpli"vl' that anyone

of KANSAS FARMER readers should feel

that this-is not a thoroughly practical
farm publication for the farmer-large
or small, rich or poor. However, we all
see things .from our own viewpoint, and
I. am asking KANSAS FARMER. readers to
take the liberty to write me wherein
KANSAS FARMER is not practical, if they
so regard it. I solicit letters 011 this
subject. As stated before, it is my great
est desire to make KANSAS FARMER of
the greatest possible value to its read
ers. Readers themselves know probably
better thuu do I just what they want
and need. I shall be glad to hear from
readers on this subject..

* * *

Describes and nIuatratell completely
the latest improved farm Implementa

CONTAINS !IPOClal artId. on the care,
Jldjuatment and operation of Implementl,
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and double action.
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you want, then be aure to uk for the 113bl& illuatrated bock-Packa&9 No.
Oft Qaallt1 aDiI

.
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�� I4oUDe, IDIDoII01.. Iou..

KANSAS FARMER'S farm inquiry serv
ice is at the command of' every reader.
Direct answer by mail will be given
when stamp accompanies the' inquiry;
All answers to inquiries of general in
terest will be printed in KANSAS FARMER
in order that all readers may. receive the
benefit of such answets. "

* * *

Referring again to the criticism of
Mr. Golden: I have in my hand the
issue of April 6 of KANSAS FARJIIER, and
take note of an, article describing a sim
ple and economical means of keeping the
cream sweet. Another on saving the
soil moisture. Another on brood sow

management. Another from a farm poul
tryman ail to why he breeds Buff' Rock
chickens, and' discussing farm poultry
management in general. Two columns
are devoted to the Spanish peanut, and
which in the main is an admonition to
the effect that this plant has not been
thoro:u�hly proven in Kansas, but .that
we beheve it meritorloue ant1 worthy Q.f·

.'
a trial to the, ,extent of'a few aerea.: In.

this' article it was our 'purpese to 'gi1ard
farmer!! against going into. the peanut
bualnesa on a big scale, for the reason
that' the 'failure of the plant on 'account
of lack of adaptability, ete., iii possible,
and such failure would be expensive. L
find another article telling how to meas
ure the tons of hay in a round stack,
and no less than two dozen farm in
qumes answered--every inquiry pro
pounded by a farmer who wanted in
formation. I find some twenty-five or

thirty short contributions on farm topicsin general, by readers who. are farmers:
The above is only a partial survey of

what this one issue of KANSAS FARMER
contains, and I cannot see wherein the
criticism above made can apply with
force to this issue of .the paper, and I
assure our readers that it is little dif
ferent from others.
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KANSAS FARMER has not yet reached
the point where it fulfills my idea of a
farm paper. The building of an ideal
farm paper is like the building of the
ideal farm-it requires years to developsuch a paper and such a farm. I can

promise KANSAS FARMER readers that
with every issue it will be a lietter
paper, and, if possiple, more practical.
KANSAS FARMER is written for its read
ers, and not to its readers. The editor
claims to be' able to discriminate be
tween the practical and the thporetical,
and that discrimination is alwa,ys exer
cised in the material which appears ill
KANSAS FARMER. It is easy to fill a

paper with a mass of available material
which comes to this office. It is more
difficult to fill the paper with material
which applies directly to the bcst farm
ing practice in Kanslls, Oklahoma, Ne
braska and Missouri. in which states
KANSAS FARMER circulates. Advice
which may apply to one section or one
of these states may not apply to an
other. When it is possible to make a

specific application, that is done. It is
the province of a farm paper to in gen
eral deal with principles, leaving the ap
plication, which may be peculiar to soil,
climate and rainfall, to the judgment of
the reader. Neither KANSAS FARMER
editor nor any other editor can think
and write for everyone of his readers.
It is the part of the reader to be able
to know how to apply principles to his
particular condition. It is impossible
for KANSAS FARMER to serve each
reader specifically. However, in the
matter ·of farm inquiries, when specific
information is asked for and specific
conditions are stated, we can give our

opinion regarding such conditions, and
will do ·so if readers will avail them
selves of the service we render.

�
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COMMUNITY AGRICULTURE. thribling of the yield of the dairy cow,

The "test-your-seed-corn" campaign" etc.r Our small inland towns are not

.eertninly has \aken a strong hold on the so situated that they can hope to be

farmers, of Kansas. KANSAS FARMER has manufacturing centers. For most of

already given its readers some idea a,f them such development is not in the

the numerous localities which have in cards.

some manlier .or-other taken up the worle Active, energetic, bustling organiza

of testing the germination of seed corn. tions of the small town have ample op

Even at tlt,is ,la.�� date a-large. number portunity for expenditure _

of their

of the .eountry weeklies reaching. this o.f� energy towatd tremendously increased

fice are describing undertakings along wealth of the farming community, which

this line in their respective 'localities. is moracertain and .permanent than the

JII Missouri and in Oklahoma ibhe cam- increase of .wealth by. ,the location of

paign has become as thoroughly set in factories.

the mind of the farmer as in Kansas. " "',"

, 'Ve have the Columbia (Mo.) Tribune, FARMING THE ACRE BELOW.

in' which j. described the work of the A great Mal is said these days about'

Neosho Commercial' Club is germinating farming the acre below. This has ref

COl'll for farmers, This commercial club erence to and implies deeper plowing.

employed a short course agricultural Fields in Kansas are ,regarded as, being,
student, to -do the. ,�., ,-He .has spent exhausted .ofJertUity when, as a 'matter

.a ')liouth"�or'�six :,veli1cs in'�tcsting seed of fact, such fields have not been plowed,
'corn for the farmers, of one comity. and and consequently not cropped, deeper
the paper says that .. practically every than 4 to 5 inches. For this depth the

farmer in the county' bas had his seed fe_rtility may be exhausted and it is alto

,corn tested 'and, if finding that his own gether likely that this is so, unless some

corn failed to meet' the required stand- effort has been ma-de to replace the fertil

ard of. germination, 'he has secured from ity constant cropping has removed. It is

some nearby 'neighbor seed which 'would certain, however, that the fertility below

germinate satisfactorily., The man mak- the depth of plowing is, not exhausted,

Ing. this ·test has;' of, course, ,known,where and that deeper plowing will increase ,the
the corn of highest germinating power available plant food in the field. Plants

was to be found and he has co-operated cannot use more fertility than the eul

wi,tll farmere 'who had such .eorn, in, the tivation and the,water make available •

. sellhlg" and with those who' did not have The soil has wonderful capacity for ab

it;' iil 'the buying, of th�' right sort of sorbing water if the soil is prepared in

,seed.-: ,

"

.,',',,', such way as to permit the water to get
, ·The cashier of the Bank of Commerce down and stay down. You cannot farm

of'the little town 'of McUt>ud,"'Okla." has the upper surface to best advantage un

'conducted a"test"in abou(the same man- less you farm well the sub-surface.

ner for the :pati-ons . of, bis bank and That means deep plowing and the grow

others in the territory immediately sur- ing of. deep rooted crops like clover or

rounding the: town; : ,He -has been able, alfalfa, the roots of which crops will

therefore, to tender his farmers a serv-. break up the surface below the plow line.

ice' which should, "00 "appreciated and Land so handled will absorb large quan

which should' show; its effect on this tities of moisture for the use of the

year's crop. The example having been crops and permit the roots to grow

set and the method of 'germination hav- deeper and obtain more plant food. Too

ing been shown; it should not in these many are buying more land or may be

particular localities, be
.

necessary for leaving the country because they feel

commercial clubs and banks to another that the present farms are depleted

year take up the work: The farmer, when, as a matter of fact, they should

now, knowing how to do this work, can farm beneath to the limit of the capacity
do it for himself more satisfactorily of the soil.

than would be possible by banks or com- lit � IIa

mercial clubs. One of the drawbacks to dairying in

. It must be placed. to the credit of Kansas is the idea that in order to sue

commercial clubs, "business men's . leagues cessfully dairy a considerable invest

and individual business men, that they ment must be made in a dairy barn, and

lU'e so wideawake in matters pertaining the prospect of such invcstment staggers

to the best interest and public 'good of the farmer who is thinking of it. Dairy·

their communities. Such action is ing is of little value to the Kansas

further tribute to the fact tlllit the tiller farmer-or, for that matter, any other

of the soil is, after all. the man who farmer-unless it will enable him to

supports the town. Unless the country build comfortable quarters for the dairy

is prosperous it is impossil;lle for the herd. The dairy herd !!hould, and in

town to prosper. These business organi- the older states has enabled the farmer

zations and individuals, representing dif- to erect good farm buildings. In Kan

ferent towns, vie with eaclf other in 'an sas the dairy herd should and will build

efl'ort to secu,re manufacturing: industries, the barn. In the meantime comfor.table

find many towns all1l11ally 'spend con- stabling must be provided and on thou

siderable money to influence.the location sands of farms is provided at a minimum

of such industries. It has long been our expenditure. Before another stabling

coriteiItion tiuit the business, interests season rolls around, KANSAS FARMER

of a town could better spend tiple and hopes to submit some plans for a cheap

energy in developing the wealth of the but efficient dairy barn. Readers who

<,ontiguous country tha� _in hoping to in- have such barns will confer a favor

crease the wealth of the locality by' the upon their neighbors and upon dairyipg

establishment of doubtful commercial en- in general to tell us of the cost, con

terprises. In: 'an address at Manchester, struction and arrangement. May we

Jl;itn .. ten years ago at a ,farmers' in- hear from you?

stitute, this editor urged tba� the busi- � tit lit

ness ,men of that town do �ll they could Whose advice do you follow? Not

to promote better agriculture in their that ot' the poorest farmer in the neigh

tenitory.
borhood, sui-ely? Do you seek the ad-

It was stated that, if these same busi· vice of the best and most successful?

ness men had even a vague idea that Do you watch such farmers? There is

they could locate' in their town the a reason why one man gets along bet

terminus of another branch of railroad, ter than another. Look out for the

they would work night and day to ful- reason-find it, and practice it, if you.

fill such dream. In case they succeed- can.

ed, another engine or two would be .. lit! lit

housed in the town'over night and em- There is more good seed corn in Kan-

ployment for possibly a half dozen sas than in any ne�rby state, but it

families given, with the resl,llt that pos- must be tested. There is plenty of bad

sibly $4,000 or $5,000 ,per year of addi- seed corn in Kansas and it cannot be

tional money would be distributed in the distinguished by appearance.

little city. ' How much more would: it
' tit lit tit

be worth to this town or, ,for that, mat-
Providence gives us the soil and rain.

ter, any other town, to point the fa'rm- If the fertility of soil be mail!t,,:ined.
era in its contiguous territory to the we must do that. If-the best use 18 to

doubling of the COrD aDd wheat yield and be made of the rainfall we must make it.

,
I

CROP CHANGE VS. ROTATION. TILE DRAINING FOR ALFA.LFA.'

'I'he maintenance of soil fertility de· On a tremendous acre,age in southeast'

pends to a great extent on crop rotation. Kansas it has for years been impossible
We must distinguish between changing, to grow, alfalfa. , This is so because 'of

of crops and a 'rotation of crops. In the poor drainage resulting in sour soil..,.....

the first instance, a certain field has a. a .eondltion under which alfalfa/will not

different' crop each year without regard
- exist. '.Alf_!Llfa refuses to grow, likewise,

to the crop, fertilizing needs or require- in an undrained Boil, or a soil so 'closely
ments, or its effect upon 'succeeding underlaid with water that' the alfalfa

crops. In the second instance, we mean roots 'ex,tend into the water. Alfa1f.a,

a certain definite sequence of crops with roots go deep into tiie' s011. This is the

regard, to their. effect upon fertility and foundation. for the statement that "11.1-

physieal. condition- of the soil and their faUa-mots go to water", When alfalfa·

relation to each other. There cannot be roots reach free water, the alfalfa dies.

a balanced rotation' of erops-c-a rotation :Alfalfa will not live with wet feet.

that will build up' rather than deplete Alfalfa is now growing on �uch','Qf
the soil-unless in that rotation there is this southeastern Kansas Iand, and, is

a leguminous crop. If alfalfa or clover growing , prolificly. Much of the, sour

can be grown, one or the other of these soil has been sweetened by the' use':of

must enter into the rotation. If neither
.

lime .whieh, together with drainage. �y
of these .ean be grown, then some other tile, -has in "rEtaJity

-

re-claiJIle4.:.:a: IJrge

legume', such as 'field peas, vetch, or field .Kansas acreage-for- all cropsand whi�l

beans, must be substituted. acreage heretofore has been waste land.

The object of the legume is two- fold. The, statement of O. A. Rhoads, Co-

First, the legume is able to convert free Iumbus, -Kan.,: is worth submitting, bi,this

nitrogen taken from the airJnto availa- conneetion r "We have been trying', to
ble plant food in the soli. No other raise, ,alfalfa here for some time, ,but

group of plants have this power. 1f the with 'no success whatsoever. Our. soil

legumes are left out of the rotation the is a sandy loam underlaid with' ioj�t
deficient nitrogen niust be supplied in clay and, shale.. Following rainy:sp\lljs
some other form. Nitrogen is the most the ground would become so saturat�'d

expensive of all fertilizer constituents. wi.th. water". and the .subaoil not, per

The legume offers the cheapest source mlttmg. drainage, the, alfalfa . plants

of. nitrogen supply. Second, on every would die, We came to the :c';)llclusio)l

farm on which is conducted a practical t�at tile draining would overcome t]Je

crop rotation, which must include the dlfficu!ty., and s,t, 'this -writtng-, on ,Ia:n,d

legumes, there should be kept sufljcient we have. drained, ,w,e have ,a, tl),r.ifty field
stock .to consume all the crops of the ,of alfalfa. This land has, been. dJ:y
farm, converting them into concentrated, enough to plow ,for several days (writ

finished products and leaving practically ing April 11) and the undrained land is,

all the fertility removed by the crops, still too wet".

to be returned to the land in the form

of manure, Tbe question of crop rota

tion is so broad that only the funda

mentals as above can be touched upon
in a limited article. In the above is ex

pressed the fundamentals of this ques
tion.

� � " -

,

Men cannot appreciate the good things
there are in the world unless he knows

about them. A study of the laws of

nature and their application gives' him
a broader outlook upon life, supplies
facts which he needs in his daily busi

ness, makes him a better farmer, a bet

ter neighbor and a better man. Children

should be taught the things they need

and not those which are useless or which

are of relatively. 'low value. School

c<?urses are always crowded too much

to admit of new studies being added,
but they should be revised and the im·

portant things inserted. Perhaps agri
culture cannot be taught in every school,
but nature study can be, and this is the

beginning of, agriculture and the founda

tion of a training for future success,

as well as future usefulness. We need

to get away from the idea that success
can only be indicated by'the dollar sign.
Dollars are necessary, but that man is

a failure who knows or does nothing but
make money.

II!! 8I!I tItl
Nature was cont�nt with the wild

peach and the cow of the mnge. Man,
by skill and science, evolved t):le blush

ing Elberta and the Jersey of today.
Man, working along definite lines in

obedience to the principles of nature,
selects, breeds and evolves the type of

excellente. -

1Ia"_.
Farmers are driving right along with

the farm work. The lateness of the

season gave a good chance to' get ready.
Here is hoping that the work was so

planned that it clln be pushed without a

stop. Plans well carried out go a long
way in making time count. '

� � lit'

,

A dollar invested in a good farm paper
. is one of the best investments on a

farm.
"J 't "

Try and not get so busy that you
cannot do well the work in hand.

It IIa "
Spraying will fill the barrel with the

kind of apples that used to be placed 00

top only.

tit IIa lit
PASTURE THE YEAR 'ROUND..

'

There is no one thing that wHl 40
more to add to the food production of
the world than the silo. This it will do

through the conservation of what Isnow

practically waste material, It h,as long
been known that only about 60 .per cent

of the feed value of the.cor field 'is to
be found in the ears, and that, this"60
per cent is practically all that has been
saved or utilized under present methods.
The value of corn stalks .,I1-S they are

DOW handled, though they really contain

40 per cent of the feed value of the

plant, is .practically nothing as compared
with what' they would be if made into

silRge and fed 8,S a wholesome; succuient
feed.
By means of the silo, 150' cattle can

be wintered on a, 50·acre corn field.
Corn will produce from nine to ten tons

of silage per acre, and an animal will

eat about 30 pounds per day. One acre

of fair corn will thus winter three ani.

mals, or, if the ,silage is ,uB�d during the
dry summer months, as could be done

very profitable, one acre of corn will
support per�aps two animals thrpughout
the year, With the use o� such, pa.s�ure
as may be available. '

Pasture has been thought to be the
most valuabl� part of the fa�m, bl!'t,
with the use of the silo, it is found to
be one of the least valuable parts. Land
put into ,cqrn or Kafir for silage win
produce much more than pastJU'e, and

will be practically a sure crop, �s corn

can be made into silage, even tho:ugh it
docs not produce a satisfactol'Y, crop of
ears . .'

By using the silo, yard feeding meth.
ods of beef production can be practiced
all the year round, and results can be

sure, because. condittons are under abo
solute control. Risk of burned·out pas.
tures, in summer 'and of poor, weather.
beaten fodder in winter, is entirely elim.

inated, and the cattle always have a feed

on which they will do as well as on June

grass. A silo is cheaper tha� pasture,
and more lasting.

'

IIa " lit
It is said that weeds cost the 'farmers

of this country 2 billion dollars a year.
They cost 'more than anyone of our

most important crops produces. Plow
them under while green. '

lit lit "
'fhe silo is' the best insurance agaUis.

crop failure you can buy. ,
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Dairy Operat'ions Best
Commere ia] Dairying

An average -of 7,758 pounds of milk
and 281 pounds of butter fat per cow

for a 12·months' period is the record
of forty-five grade cows owned and
milked on the farm of W. G. Merritt,
near Great Bend, Kan. I believe this
is the best example of commercial dairy
ing to which Kansas is able to lay claim.
This record of performance does not lack pounds of butter fat Per cow,' or a'dif·
a great deal of being three times as ference of 118 pounds' of butter.' fat, 'for
large as that I believe to be-the average the twelve months between' the best ten
of Kansas dairy herds. This dairy herd and the poorest ten cows. It would be
has been made to pay handsomely. It interesting to know the difference in ·the
is operated for profit. It has been amount of feed consumed by the 'best
conducted along true dairy lines, not ten as compared with the poorest ten
the fancy way, but every operation has cows. It. is safe to say, however, that
been thoroughly practical and can be the difference was small. The real' dif
safely applied to farm dairying. Mr. ference between these animals is in their
Merritt has, had in mind one other ability to convert feed into milk. To
stration to his neighbors and the farmers know this ability in individuals is an
of western Kansas of the possibilities other reason why' the application of the
of a good dairy herd, how to determine scales and Babcock tester is worth while
which are the best and poorest cows, and in the dairy herd.
showing the dlfferencabetween the two, The best cow in Mr. Merritt's herd
practical methods ot feeding, stabling, , was It Holstein, yielding 11,387 pounds
etc. of milk and 410 pounds of butter fat,
This herd of 45' cows are all grade and her product as sold, resulted in an

Holsteins except seven, which are Short- income of $210.79. This one cow is the
horn, the latter being the best of Mr. equal in volume of product and in cash
Merritt's former herd which he kept on income of four or five average Kansas
the same farm before he sold that herd cows. A comparison of this cow with
and bought the grade Holsteins. These the poorest Holstein, which yielded only
Holsteins were purchased in Wisconsin. 194 pounds of butter fat, illustrates well
None of their records were known. Mr. the difference between individual cows,
Merritt depended upon his judgment of _ and this difference exists to It greater
conformation and outward appearances extent than is believed in the individuals
in the selection of these animals. This in every' herd.
herd is a lesson in buying a dairy co.w The seven Shorthorn cows yielded an
on form or outward appearances. It will average of 7,351 pounds of milk and 275
be seen from the performance of these pounds of butter fat, 01' 50 pounds of
cows that even in this class of in- butter fat more than the ten poorest
dividuals there is a wide difference in Holsteins and 75 pounds less than the
ability-a difference which can be de- ten best Holsteins, and six pounds of
tected only by the use of scales and Bab- butter fat less than the average of the
cock tester. These, Mr. Merritt has ape whole herd. These Shorthorns, too; are
plied for a period <if 20. months on each the best of a large herd formerly selected
cow in the herd, and he now 'knows the and milked by Mr. Merritt. I This is an

ability of each individual cow. Know- example of the difference between cows

ing this, he knows which can be-with bred for milking purposes and those bred
the greatest profit-retained in his herd, for beef purposes. On the basis on -whieh
and he knows those the heifer calves of Mr. Merritt sold his milk, the ten Short
which are likely to be the most valuable horns yielded an income of $30 per co}V
as milkers and likewise a safe guide in less than the best ten Holsteins and nnly
selling price. This information is not $14 more per cow than the average of
only: worth much to Mr. Merritt, but to the poorest ten Holsteins,
any prospective purchaser who may call The difference between the value of the
on him for the purchase of his surplus Shorthorn calves and the Holstein calves,
stock. if sold for beef, would not offset the
The best ten grade Holstein cows in difference 'in the' value of the milk, The

the herd averaged 8,915 pounds of milk butcher affords the only market for
and 350 pounds of butter fat. The whole Shorthorn calves, while the dairy farmer
milk from this herd was aerated and is looking for dairy cows, the dams of
cooled after each milking, and delivered which are producing 350 pounds of but
every day to the creamery for sweet
cream to be used in iee-oream making
and for other uses to which sweet milk
is put, at a selling price of -$1-.86 per
hundred. The average income of these
best ten cows, on the above basis, was

$166 per cow for the twelve months'
period. Had the skim milk been kept
at home and the butter fat delivered
two or three times Rer week, as is the
practice in selling cream for butter
making purposes, at an average at 25
cents per pound, these ten cows would
have yielded an average income of $87
per cow. Under such arrangement the
8,000 pounds of skim milk per cow for
farm feeding would have been worth $40
more. On a farm butter fat selling basis
these cows yielded an income of ape
proximately $127 each. These ten cows

yielding an average of 350 pounds of
butter fat per cow, are worthy of a place
in the best working dairy herds in this
or any other country.
The ten poorest Holsteins averaged 229

Great Bend
Example

T. A.

.ter fat, per. year.. Calves from such
,dams 'will, sell 88' .milkers at- prices rang
, ing 'from two to three times in excess of
.beef prices,

The ..picture, at. the top of this, page
shows' a bunch of ,Mr. Merritt's heifera,
'the dams of which are the Holstein cows
.above spoken of, which heifers .are eat·
.ing silage froin a trough and with alfalfa
hay in racks. to be eaten at liberty.
·These heifers have eaten this ration out
.of doors all winter. This has been It
-aevere winter, and this cannot be reo

garded as fancy treatment, or even good
farm treatment,' for the heifers. These
are grade Holsteins and are the calves
carried by the cows when bought and
are, from good sires. This winter these
heifers are milking for the firs� time.
The record of the 14 heifers for the

ten months' period is worthy of special
note. A bunch of grade heifers with an

average milk yield of 5,651 pounds and
an average yield of butter fat per heifer
of 226.8 pounds for 10 months, is ex

traordinary.
This bunch of heifers is one of the

best I have ever seen. These heifers
have not. had the treatment which would
result in forcing their milk flow. The
treatment they have received is record
ed elsewhere. With first milking these
heifers are doing as well, if not better,
thanthe .average of herds in other states
which are kept for exclusive dairying.
The best five of these heifers' average

for the period 6,807 pounds of milk and
'259. pounds of butter fat. The poorest
five average 4,354 pounds of milk, pro
ducing 186 pounds of butter fat. The'
best heifer gave 6,855 pounds of milk,
whiehyrelded 274 pounds of fat, and to
April 1 had given 8,000 pounds and is
now producing 32 pounds per day, with
no indication of going dry-soon. The
poorest heifer yielded 4,264 pounds of
milk and 153.5 pounds of fat.
When it is taken into consideration

that these heifer records are for ten
months only and one-half of this period
being the winter of 1911 and 1912, it
seems to me that these heifers are show
ing extraordinarily good performances.
If these heifers are handled as they call

be under practical farm dairy conditions,

DAlBY BUILDINGS AND SILOS ON MEURI'fT DAIRY FABM.

by the time they are 5 years old the best
ten heifers will have exceeded, by eon

siderable, the average production of the
ten best cows of the herd.
Mr. Merritt was the first farmer in

southwest Kansas to erect a silo. The
two shown to the left in the picture
are stave silos, built five ,years ago.
They have paid for themselves many
times over. Although Mr. Merritt has
a half section farm, he does not pasture
the dairy herd. He feeds silage as long
as it lasts in the spring, then feeds
green alfalfa or alfalfa hay during the
summer and fall until silage is again
available. This is an example of soiling
the dairy herd which is unusual in
Kansas.
Mr. Merritt will this year erect addi

tional silos so that he may have silage
the year around, and this, with alfalfa
hay, will furnish his feed. During the
winter season his cows have, in addition
to silage and alfalfa hay, a ration of
corn meal and bran. He figures that
it paid to feed this in addition to silage
and alfalfa. It will be seen from the
feeding methods that the herd is being
economically kept, and it is my estimate
that this method of feeding will not,
for a ten-year period in Kansas, cost, in
excess of $40 per year per cow.
The picture in the center of this page

shows the dairy buildings on the farm.
To the left of the silos is a cement water
tank which furnishes the herd and farm
buildings with water. The tank is filled
from the windmill. The building to the
left is a concrete milk house. In this
the aerating and cooling of milk is done
and the milk pails and milk cans washed.
The flat building in the center of the
picture is the milking house. This is of
cement construction, with cement floors,
and the -floor is washed after each milk
ing, by water supplied by force from
the tank. In this milking house twenty
cows are given their grain and are
milked. The milking is done by hand.
When twenty cows are milked, these are
turned into the lot, and twenty more
let in for milking. The large building
to the extreme left is an open sped, with
alfalfa rack through the middle 'and with
troughs for feeding silage. The eows
are not tied in this shed, but run at
liberty. This shed furnishes the only
protection given from storm or inclement
weather.

'

It will be noted that the two silos
are joined. Through this chute the silage
is thrown into a cart below, from which
cart the feeding is done. ,"
While Mr. Merritt has made an ex,

cellent showing with this dairy herd, and
as 1\ herd it has made him money, the
difference between individuals, as ShQ;Wn
by the test and the scale, his. induced
him to own a hard equal to his ten bl'lst
cows, and th is is the goal to which he
will strive. While making this showing
of profit to himself, he nevertheless has
made a demonstratlon of tremendous
value to the farm dairymen of his sec'
tion and those of the state at large.
This dairy demonstration is so handily

located in the center of a great territory
much interested in dairying, that dairy
farmers can well afford to take time to
visit the farm and look 'into the details
of the operations. More dairying and
more skillful dairying will add greatly to
the prosperity of farmers everywhere,
and this is particularly true of these
farmers living west of the 100tli merl
dian. This is to the latter a forceful
demonstration, and they should ,look
into it.
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If one stops to think, there are very few

farms in the United States on-which live

�tock, is kept, that there is not a place
for sheep, and yet it is true ,that there

arc a great many farmers who are not

keeping even a small flock. Just why
this is, is hard to determine" though
there are doubtless a few general objec
tions which serve as barriers of sufficient

magnitude to discourage the farmer

from making the necessary start. In

general we 'llay 'that" the higher priced
the -land, the 'more necessary it becomes

to maintain or feed .large numbers of

live stock to make the land profitable;
RO it would not seem as though the

high price of the land ought to be any

thing of a discouragement to the corn

belt farmer. On the other hand, the

poorer the land and the rougher it is,

the more certain it is that it is fitted

for a sheep farm, though the ideal sheep
farm is certainly not a succession of

hillsides, but rather one of an undulat

ing type with sufficient slope to drniu

the land well. Or if the land be more

01' less thickly scattered over with tim

ber there is no stock that can graze it

to such good advantage as sheep. An

other drawback is that a great many of

the farms are not fenced sheep tight and

farmers, are slow to rearrange their'

fcncing and take up a new line of live'

stock because of the initial expense,

even though they may have no doubts

in their mind but that the venture

would prove a profitable one.

A great many farmers feel that as

they know nothing about sheep it would
IJe folly for them to attempt to keep a

flock and hope to make it a paying ad

junct to the general income from the

farm operations. 'While there is, of

course, ground for this feE-ling. it is not

true that because a mun has never han

dled sheep he cannot learn to know

them as well as he knows the other stock

he handles. Let him start with asmall'

flock and the first year have his lambs

come not too early in, the spring, and

ill this way he will soon know what are

the difficulties to be met wrtn 'in caring
for a band of breeding ewes and their

lambs. As he gains in experience he

can increase his flock and have his lambs

come earlier until he feels that he has

.reaehed his limitations. As a matter of

fact there are no special requisites that

a flockmaster must have. It is invari

ably true that a man who is making a,

success in any line of livestock produc
tion is fitted for caring for a flock of

sheep. The man who has the welfare

of his stock at heart and who will give
them his'best care and attention and a

cortuin amount of patience at times

when all is not going quite as well as

was hoped for, is bound to make a sue

cess.

Nearly all of the feeds met with on

the American farms are well adapted to

sheep, either alone or in combination.

And the same is true of the pastures
that the farms afford. It is a fact that

a sheep will eat 100 kinds' of weeds that
a steer will not even nibble at. This

i� a very significant truth. for it means
that unless sheep are kept on the farm

these weeds will .thrive and multiply,
and not only will they supercede the

grasa and in this way cause a loss, bnt

they will themsclves be of no use to

n ny of the farm stock. There are many
farms in the east that are stocked with

sheep for the purpose of killing out the

weeds and restoring the fertility of the

worn out fields. Browsing in every nook

a nd corner they get all there is to be

had, and at the same time evenly dis

tribute their manure in an almost ideal

IIIunner, Alfalfa and clover hay are the

best of the hay crops for sheep, though
un excellent feed is oat hay, the crop

being cut while the milk is still in the

grain. Sheep will clean this feed up to

nlmost the last straw, and it is a very

vconomical way of handling at least a

paTt of the oat crop. It saves the cost

of threshing, and the straw" which in

so many instances is It source of little
01' no profit, is utilized in a most re

Inunerative manner.

Sheep feeding is growing very popular
�hroughout the corn belt, and because of

1(8 possibilities it is destined to become

II10re and more common. There are sci

vutific facts behind this kind of feeding
t II>!t easily account for the growth of

t!"l practice. Without considering hogs,
tile only other kind of stock which is

hought to fatten for the butcher is cat

tle. It is not very often that one can

get cattle and fatten them to suit the

�eeder in less than 90 days, and yet this
l� easily accomplished with sheep, and
fur this reason they are growing, more
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By J. J.- VROOMAN. Greencastle. Mo.

A KIND OF LIVE STOCK WHICH u.utES llONEY IN ANY STATE IN TIlB UNION.

and more popular; also they are a means

of turning the fall roughage in the way
of stalk pasture and grass pasture into

money. The Iowa College found upon

experiment that sheep would eat more

per 1,000 pounds live weight, gain more,

and make, larger gains for each 'Unit of
, feed consumed than cattle. These facis,

coupled with the fac� that the sheep can

be turned quickly, make them very de-

sirable to handle in this manner. A

great asset to the 'handling of sheep in

the fall is the practice of sowing cow

peas or rape_ in the corn. The former

should be put in with a regular attach
ment to the com planter, and the latter

with a special drill at the last �ultiva
tion of the corn.

It is interesting to note that W. C.

Barnes, reprcsenting the tariff board,

KANSAS
FARMER has made it possible within

the laBt few months for each of nineteen Kan

sas boy.- and girls to be the proud owner of a

pure-bred Shetland pony. Some with cart

and harness, others with bridles and saddles. The

names have been published, but if you failed to pre

serve the cppies of Kansas Farmer containing
them

and want the names, we will send them to you. To

become the real owner of a pony each boy and girl
did a little work during spar" time.

'

Kansas Farmer is going to give away four more

of these splendid ponies. Besides the ponies there

will be two pure-bred Collie dogs and a considerable

nu�ber of other prizes.
The possession of a Shetland pony fills to OVer

Rowing the cup of joy for any girl or boy. Happier
still is that youngster who has earned his pony. The

ownership of a pony causes the boy or girl to feel his

or her responsibility, and in earning it the youth de

velops in a business, way, which gives self-depend.
ence and' �ssurance which otherwise might not

obtain. ,

,

If you are interested in Kansas Farmer's Shet.

land pony proposition, be sure fo write your name

and address plainly and send it to the "Pony Boy,"
'care of Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

,__---------------_
..
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ha� .
jus,t recently oomp'Uted the 0086 of

ra18Mg sheep in the jVestem states and

the dlsp08ing of them and their wool to
be ,,1.50 per head; and the returns from

a shigle head he found to average ,3.31,
thus 'leaving _

a profit to the producer ,of
'1.81 per head. , These figures would

vary somewhat from this when applied
to th� sheep of the com belt farms, but
the net results would be as great or

greater than the above, and in addition

there would be the beneficial-results 'to

the farm, which 'naturally follows ,the

handling of sheep;, ,

Many farmers will hesitate to enter

,

the sheep business because they say they
have no, barns that are adequaf;e for

sheep, It is surprising how, little shel

ter is necessary:,
, even .In the, most se

vere weather. : So long, as th,er.' hav� an

open shed to' run' to 'whieh 'Will, protect
them from the :sevei;'ity of the storm ",tid
keep their backs dry, they .will thrive.
And at lambing time a few small rudely
constructed pens that need be but tem

porarily built will be all that is neces

sary. After the lambs. are a few days
old they can be -turned out withthe ewes

and the same pen used for another ewe

and her newly born Iamb, They will

require but little care except at lamb

ing time, and fortunately t�is is, just a
time of year when the farmer is not

crowded and can make his time count

for something. May is usually t1!.e
month for shearing, and wool is the only, '

spring "crop" of which the farm has to

boast, and the .cash proceeds are most

welcome to the farmer who has the sea

son's expenses to meet. It is a satisfac

tion, too, to know that he gets another,

"crop" in the fall when the lambs are

matured and are ready for market.
Like every other class of stock, sheep

are subject to their own peculiar dis

eases, which have to be met with. For·

tunately they are pretty generally un

derstood and are comparatively easy to

deal with. A good dipping tank is the

proper panacea for nearly all the ills.

When properly dipped, ticks, scabs, ete.,
are seldom found to any appreciable ex

tent. Worms and other internal para
sites are successfully combated by using
medicated salts; and indeed it is true

that all stock would be better off for

having something of this kind more or

less regularly. It is not because other

stock does not seed such salts that they
are not more generally fed, but because

most farmers are ignorant of what may
be the actual condition of the digestive
system of their horses and cattle which

do not appear to be "doing well." Sheep
are the most cleanly of all the faTm

animals, and if allowed to do so will
maintain this cleanliness, which is the

basis of health.

The question of which breed of sheep
to raise is one which should be given
some consideration. For the corn belt

farms, the dual purpose or mutton t�
of sheep is' most practical and profit
able, though for the ranges the -fine wool

sheep are very popular, crossed with a

mutton ram. This question of cross

breeding is a dangerous one if carried

beyond the first cross, because the

breeder is so prone to end up with &

mongrel. The corn belt farmer had bet

ter choose a certain breed and not al

low any foreign blood to enter the flock.

In this way, .by the proper selection of

rams, he will constantly improve his

breeding. Of the dual purpose or middle

wool sheep the Hampshirea and Shrop
.shires are perhaps the most popular,
with a predominance of the latter.

Due to many reasons, the 'sheep mar

ket is at present at' a low ebb; and

there is no time to get into a staple
business so, profitably as when the busi

ness has a temporary downward turn.

As to the future of the business, there

is no phase of the live . stock -industry
that has a greater guarantee of stability
than the sheep business, for it combinea

two great industries. Sheep have not
increased in proportion to the increase

per capita, and we must all wear some

woolen garments, even though we might
be able to get along without the mutton.

However, it is amazing to note the in

creasing popularity of this meat. There

seems to be a growing demand for small

cuts, and there are many parts of a

mutton carcass that lend themselves to

this class of the trade. If the growth
of the sheep industry.in the past is a

criterion of what is to be its future

growth, those who early �asp the 'Op

portunity now knocking will be the for

tunate, ones to reap the coming harvest.

-JOHN J. VROOMAN, Hewey Ranch,
Greencastle, Mo.; Putnam, Sullivan and

Adair Counties.
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Why not t,ry them?
In............ you have/no "••".".p".., u......
State. Tlr.. aro ,;of otronc.r and •......
th.n tho kind you .r. U.lnl..... .., -,

You might make an IDte�ng
an4 profitable-diaeovery respecting
the amount of mDeage service it'fa
ponibJe to bufld lnto motpr tires
when made bY a rigid foUr-/_et",
"Itmethod.' _. I

The experiment (if such :you care to
ca11 it) would at least be made with
tires that bave a country-wide repu- K..p thl.... ..In. Tho ....,,

tatton Cor excellence. (t,Jnited States ......' to �o. ..
Tires are without question the tho " tI.._ to ...
."Mu,tI tires in Amedca.) tlr.. •• ordlnilry
You ,would scarcely call the pur- .a,. Yo -"-' ..
chue of a Chickering piano IlD ."all•••h.n '......, __ II
"experiment" or a "gamble," would .. ..""."of .......

f����!k! United Statu E:i=E:£!o!=
asked for orc1iDary

T.
or passably so. We

planOiI lras hope, it haa been.
No more W 0 u 14 ;0 But it may be that
:you "run a risk" if tiresmadeaaUnite4
you should try ODe or two United States Tires are made-by to-'I
Statea Tires- "ati"" IjiU - would prove eveD

ForUnitecl States Tires aremade as more satisfactory. Possibly far
DO other tires iD the world aremade. .'''', satisfactory.

.

TIley It......... of' th. moat 'The J}o88ibility fa certainly worth
....ntili relnowledp\. th t- considering - especiaUy 80 when
Mt tire eIllll.Ad the oolllbl tlr. aeveral thousand motoriata who are
..,.rl.nee 0' four Imm.n" f.otoey today using these tires ,ltclusi""l"
.....I..tlon.. ..oh of wIIloh for- vre in aU probabUity at- one time
IIIO� procluood. tire th.t w•• reo- 01' another "on the fence" as to
...1............ In the tire fl.... whether they would give them so
Today these' same organfsatioaa, much as a trial.
working with the most modem tire l'

macbJne� known to the industry, MIJIt,ng gootl fa by odds the best
are operating U ,iI ",.il to produce method ofmaking friends.
a grade of dres that act11ally com- We repeat, that you might make ..
binee eYe� element of strenrth and highly profitable discovery by the
every IOcret ofmanufacture known use of one or more United Stat..
to theezpertsof theee four organiaa- Tires.
doaI. ",h, .., I,., ",ftII

All atyl.. 0' ,••t.nln•• and tr.ads
Sold Everywhere

United States Tire Company, N_Yolk

.' l,
Get a Square Deal Weigh your stock and grain on your o� i'

.
Scales and you're sure to get a Iqusre deal

"McDonald Pitless" Scale' TJte Original Pitless
-U. S. Standard-

used for ",eighing U. S. Mails. Shipped complete except flooring.
Built for hard service. 21,942 in dally use.

Steelframe and protected bearings
make them alwan 1S5!!!!!!5:.'

llluatrated booket FllEE. Write today.
Made and Sold by

MOLINE PLOW CO.
Dept. .. MOLINE. ILL.

It is no trouble to hatch chickens, but it
takes the proper Feed to raise them: use
Otto Weiss Chick Feed
a complete lnIlance1 Ration; It developa boDe,
flesh aDd feather•• savea your Chicks. and
theymake a npld lP'owtb. Send for c1l'ctI-
Iar ...., pric_ on Poultry Supplies

.OttoW� Alfalf.StockFoodCo.
Wichita, Kanau

DONt"T"BB BVMBVGGBDf
0a1Hll'W � 1'4m!epe are 801<2 on 80 da� free trial, aruaranteed to dO the work where

aU othenl tall or mone,. will be refnnded. '1.215 buys our 80 E Z, with a guarantee to
be worth ten times as much as any forceps not manufactured by us. Make us prove It
or refund your money. Agents wantJd. :Reference.. Bradstreet'. Agency and First
State Bank, Hawkeye. GABEL MANUFA,OrVBING 00.. HAWKEYE, IOWA.

HOME THE PLANTOF
How It Should be Constructed and
Why SuCh COnstruetiOD Is Necessary

, I

The view above shows the condition of hard. cracked, open soli,
common to a greater or Jesser degree In every uncultlvated ,field.
In such condItion the moIsture Is- rapIdly escaping from 'the sub
soli and will plow cloddy. In a compact 11011 thc capillary water
rapidly moves upwards and paaaes off In the air.
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The flcure above this paragraph shows a surface mulch wblch
elrecUvel,.. prevents the escape of moisture. The mulcb breaks the
_pUlalT attractlon so that moIsture cannot escape from the top
of ground. The moisture will rise to the mulch and there stop
and remain available tor the plant r.oots. This Is Illustrated by a

atmp1e experiment. Take a lump of sugar. put on the top powdered
ncar to the thickness of a quarter Inch. Hold the lump 110 that
the bottom wUl touch the,' coffee. Watch the colfee rapidly rise
throucb tbe lump to the powdered sugar and then stop-requiring
HVeraJ mtnutee to moisten the layer of powdered sugar. The whole
secret of colUl8l'vatlon of moisture In the Boll Is demon8trated by this
little uperlment.

Ia the view a�ove tbe land WLII not dtSkecl either before or after
plowiDc. 'l'hJa shows the &lr spaces between the turned-over furrow
slice and the tIIrroW bottom. This air space prevents a firm and
compact II8e4 bed aDd prevents the movement of moisture by cap
lila!')' attractlou from the .ubBoll to the plowed land In which the
plant roo.. feed.

'

\

The picture above- shows the condltlon of the furrow bottom
when the land was dlsked before plowing. The contact ot furrow
sllee with furrow bottom f8 compact. Di.lklns the cround before
it 'Sa plowed leaves a mulch 01 fine dirt which IU18 up the air
spaces left between the furrow slice and the ground beneath, thus
making an Ideal foundation tor the preparaUon of a firm and com
pact seed bed.

,

In the above view a poorly-prepared seed bed Is shown. Tbls
land was dlsked after plowing. The air spaces prevent capillary
attraction of moisture from below the furrow bottom. This Is the
condltlon when corn-stalk ground Is plowed before being dl.ked.
""e stalks and roots-or other trash-prevent the sround from
l:_"omlng compact. The plowing under of stalks and stubble and
weeds will add humus to the soil. but these should be packed In
the soil to aid rapid decay aud pre ....ent air pockets and to promote
_pUlary attraction of water from below.

•

The t1gure above portrays a perfect seed bed. This Is the con
dlUon of the field following dlBklng before and after plowing. When
the sround Is treated In this way the seed bed soon become. com
Pact. In a much shorter time than by other methods of treatment,
and forms a. perfect means of capillary attraction. Whether the
seaeen be wet or dry, the farmer Is taking the least chances, with'
this ,treatment. It I. plain from the above wherein the disk barrow

Is IlUPortll,llt In the preparation
of a Good seed bed.

Tbe last cut lIlustrates the
value of a thoroughly-made
deep seed bed. Note how the
roots of the. larse plant seek
the fertile. mOist, well-venti
lated soil below. The middle
plant III In 'a. medium seed bed
only fairly well ventilated. The
small plant has a. shallow seed
bed, not ventilated. The three
plants were living models.
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GOOD R'OADS
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT

ROADS BY VE'RY 'SI,MPLE

OF GOOD
METHODS

For a Road Improvement Week.

GonrDor Carron; of Iowa, has an

nounced that he will name 1\ special
road improvement week' for fixing-- ·up
Iowa roads, the week to be named as

soon as the frost leaves the ground. The

purpose of th5' special road improve
ment week is to ha.ve voluntary work

done in every road district of Iowa.

Last year people living along the River

to.Rlver road set aside certain hours of

one day when they .all got out and

dragged the road. The plan of Governor

Carroll is to use the same· idea on every

road in the state, and take a week ail

putting tluf Iowa roads in first-cl�ss con

dition.

Roa4s Autoist Wants.'

An occ8sion,,1 reader says the only
demand for good or bet�r roads comes

from the city autoist. T.b.e Motor, an

auto magazine, says: "Contrary to gen

eral and accepted opinion, the motorist

is not looking for, nor does he expect,
smooth, high-grade ·roads. All he asks

for Is a good, safe country road, fairly
free frolll 'chuck' holes, ruts, water holes,
or mud holes, �r deep loose sand. He

expects, and is prepared for more or

less mud in wet weather. What he most

fears is getting,stalled In deep sand or

in mud holes, or skiddiong over high
banked roads." From this it would

seem that the autoist can get along with
a poorer road than the farmer. Good

• roads will revert to the advantage of

every user.
........................

----

Institutes D1SCUsB Road Building•.

On A'pril 19, some 400 or 500 Kansas

farmers institutes devoted a session to

the exclusive discussion of methods of

road improvement and of the Kansas

road law and pclieies, Here is the out

line of the program:
METHODS.

1. :nIght and wrong grading season,

tools, wiilth of roads, etc... 2. Fair aver-

age oost of grading, perfectly, one mile

of road in this townsliip. 8. Right and
wrong methods of draming, a road. 4.

Dragging, when, how, by whom, fair cost,
etc. 5: Why Dot contract both grading
and dragging? 6. Advantages of con- Silo. OD' Jlent� FarmL

.crete or stone bridges and culverla, L. C H H Ka t h

d bilit f h 1· ...A
• ., ope, n., a ren er w 0

ura 11 y, use 0 ome abor, e...,. has a three-year lease on a farm, de.

LAwe AN'D POLICIES. sires to build a silo on the farm, and

1. Why not separate office of assessor wants to know whether or not he can

from that of road t�tee, and elect road remove 8UCh silo at the expiration' of

trustees on score of fItness to supervile hie lease.
'

"

the building of roads, and keep them Pur reader should nave an agreement

busy. at le�st from March 1 to October! with the ..landlord whereby he may be

2. Advantage of classifYing roads intQ privileged to remove the silo when he

county and to.wnship roads, etc., accord- leaves the farm. He will have no trouble

i.ng to law. 3. Why not build each year in obtaining such contract from his land

a few miles, of permanent .earth roads, lord. It would be a mean landlord, .In-

instead of "patching" all the roads, d d ho Id t to h td the '1

buil.. ding f.irst the .road with greatest.
ee, w wou ry 0 81 0,

but if the landlord felt 80 disposed he

travelt 4. Reports of funds available could do so In'the absence,of. a eontract.

.
this year' for township, roads. , n is not likely that any landlord would

Why not have a county road and want to retain on his farm· a silo built

brJdge e�,ineer? Why not have the b)' a re1lter. However the matter can be

state engmeer approve all, plans: for satisfactorily adjusted by a �lmple con-

bridges and eulverts , costing. $501} or tract in writing. .

over T Does our county use, bridge plans
o1fered free by the state highway en.

gineer at the AgricultUral COllege. U

not, why DOt?
.

•

Any KANSAS F.uKn reader who will

e�press his id.a on any of thelle top;e..
is invited to eontribute the same ·to

these columns. - Let us hear from yo�

�

Are Fanners Auto Cray?
The Motor, an Omaha publication,

s�)'8: '�Of the ilearly nine thousand

automobiles sold In the state of· Ne;

braska during the. year 1911, nearly
three-fourths were purchased by farmer8.
Less than a decade ago the average

farm�r looked upon the automobile as

one of the many inventions the main

purpose .of which was to frfghten horses

and make a bad smell along the road.

It was looked upon as something de

vised for the sole use and convenience

of the city man. The sentiment has

FAR-MER

changed. Today the farmer views the
'automobile as one of th. blessings that
haa come to make the farm a more de
sirable reeidence pl808, ,and as well to

make it more remunel.:atlve;. to· bring
it nearer to the marta of trade, IU).d to
enable 'the ruralite .to enjoy life that

·heretofore was known only to the oiti- ,

zeliS of tUe cities. 'On the farm the auto·,
mobile 'is a money.-saver, a tlme�and�
'labor saver and wonderfully;adds to the..

pleasure and comforts of farm life."

.

A high grade, "guaranteed ·durable

UYe rich red barn paint is sold by the

Sunflower Paint. I; Varnish Co. of 'Ft.

Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer

at onI1 830' per g�on '"ill 6 gall sana,

freight. prepaid. This is a paint
proposition worth considering by every

f�mer. This is a r�ble compan,.
and. DOW is paint season. Try thIS

paiat.

Moderate crowding of Kafir plants
tends to lengthen the stalk and shorten

the head, while wider planting shortens
.

the stalk and thJCkenl·and lengthens the
head.

;
.

The best way to guess at what you

are doing is with a pair of scales. With

them you can teU 'how much feed you

DIe, tile rer;ulte attained and whether

you are. making or lOsing.

Wlaere the WeD""'"1-. ...
,.. t. Safe .0IeY, tCo.. Pro.
At 70\11' dlllJlOllSl madam, In thIs boo1r. ta

the pick of the_.•pr!q eIothfDJr. TIt.e
1lUfta, dNBMI aDd walIt:I _ tile _
pleaalq tt.icD8ad fahriea .......... lID tIM!
flnt elUa faehlon mapzmea and dtaplayed
fa th.mMt_emil". 1toIw. Bath.. ta the

. dur-ee-_ prloel are II) to It'JIR_t
IIeJDw ",bat otblirl ohaare. TIM ..........
we ..u dlnat to;voa w1.t.Iiout ;VOUl'ba�,JlU l1IIDeeea�prolit. to�talanel

,
Ulllda�_ bate, ""_ •

ov�
..

��,.... IID'�f_.� ........

�oe·�It�wo�r=II:-,;o�, "�1l8 :.:
our ."rlnK and BUmme. outftt, tl 10U Q7"
m this hOok. wUl� prettfe�\.more complete.

th.n ever. BeI&deI. think of me mOIl87 :m'D

�Iat your name an41 adtiIt !r!1attllllGouJlOI..ntl_tII • ., 1iIII1f •

... WIWIllHDd.. ,..,.".nllll. _-

In. "uyln, ,uld. af..... "-

��NT::yr��y 't:'t.�_u·�2:") IAlClao . UN r.",'
. .'

...I � -----

P. 0. __

,'
__..-_

II' T,()lJ'WAlft' TO SELL YOU1tJ'&a
AmonI' the more than 60.000 farm hom..

Into wl\lch this paper goea' ever;v witelro
there may be a man or woman looldnS •
buy" jut what you ha"e � sell.
Did ;vou ever notice tbat everyone whe

wanted to sell hta faria. IIGOner or law
fOUnd -a· buyer? Wh.n tb. olrer of a ran.

'

becomu known more and more, the chanoeil
tor a quick aale at the desired price get
better and beUer.

You can't make your olrer known to JI08o!

sible buyers any more cheapl,. than throIJali
an advertiaement In tlWI pa_per. Tile _t ..
small and the _Iue bl.. Write fOIl ,.peclal
low land advertising price. Addrellli 'IIImplp
Kansas Farmer, 'l'opeka.. Xan.

No-Rim-Cut Tires-.10% Oversize

Our PIAofit B/i Per Cent

The Truth About
Cost of Tires

Tires can be made to fit any price
which users want to pay. The only

just comparison is the cost per �ile.
Cheap tires may cost far more per

mile than tires at twice the price.
Tires may also be too costly-tQo

fine in composition to endure.

The object of the expert is the

loweat COlt per mile. That has been

our object for some 13 years.

How We Know

We make our comparisons on a

tire testing machine, where four

tires at a time are worn out under

all sorts of road con4itions. Meters

record the mileage.
There we have compared some 200

fabrics, and some forty formulas for

treads.
There we have t est e d every

method and process. There we have:

compared rival tires with our own.

Thus we have proved that Up
River Para-the costliest rubber-is

cheapest on the mileage basis.

Thus we have ·proved that long
fibre Se" Jaland cotton-the costliest

material---is cheapest in the end for

fabrics.

We have provetl. that wrapped tread
tires-the costlie�t"construction-a,re
cheaper than moulded tires--for tb.

user.

So we employ these things. And

we use everything else which these.

years of test have .proved most ecO

nomical-in the cost per mile. .

Saving 23 Per Cent

Then came the question of rim-cut

tir.es. 'V!e examined thousaqd(�,.;�'
rumed tires, of every make. llJuli d"
found that 23 per cent of. the cHnch

er type were rim-cut.

So we brought out a patent new

type tire - a hookless tire ---which

makes rim-cutting impossible,
At first

this type was
expensive.
Itadded one

fifth to our

price. But

our multi

plied output
quickly re

duced It, un-

til it DOW costs users no more than

standard old-type tires.

This tire-called No-Rim-Cut-has

�nded rim-cutting forever.

Saving 25 Per Cent

Next came the' question of bloW"

outs-caused by adding extras to the

car---by .overloading tires.

(fo I!tyoid this we made No-Rim-

Cut tires 10 per cent overtheratedal-..

rhat means 10 per cent more alr-

10 per cent added carrying capacit;y.
And that, with the average car, add, •

_
25 per cent to the tire mileage.

With these oversize tire.. of the
costliest con'struction-these tire,

that can't rim-cut-we met the price
of sta,ndard old-type tires.

The result is this:

Last Year's Profit
8.57 Per Cent

Our profit last year on No-Rim

Cut tires was 8.57 per cent.
With the largest output-with the

most modern equipment-our selling

price has averaged about 8Yr. per
cent over

cost.
That in a

risky busl

nOlijl, wit h
fluctuat

ing materi

als, OU'lL tire
that's guar
anteed.With orWithout Non-Skid Treads

.

The point is this:
Tires can't be made. more econodlO

ically than in this m;1mmoth. mod

ern plant.
Men can't stay in this busines..

with the risb it involves. on a

smaller margin of profit.
In No·Rim-Cut tires you get as

much for your money as any maker

ever can give. And you knOw. what

you get,
If you consider that fair. it'a an

other reason for insisting on these

premier· tireL

Our 1912 TiN Book-bued on 13

,.ear. o� tiremakiDa-ie fi11eclwith facta
J'ouabouldlmow. Aak_toauailltto7OQo

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO

Brancbea and ,Aaencies in 103 Principal Cities We Make All Kinda of Rubber Tires,,.... Ac:eeuoriea and Repair Outfits

MaiD CaDa". Offic.. Toronto. Ont..
Caaaclian FactOl7. Bcnvmanftll.. O�t.
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Stack Your Hay
The Dain'Way:
A Dain Rake and Stacker for

E�ery Requirement Dain Juniot Stacker

't'lTHAT you want Is the quickest. easiest
VV �d best way of putting-up hay. And

that's what we've got for you-
Our Dain Stackers and Bakel.

We make Boven different Daln Stackers,
and flve different Dain Rakes. each speciaUy
lidapted to different hay-harvesting require
mente; eaeb best for I to particular purpose.
Each of these Daln tools works in a way that .

makes the hay eaay to handle; easy on the
mimi. easy' on the horees.

The hay Is delivered on the stack straight
and even-just as It falls in the swath. It
ian'trolled, or tangled; you can buDd a better
st.ek that way-with less work; a rain-proof
st.ek too; the� wU1 keep better.

Take the DalD .Tunior Stacker. made
with a double-"A" frame; that gives plenty of
pulley-purchase; leverage; the load "Bolata"
euIly, because the drt.ft or pull 18 the lame
froI!1 the ground to the hlaheat point of
elevation; jut a steady pull; the double-"A"
,frame equaUzes the strain too.

The large compression BPrtnp return the
stacker-head from the dumping to receiving
position; tht>t takes up the rebound; prevents

.

jerking. steadies the stacker. Another thlng
Instead of rolling off the stacker-head. the hay
Is given a pitched effect by these springs. and
faUa in n flat mass that's easy to handle.

With moat' stackers the horse bolds [the
load. but on the Dain Stackers. the pitcher
teeth can be "set" to automatically hold the
load whOe topping out the stack..

�
. All our Dain Stackers are light-draft; aU
simple; allmore than strong enough to stand
the severest strain.

All our Dain Rakes are 80 made that the
horael do the work; Iljrht on the horses too;
the driver always has full control of the
rake-teeth; lowering and lifting them eaaIly
from the seat; the rakes get all the hay too
out of the swath. windrow or the cock. .

Your Implement dealer wU1 show you bow
these Dain tools are made; bow tbey "work."
Or. write us. We'll tell you all about them.
We'llmall you free full descriptive literature.

Our big. valuable book "BetUr Farm
Imp"_"" and HOlD '0 UBfI' TM1li....
_t free also. Ask for package No. V 13

John DeerePlowCo.�
Moline, Illinois

or1161iii..-
DUll Trwa-Frame Rake ... ..

Mr. Farmer !" ..

GETI TOP PRI.CES FOR EVERYTHING.
.• ". •

- I
:

'

..

K"EEP POSTED ON THE MARKET.

Use "Lon. Dis�nce "

Most all rural telephones connect
with the Bell System for Long Distance
Service.

The Bell System reaches all
markets

li,saori Ind lin•••
TelephonllGlllp.I,

Two
Row o ULTIYATORI

fREE' CATALOGUE

THE ORIGINAL SUCCESS
FUL TWO-ROW Cultivator In
Amerlka. Dia.vld Rankin',. needs
as the gr-ea.teat corn ratser In
the world, compelled Its In
ception and devetopement,
RANKIN TWO-ROW CUL

TIVATORS are _equalled In
construction. operation and
efficiency. This Is the origi
nal Two-Row CUlttv8jtor in
America. Better today than
ever. Saves a hand on every
farm. Cost" Iesa to have It
than to do without It. Don't
fall to write for the great
special prioe offer, aDd free
catalogue.

DaYid Rallkin Mfg. Co.
BOX 61 TARJ[lO KO ••U.8 •.A.

Of IUR' fUlL LlIIE
If .IPLEIIIEIITI

"" L

11gbtnmq Pitless Scales
New Patlern. Solid Cha.nnel Steel Frame

OIIamlel8aresenn Inch..which Is the height of platrorm from 81'ODIld....
·

•••••.......areC!C!talron In lbape KlYlllg greater "rength. Bearlnga.. II�JateeL' Tbl8lCOilewlllla"'.. lite tIme ..Uh ordlna17 care.

=,PP.04 With compound Beam Free. FnrnIBhed .._

._J�f.m�te':::A't/:,Ja:g� r'::���':.�l;?,
. Writ.. 'or our Ptlceo and descrIptIon before bU7lng.
I<AIWl-CITV H_" PRESS CO .• 129 MIU It. KIIIIII ClO. III.
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You should determine this season to
save that part of the corn stalks neces

sary to feed well all the live stock kept
on the farm. Our method of corn grow
ing allows a waste of 30 to 40 per cent
of the feeding value of corn stalks.
What business, except the growing of
corn, will permit such waste! The silo
furnishes the ideal arrangement for SRV

ing these corn stalks with the" greatest
feeding value. The value of a ton of
corn stalks in a silo it! dose to $Ii. The
same stalks outside the silo are worth
not more than $1 per ton for feeding.
The waste of corn stalks iu Kansas
amounts to almost one-half the value
of the year's crop. This Is :u tremen
dous amount, too. when it is considered
that the corn crop is the greatest of
Kansas crops. The waste in the corn

fields of Kansas is not in excess of the
waste in other states. However, in Iowa,
Missouri, Illinois, Minnesota and all
eastern states where corn is grown, the
waste has been less each successive year
because of the use of the silo. The time
will come when every farm in Kansas
will have one or·more silos. We should
hasten that time by building the silo at
as early a date as our finances will per
mit. The fact is that eYery farmer is

. each year paying for a silo-be is los
ing enough each feeding season to pay
for such structure, It would be good
business to borrow the money to erect
a silo if it could not be built without
borrowing.: When we depend' upon .the.
corn field for the graIn .and the-rough
age necessary for our 'live stock, it· will
be found possible to keep more live
stoek and unnecessary to devote so �any
acres to· the cultivation of other forages.
With the silo. and depending on the
corn or Kafir crop for both roughage and
grain, the number of crops which tne
farmer may plant will be considerably
reduced, labor saved, stock better fed
and more money made.

* * *

.An Osborne County reader who has
farmed continuously one piece of land
since February 15, 1871; has great faith
in sorghum, It is his. contention that
the best variety of Bflrghum has alfalfa
beaten a long ways for all kinds or
stock and for the amount of feed. It is
his plan to list in rows, shallow, about
the 20th of May. He uses the Honey
Drip variety. IIi 1910 he threshed 3,000

. bushels from io acres of listed sorghum,
. and sold the seed for $1 per bushel and.
the roughage for $1 per ton. He says
he' has. never had a failure of sorghum.
There "is little' question but" that sor

ghum is a most valuable forage crop
for· the western half of Kansas. The
seed does not have' the feeding value of
Kafir or milo. We believe that there
are varieties of Kafir and milo which
are as sure yielders in this section as

sorghum. and we are surE! that the grain
is worth much' more as n feed. Every
farmer who has not investigated the
drouth-resisting qualities of either of
these crops cannot afford to longer de
lay such investigation and experimenta
tion. . The success of the farm depends
more

.

upon the' growth of' abundant
roughage and feed for live stock than
upon any other" one thing, and we .are

confident there are possibilities in sor

ghum: Kafir and milo which have as

yet not been realized by most Kansas
farmers.

The increasing of the acre yield of corn
in Kansas certainly has a firm hold on

the business people of the state. Scarce
ly a country weekly reaches this desk
that does not contain notice of business
men having offered prizes for the best
acre yield of corn in the territory con

tiguous to their town. The increasing
of the acre yield of corn is, of course, a
selfish motive on the part of bankers
and merchants, but being so it is no Iesa
a help and advantage to the grower of
corn. Kansas' average yield per acre is
now under 20 bushels. It could easily
be doubled. Corn is our greatest crop.
It has been said that "wheat makes us

famous, but corn makes us rich." The
prosperity of the country town is de
pendent upon a prosperous agriculture.
A community cannot be prosperous agr!-.

culturally without the farmer and bUSI
ness people sharing in that prosperity.
In the window of the National Bank in

Oakaloosa, Kan., the editor last week
noticed displayed a

.

large silver loving
cup which is to be given as first prize
in the boys' corn-growing contest in that
county. With it was shown a hand
some gold watch, which is to be gtven
by the farmers' institute as second
prize, and Banker Snyder says that most
of the boys in Jefferson County are

hoping to win one or the other of the
two prizes. Such a competition is on

in nearly all the counties of Kansas.
"

* ....

The cost of pasture is a thing which
should attract the attention of every
farmer. The largest prairie grass pas
ture in Chase.County was this spring
rented at the rate of $6.50 per head for
the pasture season, the highest price by
50 cents per head ever paid for pastur
ing cattle in the Flint Hill section of
that county. Last year a few pastures
were stocked with cattle at $6 per head,
and that was considered the limit. Now,
how do such prices as these affect the
farmer who has a wornout prairie grass
pasture in which he cannot run more
than' one head-large and small as the
head goes-per acre? On such pasture
can the farmer get $6 worth of .animal
growth from an acre' Thousands of
acres of warnout prairie grass are to be
found in Kansas on land two times as
valuable 8S that of Chase County men
tioned 'above. Will the animal growth
from such wornout pastures pay a rea

sonable return on the value of the Iand
per acre? . This is the question to :de-

"

termine. On many farms the amount
of live stock carried is governed entirely
by the nuinber of animals such pasture
will support. If we are to keep more
live stock, as seems necessary under the
increasing value. of lands and the neces- .

sity for consuming on the farm all the
feed we can grow with the idea of get
ting the manure back on the land, it
will be necessary that we have more and
better pasture. No grass has been dis
covered for the western two-thirds. of
Kansas better adapted to climatic and
soil conditions than our native wild
grasaes, This being so, we must look
to the rejuvenation of wornout prairie
grass pastures and we must look to an

increase in the pasture acreage, either
by allowing some of our cultivated land
to go back to the native grasses or we
must investigate those grasses worthy
of cultivation and seed land to them for
pasture purposes.

-

* * *

It is time for the Kansas farmer to
,inv('stigate a combination of grasses for
pasture. This does not worry the east
ern Kansas farmer a great deal.. A
practical combination for him has been
discovered.
For central Kansas pastures this com

bination. the figures indicating tile num
b!'!" of pounds of seed per acre, is rec
ommended by the Kansas Experiment
Station:
Bromus inermis 10, orchard grass 12,

western rye-grass 8. and common red
clover 6, or alfalfa 6.
Bromus inermis 16 and alfalfa 6.
Bromus inermis 20. Bromus inermis

cannot be recommended for general
planting in southern Kansas.
Meadow fescue 15, orchard grass 15,

and clover 6, or alfalfa 6, for southern
Kansas. well watered lands.
For western Kansas: Bromus iner

mis 20.
Native prairie grasses.
Bromus inermis 14, western rye

grnssos 8, and alfalfa 6.
Bromus inermis 14 and tall meadow

oat-grass 12. Tall meadow oat-grass is
recommended for dry climate and Iight
soil. Bermuda grass is not consldered
fully hardy in Kansas, but it is now be
ing grown successfully in the southern
counties of the state. It Is recommended
for further trial, especially if th.e roots
for propagation are secured from Kan
sas fields.

* * *

Almost without exception combina
tions of grasses and legumes are to be
preferred to any single grass for both
pasture and hay. For pasture they are

especially desirable, giving more contin
uous grazing, greater yield, greater vari
ety, and a better balanced feed. Another
object of the combination is to afford a

longer period of growth by the different
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onte.s of ;nll.tul'ity .permitting-
c�ntinuoU8

grazing und best all around results. The

combinations also may be made to pro-
duce a more perfect sod and a more per
manent pasture than is possible for any

one grass. A little clover or alfalfa can

profitably be seeded with every com

bination of pasture grasses. The true.
grasses take all of their plant food from

the soil, but the legumes, such as clover

and alfalfa, take from the air the free

nitrogen and deposit 'that nitrogen in

the soil, and such deposits feed the nitro
gen-exhausting grasses, thereby pro

Ionglng the life of and increasing the

1iefd of the grasses. If the combination

IS sown for hay, care should be exer

cised to select those varieties which,
when sown together, mature about the

same time. Otherwise it would be im

possible. to 'secure the largest yield of

.hay of best quality. It will be
observed

that exactly the reverse- of this is true

when grasses are combined for produc
ing pasture. The pasture questlon has

reached a point in Kansas where every
'farmer should be experimenting with'a

combination of grasses for pasture with

a Hew to determining for himself at the

earliest possible date a suitable com

bination so that he Illay be able to seed

. permanent and abundant meadows for

live stock pasture. Kansas Experiment
.

Station Bulletin No. 175 is a valuable

'bUlletin in considering tIiis question. It

is free for the asking.
* -* .. ,

The yield of farm crops is to such a

great extent dependent upon good seed

�hat KANSAS FARMER urges-every reader

to give more attention "this year to the

selection of seed than he has ever here

tofore done. This admonition pertains
not only to the selection of the best

matured and heaviest seed, but to the

proper cleaning of that seed and to the

selection of the var'ictles best adapted
to the soil and climate in which the seed

is to be grown. In the general farm op
erations we do not believe there is any

thing more important than this. Before

aeed-gathering time next fall it will be

the purpose of KANSAS FARMER to de

vote considerable space to the detailed

discussion of this subject. In the mean

time every reader should keep the mat

ter. in mind and observe not only his

own crop, but that of his neilIbbors,
with a vtewto determining what IS best

and where he can most easily obtain It.
* * ..

In our travels the past week in the

eastern third of Kansas we could not

help but note the effective use of the

disk OR many farms. This editor has

called attention to the use of the disk

numerous times this spring. ,We are

Dot disk-crazy, but we are certain that

the disk is one of the most important of
our farm implements. It not only ex

pedites the work of getting the seed bed

in rroper condition, but its proper use

wil permit the conservation of more

moisture with less labor than by the use

of any other implement. The disk on

the corn ifeld before listing will pay

tremendously. The disk used on the

wheat field immediately after harvest

will pay equally well. The disk follow

ing the plow in the preparation of the

field for wheat will pay. The. disk to

be effective requires plenty of horse

power. Farming cannot be well done-In

any operation without sufficient horse

power, Thousands of Kansas farmers

are not using disks. However, thousands

of them are, and the editor' would be

pleased to hear from those who are using
it with a view to promoting its more

general use.
* * *

This is crop planting time. Within a

month from this date practically all of

the spring crops will be. planted in this

state. The importance of good seed,
proper planting, and good seed bed, can
not help but be recognized. KANSAS

FARMER is devoting more space to these

.subjects thp.n it has ever before devoted,
and more than has ever been given by
any farm publication ill this section.

The admonitions along these lines are

not theoretical. Everyone has been

proven. The best farmer .makes usc of

them as a matter of course. It is as

easy, when prepared for it, to farm the

right way as the wrong way. A season

such as we had last year' reveals the de

fects in our farming methods. Such

seasons are to be expected almost any

year.. The best methods, however. are

not preached or practiced as an offset to

a bad year, because they. pay equally
well in the years of the most favorable

climatic conditions.
* .. ..

A recent' trip through Oklahoma as

sures us that the Oklahoma fanner is

the most entlmsiastic farmer in the

world regarding Kafir, sorghum and

milo. Some eight or nine years ago

KANS'AS FARMER
•

�BuU'" Durham -Smoke Curls Up
. ; fiomMillions of Pipes-and Cigarettes

, Every year for over 52 years the number.

has increased. Every day new smokere dis

'cover "Bull" Durham.
.-

There is something about ·it that all sma'kers hanker
fOr; whether for the friendly pipe' or rolled into a "BuD"

. Durham cigarette. Nothing else seems to satisft tbo

a;aan. who once tries
- -

··liiJLL.
DURHAM

_ .
_:SMOKJNG. TO.AQCO:·

.�_"rolling." b. each Sc�u.'in _eli
<,

� .'The Oavor that has pleased three generations�that

.still pleasinl{ millions of smokers-e-Is the pure, whole

some, natural cBull"Durham flavor, unchanged by man-,
ufacturing processes. .' There- is nothing' artificial about

:'Bull" Durham. It contains no coloring, no dressing,

no adulterants of any kind.
- It comes to you in the plaiD

muslin sack just as generous Nature made it. _
:

.
Try this grand cld-tobaccc today.' 'See'for youne�

why somanymillion men pre!er it-whymen smoke mor�

of it than of all other ,high-grade tobaccos combined. Sec

why they go on smo'king it year after year-and will not�
be satisfied with anything else.

Sold by practically every tobacco dealer in the tr, S�

,A_ lI_oole or�a/Je.rs" free wit", eac'" 5c muslin_saele�:

the other of these crops for their grain
and forage. Favorable corn producing
years followed, with the result that they
depended upon corn and lost sight of
the above-named wonderful drouth-re

sisting crops. Last year corn was a. fail

ure throughout the state. The farmer
who had safeguarded by planting Kafir

corn or milo had feed. The acreage of

these crops will this year in Oklahoma
. be tremendous. The Oklahoma farmer

if he desires to take a little flyer in

speculation with the weather, can plant
corn, but he must be assured of his feed

supply by depending upon Kafir, milo

or sorghum. Bermuda grass is proving
a wonderful boon to the Oklahoma farm
er for pasture. Alfalfa is growing suc

cessfully in dozens of sections of Okla

homa, und hundreds of other sections

will grow it. The Oklahoma farmer must.

give alfalfa a trial, and he can afford to
make the trial so thorough that he will

not consider the crop a failure until he
is absolutely certain that it is such.

$29·60 Burs nls Eligaot

Top Buggy.
Retail Price 560.00. Buggies, SurreYlI,
Spring Wagons, Farm Wagons. We

have cutont our Jobbers, ourWhole

salers and our Retailers and offer YOU

their p roU t. Write toda, for our

Free Catalog and Deillered Prices,
Mulual CarrIQe a Harness Mfg. Co.

,
SfA*- 10'". .... S&' Lo1ab, m

'""> STETLER'S COMBINATION

WIRE [FENCE TOOL

For wire fence repairing. Sure cure for fence mending trouble. Made of dro-p forged

steel; wt., SJ,!, lbs.; 18 Inches long. Sold under Iron-clad guarantee. Used by tCllce and

section foremen of the Santa Fe, Rock Island and Burlington R. R. Write for �O-I'age

Illustrated. descriptive booklet and speetal proposition. Reference: Any bank in Med

ford. Agents wanted.
STETTLER .IIi SON, MEDFORD, OKLA.
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LIVESTOCK

A manure shed is just as valuable as
is an implement shed, and both are

necessary in preventing waste. In older
states whole barn yards are roofed over,
·Manure kept under cover does not waste
and it may be hauled out during the
winter season, when labor of both men
and teams is of comparatively low value.

Thousands of acres are being sown to
sweet clover in southern and western
Kansas, even in sections where alfalfa
has been grown. The wonderful vitality
of this clover; the fact that it will gr�
on almost any kind of soil, and its large
yield, make its cultivation a very tempt
ing proposition. In feeding qualities, it
is very close to alfalfa, except that it
must be cut much earlier to avoid the
bitterness which it contains when rna
ture. Sweet clover is certainly a better
crop than the Russian thistle and it,
with the silo and plenty of live stock,
will solve the problem of farming in
Western Kansas in a permanent way.
"There may be bovine tuberculosis in

Kansas," said F. J. Searle, the big HoI·
stein breeder, of Oskaloosa, Kan., "but
I have never had it in my herd, and I
do not believe that it is common. In
Kansas, with our long periods of sun
shine during which the cattle are out of
doors most of the time, I do not be
lieve there is much danger from this

..

source, especially if we have well ven
tilated stables. I always have my cat
tIe tested for the satisfaction of my
customers, and have never yet had a re
action. Personally, I don't believe I
would bother with this test if no one
but myself were concerned."

The results of a recent experiment at
the Iowa Station would indicate that
silage fed steers will show greater gains
through the feeding period than when
silage does not constitute a part of the
ration. Cheaper gains were made with
the silage fed steers. The ration having
the largest proportion of silage was the
most economical. The silage fed steers
kept in better condition. It was found
that they did not make as fast gains
correspondingly during the last two
months of the test as they did during
the first three months. This was prob
ably due to the fact that, as a steer

�ows fatter, a more concentrated ration
IS required.

------------------

Hogs in Sumner County.
Owing to the high price of feed and

to the cholera and cholera scare there
are fewer hogs in Sumner County than
for 10 years. With the present prices
of hogs and feed .and with bright pros
pects for D-cent hogs in the near future
we have .but few young hogs to feed.
Many farmers who usually keep from
five to fifteen brood sows are down and
out, and some of them are saying that
they are not wanting any hogs at the
prices now prevailing. If the packers
kill 3,000,000 more hogs next year than
they did this, as was done during the
past season, where will they-get them 1-
J. T. HAMILTON, Breeder of Herefords
and Poland Chinas, South Haven, Kan.

"Thoroughbred Hogs."
Our good friend, Artlmr Mosse, of

Leavenworth, objects to KANSAS FARM
ER'S restriction of the use of the word
"thoroughbred" as a designation for run·
ning race horses only. He quotes Web·
ster's dictionary, as follows:
"Thoroughbred, an animal, especially a

horse, of pure blood, stock. or race."
The latest edition of Webster's dic

tionary gives the following definition:
"Thoroughbred, a thorough bred ani

mal, especially a horse. The English
thoroughbred is of a race or breed of
horses kept chiefly for racing (running)
with an old recorded ancestry of un·

known origin. * * * * The Amer
ican thoroughbred is from it and prac·
tically identical."
AI! the word thoroughbred was orig.

•
You owe It. to yourself nof to raise thin. Bcr'f),WUY, lIeht weight. second

rate hogs. They are only fit for the soap makee and never were profit
able for any hog raiser-and never will be.

E. Myera. The hog raiser who expects to clear bi" profits muat raise "top notch".....aicleDt. pork and If your pork producers are thin. scrawny, "second raters" youE. M)'eralJ.e mu.t raise their standard of quality until they can rate as "tou-notcbers."Compan), My experience of over I!O years of untold experiment and the experl-
ence of thousands of Hog Raisers has amply proven that feeding MerryWar rPoUloereJ L;y. to hogs. with their dally rations, Is the greatest thing the world has

ever known for Improving the standard of quality of your porkers-turning every ounceof feed into a grade of pork on which you can realize big, quick profits.
feed Merry War Powdered Lye Every Day ��J�"f;�;:jnOO::::;n�::'h��:;,k'i,.!"t'l,': 1!�
to1f.!J':� a,w:�,!!�;;;.� l�: :��n..;.,��� l"':1H prx;£s thl'v?,:-al��w"JJ:;r&:kIsPfh�u��. r, e whichbe ahle to convfnee yoa this is tb...... i..t, "I._peat Is a.::?utel:i' 60f. _to feed bog&-the grea�ttOg remway to Improve the quaUty of your pork. edy the world has ever known. and Hog Rei..... whoIt keeps your hop on their feed and on their feet make the mi.take of thioking allY lye will do-fail to
:::;r h=:':.��m:. 'toe::r�ngth�mmu":��,;lt:;�� ��ir����;J::lfth� r,:n:.:MJ'I��sa"�'1I�1II.fat and sieek, insuring tha� improvement In their
etandard, in the shortest possible tIme. that brings you for Bog Cholera, Worms, Etc.top noteo pri....

M"",,, WI'Jr Powdered Lye la also the best and.

follow These DIrections Carefully cheapest protection against holl' loesee ever discoveroo
-preventing Hog Cholera; killing worms; l'8JIclerinll'Wm:".I�nef�bi:���or"1":i?'aU;�� ���d�en; hO£u��U��tZ:k�i�,::,:�u;�"':::meo\l;alone, f�ewill. mir well and teed every day night and morn- thi M H B klet hi Pile yours for e 8B'''-�Ine. If your hop are on a dry feed ration. mix half s. y og 00 • w ch .....a.

a ean MerryWar Powdered L�" to each barrel of ���li:'g\:�:r:;i�:rL��y��·War"P:�:::�drlnkiog water.

These Letters Convincing Evidence Kettle Powdered Lye for Soap MakIng
C. M. Cooper. Grocer. Dllwlon, Nob. "Cholera all If """ want the be3t lye. exclu.ri"'� tor_

through our district. Those who have usedMerryWar �y.a::o�COil=;:"'� t::,'!!Jr::=fu%";; :::,Powdered Lye have escaped it." I'

DO 'r,C. F. Newman, "'bo, Kana. "Havo boot l'OIUtta 600II )IOU ..,.,. .Ied-bu' N fMd" 'o_�_ur
with my hop and noalckness since I'vousedMC1TyWar "o_... FEED ONLYMERRY WAR POWDERED
Powdered I;yewhile near neighbors have lost heaVily." LYE 7'0 YOUR HOOS,

eo::::!�':t���'g��:r�.�V!·:�nt��d-::ed·Ly;·����! AI All Leading Dealen
iDa'to directions I never law hop fatten faster." �t lIl'Oeet'II. druggist!! and feed et0re8 handle Mert')I

Important Warning :.a:��8'O�"[r:ofJ,edJ2fe:..��/t:u=�0":.""wrl� the
Some commercial lye makers are trying to p_ad••tati'oethelrnam.. and ....will_tb&tyouare6uopll':clolealera and hog rai..rs that any I e will do what and will also send you free, a valuable bookfet on14."." War Powdered� will for hogs-bu, " will "How To Get The Biggest profits From Hog Raising."

E. MYERS LYE COMPANY, Dept. 12, St. Louis, Mo.

Warranted For Twenty. Five Ye.r••

R bba R f·« FREIGHT PAID "",""Ii.n Eat.,nock, Moun.
ta...."c. t Texas, Okla..U r 00 In Colo•• N. D•• S. D .• w)'o.,. Mont., W. M., La., Oa••.

AIa, , Miss. and Fla., on lUI oreler. of three roUs or
more. Special Price. to theae states. on request.

ONE-PLY •••• Welgb. 83 Iba., 108 Sqaue .Feet, ,1.10 JH,lr roILTWO-PLY ••• WeltrluI 411 lb•., 108 Sqaue Feet, ,1.S. per roILTHREE-PLY. Welsb.1I3lHoe 108 Square 1I'eet, ,1.30 per roiL
T•••e CAaH: We sa,e �OU the wholeealel'1l' and retailers' profit. 'l'beIe

epee!al pr!oee onl� hold pod tor immediate IIhipmeat.
Ind.rtpuctlbfa by H.at. Cold. Sun or Rain.

Write lor F R E E SAMPLES or oreier direCt from thlll advertisement. Satisfaction
,uaranteed ormoney refunded. W. relet' lOU to Southerll DUnois National Bank..
C.NTURY MANUFACTURINQ COMPANY, Dept.lIS , •••t at. Loul.. Ill..

Don't Pay" for This Sheep Shearing
MachineUntilYou See andExamine it •

MOIl cleaIen bl,yo II. If youn ...... ,. aek hlm-Io let ODe for yoo. and ",ben II com..
....ve It let up aod try II II you are convinced lhac II II wbat you want, buy It aDd try It 00
,our .beep witb the cliatInct undentlodin&, tbat It mu.t do the work O. K. or DO salo.

Tbl. STEWAlLl BALL BEARINO lACHINE liD, 9
.

II lUll tbe aoleot of all .hearlo, macblnet to turn.
A boy can run It all dey ... lIbout IIrloe. II II bail
bearlnl tbrouehout, includln, a ball bearlo, ebearlo,
bead, thears quick Ind eyeol,. allover.
Theftrlce Includln&, foor eel. of leaive,l. only 'II:!!!
wfU ��ir::��I; :�:'P'!t:!dla�:h��:r�it d���.

Get your dealer to send now. or If you prefer send ••
and we will ship C. O. D. for ba.lance and you may t� the

mac��':s�:� i!�:�itla!!i,��Dl�����::: :!!rEz�rt °1�:
strucUonJ 00 sh.!!r!!aJt!hee�
CHICAGO t-LtJUBLt; SHAFl'

206 Ontario.

Letme ship the gates yoU need for80da),1
free m,peclioD and trial. Save from S50 to
11250 on your gate purchase. Iowa Gates

.

are made of high carbon steel tubing and large stiff No.9
wires.RUlt proof-wear proof.Write for my special proposl· ..::- --. .,�"...-
tlon today. Complete galvanized frame, also painted gates _.,

cheaper than ever before. l08. B. Cia" Managar., IOWA GATE CO., 48 CII, Siral • Cldar Falll,

Silage fed beef cattle not only finish
. better than dry fed cattle, but they
finish more rapidly, do not shrink any
more and kill better. Silage fed cattle
have the quality of marbled meat which
the packers like and are willing to pay
for.

inally applied especially to running ract
horses, and as breeders of other classes
of pure-bred live stock, especially of beef
cattle, disliked the use of anything
which suggested speed of motion or light
ness in weight, the more modern use
of the word has been as a designation
for the running race horse, just as
Standard bred is used to designate the
trotter. Perhaps it could' not be eon
sidered wrong to speak of thoroughbred
hogs or cattle, as the word carries with
it the idea of purity of breeding, but it
is certainly confusing and unnecessary.
It is just as easy to say pure-bred as to
Bay thoroughbred, and the meaning is
never in doubt .

Four More Shetland Ponies.
KANSAS FARMER has just give-n away

six pure-bred Shetland ponies to Kan
sas boys and girls. These make 19 al
together, and we are soon going to give
away five more ponies and outfits, also
some Collie dogs and other prizes. Any
boy or girl living in Kansas now has an

opportunity of getting one of these shet
land ponies and outfits and prizes free.
If you have little folks in your home,
tell them to write to the Pony Boy, care
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan., and he
will give full particulars regarding how
to get one.

-------------....___

Working the Draft Stallion.
There is no good reason why' a draft

stallion should not work, and there are
a good many reasons why he should
work. Any man who is a horseman in
the true sense of the word can work
one or even two stallions. I have two
Percheron stallions that have worked
together this summer and neither one
was broken to harness until last spring.
We hitched them together when one had
been worked three times and the other

. five or six times. After they had been
worked together a few times one man
handled them alone. We kept a, jockey
stick on them when hitched and taught
them that when they had the harness
and blind bridles on there was 110 fool
ing. Many a time we unhitched from
the manure spreader and took them into
the barn, unharnessed them, and changed
their bridles to try mares and then put
them right back into the harness.
My stallion team was the talk of the

country this summer. Driving a pair
of stallions in a good set of harness
through town is the best advertising
they can get. Any horseman admires
a stallion that is well broken to har
ness and everybody notices the' driver
who has sense enough to drive two stal
lions together.
'Work is the only proof of the strengthnud staying qualities of a work horse.

I have known draft stallions to do' a
good business when they were so un
sound that if castrated and tried out,-,
a horse buyer would not make a bid on
them. As stallions they could fool a

good many people .

The American trotter has won the ad
miration of the world on account of his
speed and endurance as exhibited in
many llard·fought battles on the track.
Such endurance and speed would not
have been possible except for the stam
ina begotten by ancestors who stood
on the merits of their records and the
records of their ancestors. In fact, the
achievements of the Amei'ican trotter
and pacer are simply "the survival 'of
the fittest," whiIe the achievements ·of.
the American drafter are too often the
survival of the-fattest. An animal kept
in idleness cannot be expected to pos
sess any great amollnt of strength and.
endurance, and one of the strongest laws
of breeding is "like begets like." A
horse cannot transmit good qualities
which he does not himself possess. In
fact, not all horses can beget with any
certainty the good qualities wMch they
do possess.
If the only use of the- draft horse was

the butcher's block, the same us the fat
steer and the fat hog, then no work
would 'be necessary to produce th� great
est amount of soft, fat flesh; bllt wlIen
we consider the heavy loads that are to
be drawn by the offspring .of our draft
stallions we should choose a stallion that
has size combined with action, strElngth
and endurance. There is no way to tell
whether a horse possesses these qual.i·
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TakeAnyKindofaTri�
You Want_;_On Any
GreatWestern
Cream Separator

Wewill arraDlretolet you have a
Great

klnf.,��::'�III£'::� T���::&��!t��n:��lde
b.r Ilde with any other leparetor.

Try them both

on a!l7 kInd ot milk-warm.
cold or .tale. See bow

rt::: J::,\�,:: t�eG��!. 'i::���;·OI.!!..-rt:Y.::�
beats them all. Comparisonwill prove It to".,...

YOIl

are oate In tryIngor bU7lnga Great Weotern. Our

S Year Guarantee
ou absolutely. Write us. Let us Hnd

10�pO�� t���e�OTutU,:,s:::::
cream separator proftf&

r,,�� r�:tut",�:e l'?,�nM=
Western pay enougbmore
than any other separator

�� fl'i�o':;��:I�:U!;�j,��
every year. You should in

'VOItlgate now even If you
have a separator.

Our Book

FREE�.:!;
�:f��:8re8��t8�f:�:!�rv-;
experiments and proves
Great Western supe

rlorlty In many waYI.

�:�:jeo�:�I�;:';::Jr::!
till our book com....

ROCK ISLAND PLOW CO.
248C SecoDdAft. Rock loIand.ID.

'�::or���WM\�,:n�"::tgr�=I�::t
f.NTIPLIEX I. the kind to U••• because it ismadeof

r.:g."::.t�":.rd�e:��r:�oeJa'bi:� to enporate .....

You ean use ell your borees all tbe time. b«aaae
Vl:NTIPLIEX prevents sore shoulders and

pUB. Th.,. ...worth more th.iI

..........d•• but coat no mo....

Yourdealer .IIould have them. but, If not..
....d a. hi_ name and we will MDQ urn ..

plo_promptly. Patented Sept. 20. 1S10.
'

Write for OQl' Intent.tin. folder.

a:.\:t�omake the
famous "StQ'4>D"

BURlINGTON BLANKET CO.

Dept. :SO Burllnllton, Wle.

Windmills are

.\teed to give satisfac

tion or m 0 n e y

Simple. strong. durable.

WrIte today for prices on wtnd

mill s, pumps and sU_llplles.
THE CLIPPER WINDMILL AND PUlIlP

('0.. Topeka, KIm.
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ties except by putting him to the actual

�st.
-

Live stock shows are full of other"

demonstration tests, such as butcher

tests, or block tests for the beef breeds,
milk tests for dairy breeds, etc.; race

horses get their tests on the track, but

who ever heard of a fair or stock show

oftering premiums for tests of draft

stallions at actual work. They ofter

premiums for mares and geldings hitched

in pairs, fours and sixes, shown to an

empty wagon, but the ton stallion com-

petes for his ribbons at the end of a

lead strap.
"

When the breeders of draft horses in

America get to meeting at the big fairs

and competing for prizes offered for the

pair of registered draft stallions that

can move the heaviest load or that can

haul a given number of tons a mile in

the shortest time, then the importer will

have a hard time selling his bob-tailed

horses for more money than the Amer

ican breeder gets. But as long as the

American drafter is bred and raised in

idleness there will be a good business in

bringing breeding stock from foreign
countries where both stallions and

mares are worked in harness,

In the fall of 1!l02 I bought a jack in

Missouri and the following year I drove

" him to a buggy, hitched with a stallion,

about 35 miles every week. He fin

ished the season far better than he be

gan it, and out of the first crop
of mules

I showed a pair of three-year-olds at

the American Royal and won second on

three-year-old" pair. This jack never

wore harness after that year and never

reproduced a like crop of mules.

I never saw a collar and hames that

would fit a draft stallion properly, but

they work nicely in a good, heavy breast

collar. A pitchfork handle makes a

good jockey stick, and in working one

. stallion, fasten the jockey stick to the

top of the other horse's hame. I learned

this by experience. I hitched a stallion

with a mule and fastened the stick to

the breast strap ring on the mule. The

stallion reared up on the mule and

the stick would not let him get
back. If he tries it with a good
long stick fastened to the top of the

hame, when he rears the stick pushes
him out so far from the other horse

that -he does not try it very often.-J. G.

ARBUTHNOT, Cuba, Kan., in Report of

Live Stock Registry Board.

Hogging Kafir and Cow Peas.

E. F. Gregg, Neal, Kan., writes: "Last

season I planted 20 acres of cow peas

and hogged them off in the fall, plowing
under the vines left in the field. I de

sire to do the same thing this year, but

want to plant some grain crop with the

peas, and should I use Kaflr or Milo T"

Mr. Gregg's practice, as stated above,

not only gave him excellent hog pasture,
but such treatment is a/'vantageous to

the field.
We recommend planting a half stand

of early variety 'of Kaflr. Plant in

listed rows. The Kafir will mature in

from 80 to 100 days. Three weeks after

the Kafir has been planted, drill a row

of New Era cow peas between the rows

of Kafir. The cow peas will mature

about 60 days from date of planting
and will reach maturity about the same

time as Kafir. The pea vines being suf

ficiently green, however, for pasture,
and

will be eaten readily by hogs.
The ground for planting the Kafir and

cow peas should be clean and free from

weeds so that cultivation would not be

required after the planttng of the cow

peas. We believe that the above com

bination hog pasture would be an im

provement on cow peas alone.

Scratches in Horses.

When the roads become muddy, and

the barn floors, corrals and stalls get
wet and dirty. the skin of the extremi

ties of horses is exposed to the irrita

tion of dirt. filth and cold, a condition

which is apt to result in an inflammation

commonly known as "scratches."

The coarse breeds of horses, especially
those with white feet, are most subject
to the disease.

The· prevention of disease is not al

ways spectacular, but it is of far more

importance than the cure.

Keep the stall free from holes which

collect urine and filth. The manure

should not be allowed to accumulate, and

plenty of dry bedding should be pro

vided.
If the horse has been driven over

muddy roads it is advisable to allow the

legs to dry before cleaning. The best

method consists in scraping the most of

the mud off while fresh and allowing the

rest to dry, then with a brush it may

be removed thoroughty and without ir

ritation.

Fled
. LEWIS'· Ly.

II Jaur Hags
Feed Lewia' Lye-not juat lye-but L.wltl Lye,

be

eause Lewia' Lye ia b••t for th. hog.. Now when we aay

it i. beat we are not simply making a claim. We ar�

.tating a fact which thou.and. of hog-rai.er. know and

.ay is true. You ask why it is best? Well, this ia why.

Becauae it ia the pur••t and .trong••t
and moat uniform

lye made in the world.. If anyone questioned this .�te
ment we would prove it. This greater strength, greater

purity and greater uniformity makes it the safeat, .urest

preventive of HOG CHOLERA AND WORMS.

Use a little Lewia' Lye in your hog feed regularly, and

keep cholera and other diseases away from your drove.

Keep your hogs fat and healthy. Lewis' Lye will do it.

It doe. do it. Hal been doing it for nearly half a century.

The Value of L,.
io.Hog Faad

rests entirely in the potash (or lye) cea
tents. Every farmer knows and bas

always known that wood ashes are good
for his hogs. It used to be that nearly

every farmer fed wood ashes to his hogs,
but the progressive and intelligent farmer

today knows that pure lye is the one pr0-

duct which gives him the element found

in wood ashes and needed by the hogs and

he knows that it ismore convenient to use

and more beneficial to the hogs.
Now then, the only po••lble dlf

f.r.noe betw••n on. kind 0' lye "and
another la the dlfferenc. In th.lr

.tr.nlth, purity .nd uniformity.
. Through all our years of experience

in the

manufacture of lye andWith all the resources

w.e have had to work with, it is only natuml

that we should have developed the best

manufacturing processes; it is only natural
.

that we should have learned hOw to make

the strongest, purest and most uni/orm lye in

the world and we have learned how and we

are making the strongest and purest and

most uniform lye in the world and that is

the only reason we can come to you
and say

that Lewis' Lye is the best lye to use on the

farm,whether for feeding hogs,making soap

or for any other purpose.
Lewis' Lye is NOT specially prepared for

hogs, nor specially prepared
forsoapmakiDg

nor for any other one of its several�

and let u. here clearly, definitely
and finally wipe out any Impr

...lon

which m.y h.ve be.n cre.ted In

your mind by the .tatemente of

aome packe,. of advertl••d Iy. to
the eHect that they prep.,. by

U__

cret proc•••••
" a u.peol.I" lye for

use In feeding hogs.
There I. no .peclal lye for hOI'.

If there were any reason for making a

special lye forhogs or if there
were any way

of making a special lye for hogs, the Penn

sylvaniaSalt ManufacturingCompany
would

have marketed such a product long years

ago. We could have prepared a special/abel

for hogs but the contents 0/ the can would

havebeen just simply Lewis' Lye-and
that's

all you want for your hogs.

You want the best lye your money can buy.
Thatmeans

that you want the strongest
and purest andmostuniform lye,

the lye that's always the same,
whosehighquality nevervaries.

the lye whosemakers back it
themselves, put their name on

the package and stand back of
it as a guarantee of its �uJ?el'

iority,anathere is just one lye
that answers to that description.

It's Lewis' Lye, standard for half a century.

Read the instructions for feeding
Lewis' Lye toh�e

quarter can to every
barrel of feed. Now read the mstrue

tions on the "Speci3l1y prepared secret process"
lye for hogs

-"One-hallcan to a barrel of
feed"

Figure it out and decide which lye you
want to use.

Lewis'Lye is backed by the responsibility
of the manufac

turer, in whom you can put every ounce of faith. No pre

miums, no schemes. Just the� lye in the world. Order
it from your grocer. The Quaker IS on every can.

771. Quak.,. Ie on

E".ey Can

PEIISYLVANIA SILT I.IUFICTURMII OOlPII'

lanufloturln, Chtmlttl
PHILlDELPIII, PE••'.
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S3 000 A YEAR

....Own••
u......
Tubu'"

"clu.lv.1J'
Suppll..
Cream to
NewYON

....Au-.:�. t:::�:: c.::-.
Mr. Chaa, Foss, Cedarville, Ill., makes
that and more on a 96-acre dairy farm.
Mr. W. L. Hunter, Raymond, Neb.,
has had to enlarge his dairy to meet
th.e .great demand for his cream. N.
H. Locke Company, Lockeford, Cal.,
gets 8 to 10 cents per gallon above the
highest market price for cream and
won 17 prizes at the state fair. You
can win liRe success.
Tbe.e men, like otheramakiq bi&'-

seat profit.. u.e .

II. Tub��!�!s��..
exclusively. This Is because Tubulars have
twice the Bldmmln&'force of otherseparators

I
skim twice as clean. paya profit no othercaIi

...
pay. Tubular cream and batter bring eztra
prices, because dairy Tubulars contain no
disks to chop or taint the cream. For these
reasons, over 1'-'0.000 dairymen in Iowa alone
use Tubulars. Ask
for free trial and ex

: chani'll proposition.

r WrlteforCatalo&,l6S

I
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

WUT CMUTKR, PA.

I'.
Chlcago,ID,:;" FnIIIcIsco,CaL; PGrtIIInII. Ore.

Dallas, ....; '-.to. c..; .......... c..

=======-
We want to give tho.e who are
interested ill windmills and gaa
engines some valuable informa.
tion. We have nothing to sell
you, but we have

A BOOK TO GIVE YOU
It reveal. facts that you should
know about windmllla and gas
eacines. Write for it today.

NOTHING TO.8EU. YOU

GrapWte LUrlcatiq c..,..,
Boa E ............. 1.

S·ILOS
Bullt of Concrete are the
Bestvalue for themoney
No Repaiar Bills.. No Insurance'

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOPP�R & SON,
Manhattan, Kansas

The eLI P PER
There are three

things that ·destroy
your lawns: Dande
lions, Buck Plaln
taln and Crab Grass.
In one season the
Clipper will drive

, them all out.
CLIPPER LA.� MOWER CO., Dixon, llL
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KANSAS· FARMER
_,.

D A. I RY

:Are you feeding fhe skim milk immedi
ately after separating? The warm milk,
�specially for young animals, has a

.greater feeding value than cold milk.
The quicker the skim milk is fed, gen
erally speaking, the more it is worth to
you. You cannot afford to have the milk
standing around and becoming stale be
fore feeding.
Do you have an� how much butter

fat. per year your cows are yielding? If
not, it would be well worth your while
to investigate. We know you are anx

ious to keep. the best cows and save the Kansas creameries have enlarged theheifer calves from the best cows. It is Kansas farmer's market for his dairyquite impossible to guess at the respec- products. The cream made into creamtive merits of the cows in the herd. You
cry buttcr is sold in competition withshould make some arrangement for butter made throughout the Unitedweighing and testing the milk of every States, and Kansas cream in the form of

cow. butter is marketed in practically all of

Adjust the cream separator to deliver,
.

the non-producin� butter states of this
a 35 to 40 per cent cream. This will Union. Creameries, therefore, bring to

give you the largest quantity of skim Kansas money which heretofore has
milk for feeding, the smallest quantity been paid to farmers of other states for
of cream to cool, and take care of and butter. The creameries have made Kan
deliver to the creamery, and cream of aas dairy products an article of com

such per
: cent of fat will keep' sweet merce. Twenty years ago Kansas but

longer than cream 15. to 20 per cent. ter was not a commercial commodity.
Cream· above 40 per cent is quite heavy,
and the loss of butter fat in transferring Do you have the hand separator in
it from one utensil to another is con- good running condition t Doea i it run

siderable. easily and does it save an the butter
fat? If it does not run easily, the

If you desire a uniform test at your chances are that it is not doing good
cream station, separate the milk at as work. You cannot .afford to operate a

nearly the same temperature as possible, separator which is leaving one-fourth of
turn the separator at a uniform speed, the total butter fat in the skim milk.
keep the separator bowl clean and the The calves and pigs can be supplied with
openings free from obstruction, and use fat cheaper t_!!an by consuming butter
about the same �uantity of skim milk fat. If you are in doubtus to the work
or water for flushing' the bow.l. Viola-. of your separator, take a sample of the
tion of anyone of these things' results skim milk to your cream station for
in varying the cream test and very often testing. Cream separators, properly han
results in dissatisfaction in the test re- dlcd, will last a long time. If improp
ceived at the cream station. erly handled they become ineffective and

should either be repaired or replaced.

Dairy success depends upon the liberal
feeding and comfort of the best cows
we have in our present herds. Good
stabling with plenty of the brightest and
best feed we can grow on our farms will
double the present milk yield. Alfalfa
and silage of either corn, Kafir or sor

ghum, will furnish the best milk-produc
-jng feed. Alfalfa hay with bright, early
cut Kafir or sorghum roughage, will im
prove the present general feeding meth- .

ods 100 per cent. Every farm in Kansas
will grow a variety of reed which will
compel a cow to give milk if that feed
is cut at the right time and properly
cared for and the cow is not exposed to
the storm.

The editor has said time and again
that he would not convert every farm in
Kansas into an exclusive dairy farm if it
were possible for him to do so. VIle are

not, ready for any such thing in Kan
sas. lt is our contention, however, that
on every farm of a half section or less
it is well worth while to milk all the
good cows the help available will permit.
There is ample room and good oppor
tunity for the occasional farmer who de
sires to make dairying a specialty.

See that the young calf has oppor
tunity to drink water. It requires
water even though it is drinking milk,
and will not do as well as it should
without water. You have seen pigs
leave com or rich slop for a drink of
fresh water. This was because the pig
craved and needed water. The same is
true -of the calf. What any animal craves
is quite likely to he a good thing for it,
provided it is not starved to the point
of craving something to satisfy an empty
stomach.

We belicve in farm chores. This im
plies the care of hogs, calves, cows and
chickens. It is the editor's experience
that the farmer who has the most chores
is in the long run the man who gets the
most money from his labor. There ill
good business judgment to be displayed
in doing chores, as in anything else. It
does not pay as well to devote ·attention
to a poor hog or a poor calf as it does
to a good one. This shows the neees
sity, therefore, of attending well to good
stock. Such stock pays the biggest re
turn for the labor invested.

The idea of dairying is beyond any
question spreading to every section of
Kansas and the west. This is not
strange, because Kansas is no longer a
new state, and dairying-just as sure as
the world moves-finds its way to ev

ery state which has passed through its
most profitable period of growing grain
for market. This period passed, the ne

cessity of intensive and live stock farm-
.

ing is impressed to a greater or lesser
extent upon every farmer, and in the
proportion that this is impressed upon
him the idea of dairying cannot help
but grow.

The properly regulated dairy will not
interfere with crop farming. If the

cows are fresh about the middle of Sep
tember the milking season will come on
after the rush of harvest and feed sav

ing is past. The fall fresh cows will
milk well on good pasture of the earlv
spring, and will be dry during July, Au
gust and the first half of- September,
while the farm work is the heaviest.
The fall fresh cow will increase her milk
flow perceptibly on spring pasture, and
the farmer who so regulates his dairy
herd will in effect have the same cow
fresh twice per year.

Wisconsin and Michigan papers state
that hundreda of carloads of grade dairy
cows are being bought there and shipped
into Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and
Nebraska. We know of a number of
carloads of such cows having been sold
in Kansas this year. This is an Indi
cation of the spread of the dairy cow

idea, and shows that the man who will
breed dairy stock in Kansas has a source

of revenuc through the sale of such
stock. Nearly every day KANSAS
FARMER receives an inquiry from some

one who wants to know where he can

buy eight or ten head of dairy-bred cows.
lt is possible for Kansas dairymen to
breed these cattlc and sell them and
keep Kansas money out of the hands of
the eastern dairymen.

Not until KANSAS FARMER, in its is
sue of March 23, printed an article by
State Dairy Commissioner Burch on the
Kansas dairy law, did many of its read
ers know that Kansas cream station op
erators were compelled to pass an ex

amination for proficiency in cream test
ing and the issuance of a license or per
mit to test cream based 011 such exam

ination. The law further requires that
this permit be displayed conspicuously
in the business place of the cream buyer.
This shows that farmers in general have
not been posted on the dairy law, which
bas been III force some five or six years,
and demonstrates further that the force \

of the dairy commissioner has not been
sufficiently large to Imptess upon the
producers of dairy products the benefits
resulting to them from the dairy law
and the dairy commissioner's office.
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GetMoreWool
Get Longer Wool
Get More Money
'or'70urwool by IbeanDI'with a Stewart maehlnc because
luch wool has a lonKer fibre. Wool buyeftl pay more fol'
IODllltaple-and you wet the Ionplt by shearlDllwith a

Stewart No.'S Ball Bearing
Shearing Machine

This I.. 'WIthout·questloD, the mOlt perfect han"
operated sbeariol' machine eyer deviled. Has
ball bcarinK's In every part where frlc;tfon or wens
occurs. Has a ball be.rloa' shearin, head 01 the
latest Improved Stewart pattern.

.

Price of machine,
:�g���I:�ci ':�l:����
of the celebrated
StewartQuaIlt' 18

Only $II�

Chicqo Flexible Shaft Compa.,
208 Ontario Street, Chic••o,m.

Write for b'- new c.ta1olUe IbowlDIl the most compieto aad
_
modem JIDe 01 Hone Cllppinl( and Sheep Shearla.

Machln.ea on earth.

fj-ti.•t;I,1(Jet tbe.. oH.....tbeD decide OD • Cham
plOD. W.stam Made forWestem Trad.. eo..

llliuoWl door froDt trusHd aDd
braced with aalde troD and
CIwUIel ....L Doublo latch
ladder ••euree doo... and

auppor18 beavlest man. Adjuatebl.
hoopt keep ateYea tlpt. Redwood
doon-an't ahrlDk or bind.
I MODey Savill. WQilllIo
B1Q' lb. CllaJDplOD SUo.
No. I-For alnld. ano and cutter.

No. I-Fortwo doe and cutter .. No.
I-For three aU.,. and cutter. No. ,
For four sUo. and cutter. Mo. t>-For
five aUo. and cutter.
WrIt........ OIlt01... TeU me

whicb proposition )IOUwant.
lener J.I.n, "••Iera Silo Co••
1811 UII. SI., Del Mollea, Ie.

SILYERMINE
and BOONE CO,'WHITE
OUR 8E.D CROW8
Gro_ from Kaneu State
AaricuJtualCoDeae breed-

.

In••lock.
Maple Mill Parms

LnoeotW. Y...., Pr...
X-F-'! Lawrenoe,�
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IT'S easy to know be.

forehand that the
Paris Green you buy
will do what you buy
it for. Order of your
dealer Devoe & Ray
nolds Paris Gre-en;
pure,unadulterated, no
waste, effective, insures
results.
Devoe Arsenate of Lead

and Devoe Lime and Sul

phur Solution are perfect
sprays; you can depend on
them.

Write us for the name of

the nearest Devoe dealer.

Devoe & Raynolds Co

Chicago
Dealers can get our goods from theSEi

jobbers.
Harle-Haas oe., Council Bluffs. la.
E. E. Bruce & Co.. Omaha. Neb.
Lincoln Drug Co., Lincoln, Neb.
C. D. Smith Drug Co .• St. Joseph. Mo.
Van Natta Drug Co., St. Joseph, Mo.
Evans Smith Drug Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Faxon &Gallagher Drug Co.. Kansas Clty,Mo.
Oscar Rutr, Sioux City. Iowa.
Alexander Drug Co.. Oklahoma City, Okla.
Arnold Drug Co., Topeka, Kan.
Southwestern Drug Co., Wichita, Kan.
John Schaap Drug Co., Ft. Smith, Ark.
Morris Morton Drug Co., Ft. Smith, Ark.

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND

REFLEX SLICKER
The desl\lll shows how ourREFLEX EDGES (pata)
keep water from runnIn� In at front of coat.

.

Evezy drop IJOOS down and off. so
YOU CAN'T GETWET

",,11£ rOR,sERVICE. ,sATISfACTION
GUAlWfTEtb

$3.00 EV�RYWHERE
A. J. TOWER Co.

eoaTON.

TOWERCANADIAN LtD.
TO.ONTO.

B��:����g�fr��YeH
0USE

ufacture the latest and
most approved supplies and _,-
sell direct from factory at
factory prices. We're old- ._.
time bee people In the heart

.

of a bee country. We I ,

know your needs. Send for

catalog. Early order dis-
counts. Don't buy till It comes.

THE LBAllY MFG. CO.,
Talmage 8treet. Hig�"I'llle, 110.

FOR SALE-BEE 8l1I'PLIES. ROOT'8
gOOds. Send for catatog. O. A. Keene, 1600

Seward Ave., Topeka, Jean.

KANSAS 'FARMER

Remember that succeu ilJ dairvtng de

pends upon keeping the cow m'ilking as

many months of the year as possible. To
do this the cow must have feed. The
cow fresh this spring will give a good
flow while pasture is good. When paa
ture fails the milk flow will fail, and

once 'failing cannot be restored except
at an unprofitable expenditure for feed.

The right plan is to BOW enough sorghum
or Kafir or thickly planted corn in a

field handy to the feed lot so that when

pastures are short it will be possible to

give the -milking cows a feed of green
stuff night and morning. The editor for

years followed such practice, and is sure

that no acreage of green cow feed will

yield a greater revenue than when fed to

milking cows in this manner. Such feed
will come on just right, too, for the fall

fresh cows, and will start them off well

into the feeding season, and with proper

feeding and care will result in a good
winter flow when butter fat prices are

highest and you have the most time to
devote to the dairy.

Good Health Requires Ventilation.

Dairy barns are frequently poorly ve�
tilated. The dairy cow is then not only
required to live, but to work under un

favorable influences, and she often falls

a victim to such diseases as tuberculosis,
pneumonia, bronchitis and colds. Foul

air is one of the prime factors in. the
production ·of such diseases. Since the

advent of sanitary science in connection

with ventilation the air space allowed

for each animal has been increased, and
.

a numberof methods of ventilation have

been devised. The exercise of a little

care in such matters will protect the
health of animals, prevent premature
death, and also make possible the high
est working efficiency of the herd.

The Largest Holsteins.
How large do the largest Holstein

cows get? I have one, Beatrice Gerben

68098, raised by the State University of
Nebraska, that weighs, at eight yea:r:s of
age, 1,9�0 pounds.

She is a half sister of Katy Gerben

of the University herd, that has the
world's "long distance" record. She

gave me a bull calf on March 8 that

weighed 120 pounds at birth. He is a

dandy, three-fourths white and a grand-
"son of Hengerveld DeKol, "by Woodcrest

Nig.
I would like to hear from other own

ers of large Holsteins.-D. E. C. BROWN,
Fullerton, Neb.

--------

Dry Cows and Dry Farming.
The Denver Field and Farm says: A

plains settler who secures a few cows

and makes use of the native grass when

there is any, sells his butter fat at 25

and 30 cents a pound, pays hie store bills'

in butter, eggs and such produce as he

can spare and thus keeps out of debt,
is doing more for the dry farming prop
osition than the politicians and all tIre

experiments and lectures ever devised.

This also means more for the permanent
settlement of the state than the puffing
by newspaper correspondents engineered
by the immigration fakirs. The trouble

is that too many of the settlers think it

is.in keeping with the spirit of dry farm
ing to have a bunch of dry cows stuck

around the ranch.

SEE AN.O TRY A

DE;",LAYAL
--�-:�-:-.::'-�--::,-';-�::_

- -r-,

CREAM SEPARATOR
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=-_-

-

--

-�-
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We cannot believe that tliere is a sensibleman living who
would purchase any other than a DE LAVAL Cream Sep
arator for his own use "if he would but see and try an im

proved DEL A VAL machine before
buying.
It is a fact that 990/0 of all separator

buyers who do SEE and Tlty 'a DE
LAVAL machine before buying pur
chase the DE LAVAL and will have no

other. The 1.% who do not buy the DE
LAVAL are those who allow themselves
to be influenced by something else than
real genuine separator merit.
Every responsible person who wishes

.
it may have the Free Trial of a DE

: LAVAL machine at his own home with-

out advance payment or any obligation whatsoever. Simply
ask the DE LAVAL agent in your nearest town or write

direct to the nearest DE LAVAL office.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE
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Get In' Quick
The Bund�11 of tlte new lines of the�. T. &'8. Fe ,Ry.

will open up six counties in

Southwestern Kansas

Treatment for Calf Scours.
Calves at the Wisconsin experiment

fa.rm are specially treated for calf

scours. First, special care is taken to

avoid scours by keeping the calves in

clean, bright, well lighted and well ven

tilated quarters.: They are fed regu

larly until four weeks old on two to six

pounds of their mothers' milk three

times daily. Care is taken to have the

temperature of the milk as near that

of freshly-drawn milk as possible and

always to have the calf-pail scrupu

lously clean.
In spite of all precaution now and

then there is a case of scours. For the

past two years such cases have been

treated as follows: As soon as symp
toms appear, two or four tablespoonfuls
of castor oil are mixed with one-half

pint of milk and'given to the calf. This

is followed in four to six hours by one

teaspoonful of a mixture of one part
salol and

_

two parts subnitrate of bis

muth. It can also be given with one

half pint of new milk, or the powder
placed on the tongue and washed down

by a small amount <?f milk. The snlp1
and subnitrate of bismuth can be se

cured from any druggist mixed in the

proper proportions at the time of pur

chas� and thus have the powder readily
available for use at any time. As an

additional precaution against contagious
scours, it IS advised that the navel of

the new-born calf be wetted with a 1 to

500 solution of corrosive sublimate.

These counties are Gray, Haskell, Stevens,
Morton. Stanton and Grant, all level un

broken prairie.
We have purchased '1,500 of the choicest

quarter section" of this fertile soil and will

BeU them, preferably to actual settlers,
tor trom U,OOO to U.400 & quarter.

The solI Is deep, rich, durable. On It

may be rallied all crops generally Includetl

lD the list of the modern, up-to-date farmer.

You can by' changing your farm practice

raf8e wha.t �OU are raising today.
The only reason that this splendid coun

try has rema.lned undeveloped was because

there was no railway. \ The local market

could not take the products of the soil.

This reason has been overcome. The fu ture

of the country Is assured.

Even without a railway the country has

prospered. The farmel'l!! during 1911 raised

and sold field crops and held stock valued

at $1,937.018 and had on hand Jal)uary 1,
1012, $3,689,042 In stock and produce car

ried over.

This Is the coming country. In a few

years I t Is bound to be a part of the great
wheat belt of Kans..... Buy now and get
the benefit of advancIng values. If you

go onto the land. and develop It this ad

vance wUl come more quickly.
When It was announced through the news

papers that the Santa Fe would build a

line thrdup theee counties. requests tor
Information 811 to how to get land began
pouring In. From these Inquiries sales have
followed.

If you buy today you will reap a sure

profit.
Send for Onr ne.... booklet telling just

what the country Is like and what you

may. expect. It tells of the crops that
are moat profitable. It tells the social
conditions you will find. The booklet gives
the l'rice of land and the easy terms of
fere. It means money to you.

A' postal card will bring the booklet.

Fill II.l the coupon and mall TODAY.

ius
E. T. Cartledge" ��Ta:s: Commlllll_er,
Santa Fe Land J.IIlprovement Co.
Topeka, KaDSBII.
Please send me your Southwest Kan

sas booklet.

Name .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••

Address .

A BeUer Stove at a Lower PrIce
400 styles-�O days' free trial
and' 360 days' approval-

S 0
choose your style

o ays -pay factoryprice
FREE -DOmore. If it's

not the bl2l1:est stove
value you ever saw. send

It back, we pay freiltht
both ways - �011 WOD't
risk a penny.

Cask or Credit

DAY PIG Forceps f:losed-18 Inche" long.

':':=EPS � 4) . EO""""�iCiJ�

'--�:::==:::::a&�=U - -

.

-4
Forc� Open-!5 Inches long

EVERY HOG FARM.A NECESSITY ON
Saves the pigs or sows. Prot.:s. H. 'Burt, K. S. A. C., lIanhattan. says: "Have

used D&7 Forcepe. Am well pleased with them. I can rec6mmend them to every

hog raiser. They are the neatest and sImplest I ever saw." Heavily nickel-plated.

Will not weBI' or break. Sold on RIal. AbaoI1dellr .,...._teed. Price, ,1.. eaeb,

PMtpald. Write for clreulan..l._!)r onIer 're_ thlll ad.
DAY DAU8. FORCEPS CO., Parker. Kan.
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AnyoBe -in Your Home
Can Now Play the Piano

Invention has found the royal road tomusical knowle�.
No longer do you or anfone else need to spend hours in
·practice and finger traming. Away with music drudg.
ery forever.
You-yes, you"':'though you are
out of practice, of even though )Tou
never learned a note, can now play
the piano like the. master composer
himself. The wonderful operas, the
inspiring hymns, the catchy waltz
or,popular songi any music at all

.

"'::you can now pay, giving perfect
interpretation.
The Crown Comblnola
Is the Perfect Plano

It will give real enjoyment'to you
and to everymember of the family.
It is always ready-plays any piece
�can be played by anyone.

,

Put a Crown Combinola into your home.
Next to mother herself it is the greatest
homemaker of all. Countless evenings of
enjoyment will await you and yours.

..Mualc In the Home"
Sent Free

Send for our beautiful free book ''Music
in the Home." It tells about the Crown
Comblnola and is a book for all music
lovers. Besides. If you are the first to
write us from your neighbOrhOod, wehave a special price offer that 8 a
money saver- one well worth your
while to write today about it.

"""'�tiII till ... a".�'''_''' .11

We know you don't Intend to overlook entirely_the
happiness. the musical needs of your family. Well.
then. find out how you can own a Crown Combinola.
We have thought it all out-planned It all. and we
know you can do it. Our plan is made particularly
for the man who thinks he can't until he learnl
about the remarkable opportunity we offer him.

GEO: P. BENT COMPANY.
Manufacturer.

DO Soutb Wabash Av.nu� ChIcago, m

GBO••• IBft DOmAn
ISQ 80. W.baall .a......... OlIIo....m.

r.u ....bOIl' :roar_Ial pi... \0 IlaVGcl•••
OJIO Orcnm OoIibllaol.. l't...o ,,, m:r DoJIllbor.
llootl. A100 _4 •• :roar lloaQUftIl pI&Do
booII..... .,�...

.... ----------------------

�---------------------

�mmllJJllnlllllllllllllUllllllmlllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllII� .

Sprinkle Old Dutch
Cleanser on a rag or

brush. rub pail thor..
oughly, rinse well and
the pail is spick and
span- "sweet" and
hygienically clean.

Contains no caustic.
alkali or acid to harm
the hands.

Old DutCh
CleanSe.�l

_ Many-a..� r
fuJI clireCtiona Onw,e
'Siftet-Caa· lOc'"

. ,- .--:......

Ullmmlllll�mlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllllllmlllll"lIIll
Just One Silo in All the World!

Hal a Bue Anchor and an Inner Anchoring Hoop-the Saginaw
Silo. The Saginaw Base Anchor is absolutely new on 1912 Saginaw
Silos. Rools Silo to its place. No fear your Saginaw will ever blow
down, Saginaw Inner Anchoring Hoop at top makes It Impossible for staves

to loosen or faU In. Before YOU buy any Silo. be Informed about these
$reatest Improvements on Silos. The Sall'inaw also has the AU·Steel Door
Frame. adding strength aDd making easiest working doors. Four big.

modem factories make the Ilclentific Sall'inaw. We have a FREE BOOK for
you. showing the great Saginaw Silo manufacturing plants Inside and out: also
facts on feeding sl1all'e. Write today to factory nearest you for Circular A-H

FARMERS HANDY WAGON COMPANY
....w. MIc:b. ,Minneapolis. Mina. Des Moines, Iowa CaIro. m.

A boy or girl could not have a more
faithful friend or trusty companion- than
a Shetland pony or a Collie dog. KAN'
SAS FARMER has made 19 active Kansas
boys and girls happy by giving each a
Shetland pony. We will soon give away
four more Shetland ponies and outfits,
also two beautiful Collie dogs, and other.

prizes. If you would like to have one
of these Shetland ponies, or beautiful
Collie dogs, be sure to write to the Pony
Boy, '625 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kan.,
care of KANSAS FARMER, and he will
write you a letter explaining how you
can become the happy possessor of one
of them.

-, (
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HOMEClRCLE

If-
If kindly words we almost said
Were words we said Indeed.

It kindly deeds we almost. wrought
Were done to those In need

How many hearts were happy then
That now In sorrow bleed!

W. C. UNGER.

In some parts of China there are cam.
phor trees which _are known to be over a
thousand years old.

.After blankets have been washed and
dried thoroughly, beat them vigorouslywith a carpet beater. This makes the
wool light and soft.

.As it will soon be time to make jelly
and preserves, the following suggestion
will not come amiss: When using par,
affin for sealing the glass or jars, Use
an old teapot for putting on the paraffin.
Place. the teapot, into which you have
put the paraffin, on the stove, and when
it is melted pour it over the jelly. The
teapot can be put away with whatever
paraffin is left in it and is ready for fu
ture use by the simple process of again
melting the paraffin.
There is much being said and done to

improve the sanitary conditions of our
schools and public places, which is ·very
commendable, but how many mothers
personally inspect each child's face, neck,
ears. and hands every morning before
they are started off to school? I am afraid
if this was done many mothers would
be shocked at the result. Most children
are so eager to be off and at play that
they haven't time to give themselves a

thorough scrubbing, and are apt to leave
so-called "high water" marks. .And the
teeth· are so sadly neglected in many
cases. A child should early be taught
the necessity of keeping the teeth and
mouth clean. .A really clean child is a

delight to a teacher. .And another im
portant matter is to see that each child
is provided with a clean handkerchief
and that he is taught to use it.

It is said that if onions -are peeled
from the root up they will not make
the eyes smart.

To mend a tear or rip in' kid gloves,
first buttonhole all around it with silk
the color of the glove, and then sew
over and over, catching the stitch
through the buttonhole edge. This pre
vents making a worse tear.

In pressing skirts, or any wool gar
ment, wet brown wrapping paper, place
it over the plait or crease to be pressed,
and apply the hot iron, Dip the paper
in water as fast as it becomes dry. The
crease is laid much more firmly than
when a cloth is used.

Disagreeable odors which arise from
cooking and which are so hard to keep
from all parts of the house can be over
come in the following manner: Fill a
bowl half full of boiling water, then pour
on a few drops of oil of lavender. Leave
the bowl in the room for a few minutes
and a delightful fragrance will be the.
result.

A novel way of atlrring milk, porridge,
custards, sauces or stews is to boil a

·large clean marble 'in them. This will
automatically do the stirring while the
liquid cooks. .Any chance of burning is
prevented without the labor and time
required for constant stirring.

9201S-Glrl's Dress: Sizes, 8. S. 10. 12 and 14 ye&1'8. It requlrell 4· yardll of u-Inchmaterial for the 12-year size. 9207-Ladles' Coat: Sizes•. 84. 36. 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust
measure. It requires 3� yi;rds of U-Inch material tor the 36-lnch size. 9187-Glrl's Coat:
Sizes. 4. 6, 8 and 10 years. It requires 2 % yards at U-Inllh material tor the 6-year size.
8784-Ladles' Apron: Sizes. small, medium and large. It requires 3',i, yards ot 36-lnch
material for the medium size. 9195-MlBses' Dress: Sizes. 16. 17 and 18 years. It re

Quires 6 yards of Hrlnch material tor the 16-year size. 9197-Ladles' Houllfl Dress: Sizes.
84. 36. 38. 40 and �2 Inches bust measure. It requires 6 ·yards of 44-lnch material for the
36-lncl1 size. 9095-Ladles' House Dress: Sizefl, 34. 36. 38, 40. 42 and U Inches bust meas
ure. It requires 8 yards of 38-lnch material tor the 86-lnch size with panel. and 6 yabrd�without panel. 89158-Ladles' Watst with Gulmpe: Sizes. 82. 84, 36. 38 and 40 Inches us

measure. It requires 2� yards of S6-lnch material with 1 yard of 20-lnch allover tODcove�sleeve and vest portions of lining as lllustrated. for a 36-lnch size. 899�lrl'. reaa.
Sizes 6 8 10 and 12 years. It requires 8* yards at 27 -tnch material for the 8-yearI size.9191":"iadies' Shirt WaIst:· Size,s. 34. S6, 38, 40, 42 and H Inches bust measure. t· re

quires 2 % yards at H-Inch material tor the S6-lnch size. Price at these patterns I. 10
cents each.
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Advertl8ln. ..� eo_tar." ThoIJsand8 ot peopl. have IlUrplu. Item. or stock

tor sal_limite« ID al!llo_t or numbers hardly enoql> -to jusUtJo eaten.lve dlspla,. ad

vertlsln.. Tbouaan48 of oUler people want to buy theso ..me tbJillr8. Thes. Intend

In8' bll)'er. read the clanitled "ad."-lockIDg tor bargains. Yoar IMhenl_ent h_

reaeh.. o�-. fliUarter of • mIIUon J'Mde� for lie .. IlDe for one week; IIOc .. Une f.

,wo w__ , 'Ille .. II.ae for three weeki; 80c • Un. 1M' foar weeks. Additional _eke '

"tter tour weeks, the rate Is 200 a line per week. Count, II word. to make one Une.

NO "ad" taken tor les. than 600. All "ads" sets In uniform "tyle. no dlspla,.. Inltlalo,

and numbers count a. words. Addre.s couated. Terms always cash with order.
-

SITUATIONS W:&NTED ad•• up to 25 words. Including addres"" will be Inserted on

this page tree of cllar.., for two weeks, 'for bona fide seeke� of employment on

farms.

HELP WANTED.

-YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERNMENT,

posItion. UO month. Annual vacatlons.

Short hours. No "layoffs." Common educa

tion sufficient. Over 12,000 appointments

coming. Influence unnecessary. Excellent

cbance for farmers. Send postal Immediate

ly for free Ust of positions open. Frank

lin Institute, Dept. ASS. Rochester. N. Y.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS

about over 360••00 protected posttfons In U.

S, servIce. More than 40,000 vacancIes ev

ery year. There Is a bIg chance here tor

you, sure and generous pay. IIfetlme em

ployment. Easy to get. Just ask for book

let AS09. No obllgatlon. Earl Hopktns,
Washington. D. C.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

SplendId Income assured right man to act

as our representative after lell-rnlng our busi

ness thoroughly by mall. Former experience
unnecessary. All we require Is honesty, abil

Ity. ambition and willingness to learn a lu

crative business. No soliCiting or traveling.
ThIs Is an exceptional opportunity for a man

In your sectlon to get Into a big paying
busIness without capital and become Inde

pendent for Ufe: Write at Once for tull

particulars. Address E. R. Marden. Pres.

The National Co-Operative Real Estate

Company. L473 Marden BuUdlng; Washing

ton, O. C.

MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED-A COMPETENT, WORKING

torernan tor my farm. We raise alfalfa

and stock. Give reterences and salary. Re

ply to K. Y. Z., Chanute. Kan.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

Mo.. Kan., Ill., Neb., Okla.. Ark. to take

orders tor nllrsery stock. Outtlt tree. Cash
weekly. National Nurseries, Lawrence,
Kan.

WANTED-RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS,
rural and city carriers, postoffice cler-ks.

'I'housands needed. Examinations soon.

Trial lesson free. Write, Ozment. 44 R .•

st. Louis.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE-RED' POLLED BULLS, 10

and l.li months old; Duroc Jersey 80WS and
(nil pIgs. I. W. Poulton. Medora. Kan.

RED POLLS-27 YEAR BREEDER OF

best tarmers' cattle that ltve. Bulls for sale.

D. F. Van Buskirk, Bluemound, Kan.

FIVE JERSEY BULL CALVES FROM

Register of Merit dams. Sire's dam. 887

pounds butter one year. W. L. Hunter.
Raymond, Neb.

FOR SALE-HEREFORD CATTLE. REG

Istered bull, seven cows, mostly springers,
three yearling helters, one young heIfer

calf. Price, $580. C. M. Stebbins, Devon.
Kan,

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE

fawn colored Jersey cows, 8 to 7 years old,
fresh and fresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburger.
307 Polk St.. Topeka. Kan.

FOR SALE-FOUR RED POLLED BULLS
old enough tor 'service, all l'eglstered; also
cows and heifers; good ones. E. B. Yout
sev, Pattonsburg, Mo.

FOR SALE-A CHOICE REGISTERED

Holstein bun. age 7 months. Come see him,
see his sire, and see what his dam Is doin8'.
Backed with good A. R. O. records on both
aides. Harry W. Mollhagen, Bushton, Kan.

CHENANGO VALLEY HOLSTEINS-

High-grade. heavy prodUCing dairy cows and

holfers, fresh or near-by sprIngers. Write
l'ulIr wants. Satisfaction guaranteed. F. J.
Howard. BOl!ckvllle, New York.

FOR SALE - DOUBLE STANDARD'
Polled Durham bulls. Also. the herd bull,
You Know X5624. S. H. 276023. He Is a

great breeder and n sure dehorner. C. M.

AlbrIght, Overbrook. Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE. COLLIES, POLAND
Chinas and White Wyandottes; cockerels
and eggs for sale; Scotch CollIe puppies tor
flnle, temales� U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

HOLSTEINS-FOUR CHOICE HOLSTEIN
heIfers. and one bull 15-16th pure. 3 to 4
wceks old. $15 each. crated for shipment
anywhere. Also. one yearling bull, $45, and
one 6 months old, $30. All nicely marked'
nnd from heavy milkers. EdgeWOOd Farm.
n, 5, Whitewater, .Wls.
A L Y S D ALE SHORTHORNS-THREE

fxtra good bulls for sale; 16 months old.
Sit'cd by Archer's Victor 292012. Two red.
one dark roan. also some high-class cows

and heifers. Farm close to Topeka. Ad

'clress or, Gall upon Owner. C. W. Merriam,
olumblan":Sulldlng, Topeka, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES,
FOR SALE-20 HEAD JACKS AND 15

head jennets, all registered In American

Jj.ck Association. Percheron stallion, 6 years
o a, dapple gray. sound and right. Colts to

�ll'lolw. Will trade this horse for mares or

les. D.. J. Hutchins. Sterling, Kan.

Bed Polled Bn1l8.
It. L. Pellet. of Eudora. Kan.. has 18

Y;:rng bulls for sale. yearlings and 2 year

b 8. They are al Ireglstered and trom the
est Red Polled families. Please look up

�1'lvertlsement and write tor prices. Men
on Kansas Farmer.

HOGS. ,

--......... ... ""

FOR SALE-O. I. C. PEDIGREED PIGS-
3 months, $15. F. Greiner, Billings, Mo.

nUROa BOWS AND PIGS. BRONZE

lfrlteys finely marked. Barred Rocks and

Frrtn and White Leghorns. J. M. Young.
a River, Xan.

DOGS.
BLOODHOUNDS - PARTLY' TRAINED

,.earllngs. R..Bell, Hamilton, Mo.

COL LIE S; 1 0 0 PUPPIES. BROOD
bitches and broke. male dogs. W.,R. Wat
son. Oakland. Iowa.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
BERMUDA-FREE BOOKLET. WRITE!

Mitchell & Son. Chandler, Okla.

CHOICE FIRST CROP ALFALFA SEED

No weed seed. Samples tree. $8 per bu.

L.. S. Kirkham. McAlIaster. Kan.

SEED CORN FOR SALE - CHOICE.
white and yellow varieties. J. C. Mitchell.
Perry. Kan.

WANTED-ALFALFA HAY. CARLOAD
lots.- State quality and. price. Borden Stock
Farm. Tonti. Illinois.

GIANT-BLACK-HULLED-WHITE KAFIR
corn. Selected 16 years for early ripening.
Guaranteed pure. Chas. Mitchell. Route 1,
Lafontaine, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED-1911 CROP. sa.50 PER

bushel, f. o. b.• Lebanon. Neb. Sacks. 26c.
Write tor sample.' M. J. WalterJl, Lebanon,
Neb. '

ASH GROVE ALFALFA SEED-flO PER
bushel; sacks free. Non-Irrigated. guaran

teed free of dodder and Russian thistles.

K. C. Knudson, Gem. Kan.

CHOICE KAFIR CORN SEED-
Threshed. , Giant Black Hull. White or Red.
Stored In head; never been hot. SatlsfacUon
guaranteed. Price. $1.50 per bushel, sacked,
delivered on cars. H. W. Smith. Buxton.
Kan. I

ALl'ALFA FOR SALE-MAY 1 AND ALL

summer, wtll have choice alfalfa to sell di
rect to consumer. t. o. b. Elgin, Kan., less
Kansas City commission charges. George
Merwin, Elgin. �an.
ALFALFA SEED - OFFER EXTRA

quality alfalfa seed. non-Irrigated, $9.00 bu .•
delivered any statlon in state Kansas. Sack
free. Sample sent on request. L. A. Jor
dan. Winona, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.

CONVERT YOUR FARM OR OTHER
property in to cash. Partlculars free. Mid
West Sales Agency. Box 3. Riverton, Neb.

FOD SALE-SO A, ALFALFA LAND. IF
Interested write for lI.t ot ten, 80 acre tract.
near Salina. V. E. NIquette, Salina. Kans..

60 ACRES, 5 MILES S. W. FROM CEN
ter of Topeka, $116 .per acre. W. R. Axtell,
R. R. 7. Topeka. Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. Particulars
free. Real Estate Sale�man Co., Dept. 77,
Lincoln. Neb.

BEAT IT-IMPROVED LOGAN COUN
ty. Kan., alfalfa and stock farm, 160 acres.

$2.600; $1,000 cash; balance tlme. Florida
Everglade bargains. H. M. Davis, Ft.
Lauderdale. Florida.

HAPPY WYOMING HOMES - 35.000
acres guaranteed Carey Act lands. 60,000
acres lInder completed Irrigation system.
Low prices. Easy terms. Write Wyoming
Development Co.. Cheyenne, Wyo.

DELIGHTFUL OREGON: FAMOUS
Sutherlin Valley orchard lands· offer wonder
ful opportunities. Illustrated literature.
maps, prices and particulars, tree. Luse

Land and Development Co .• Ltd .• St. Paul.
Minn. '

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SftTE-25.000 bedge posts. H. W.
Porth, Winfield. Knn.

STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALE
Excellent sweet tone. Miss Bertba G.
Mardis. Route 5. R08edale. Knn.

FINE LEAF TOBACCO FOR SALE.
Send stamps for free samples. W. L. Parks,
Adams, Tenn.

PRICE YOUR TWO-ROW LISTER ON

cars, In good order. Supt. Haney, Boone,
Colo.

F'OR SALE-A FEW STRONG COLONIES

of bees In 10-frame hives. at $4.50 each. O.
A. Keene. Topeka. Kan.

SEND US YOUR OLD AUTO TIRES-WE
,. re-tread. making them good as new for halt
the price of new tires. 'Write tor ·prlces.
White's Tire Shop, Topeka. Kan.

FEEDERS, NOTiCE-FOUR THOUSAND

bushels of good. sound. dry corn. Shellen

or ear. Can load In cars. J.:O. Ziller,
Hiawatha, Kan.

Giving Medicines to Animals.

The drench is the most common man

ner of giving medicine to large animals.
Use a. long neckcd bottle; insert this
between the cheek and the first back
tooth. Raise the head to a level so the
fluid will run back to the throat. Do
not tie the horse's hend so far up thnt
it is unable to swallow. Grasp a cow

around the neck and by the muzzle with
the left hand, and by inserting the bot
tle just in front of the back teeth and

cheek, the medicine wiII be swallowed,
even by the most stubborn animal. For

hogs, cut a small hole in an old shoe
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Why Plow with Dun Shares?
You wouldn't use a. dull ruar. Why b1Uden JOUr team

with dull plow ahares 7
Ordiaary soft celltel' a� "heD Bh;arpeuc1 br tIle-

blacksmith are not re-hardened. Why? Because he ia

cautiOllecl against it by the manUfactun:r- he caD't dcri to tab the rIak.
. ACME SOFT. CENTER STEEL $HARES caD be r.temperea AD)'

.DUmber. of tJmee, anf. place- that fire and water can be fo1md and lit OUl' dak.

,Both user and blacksDUtJi are pro�ectt;d by "

oua GUAltANTEE
Acme steel

I ......ed ........
.hovele ,and sh.pee·tU'e W8I'I'8Dted

�ot.� break-�Dd'" any cODditioD,

where plowJaa for crop fa beJag
dODe. Shuee 'IIf1iaranteed qainst
breakage under:�e cODditiODS of

usap after blae� has drawD

the temper, ehllq)eneci, heated to-.
cherry red alid, r"'temperecl same.
Acme ahare. _ panateed to

wear as Ioog .. any other soft·
ceotel' steel share. made.

By re-tempering, you get hard sharei
hard ahares we&r-Tetain their aharp
edge-reduce the cost of plowing per

CAII'T BREAK THE ACIIE acre."Acme Shares Doo't Break." DIE lLOIIREAIIITa

Note the difference in these photographs between Acme Shares and others.

Mr. Farmer-why oot have the perfect Acme Shares on your plcnn7
Tbel'.c:ost no more than others and think how much more they are worth to you.

Where can you get Acme S.....� On MoUae Plows only-The beat plowa
In the world-The best made, the best balanced, the easie� to handle.

•

The "BestEver"Sulkyand GangPlows&remadeofcarefullyselectedmaterials,
in a factory making onl; high-grade Im

plements. Positive whee control-llerfect
scouring qualities-light draft-and many
other strong features in addition to the
Acme Steel Shares and Moldboards
which place Moline PIQWS in a cwe by
themselves. .

Write today for FREE FOLDER on

Best Ever pIOWl, also Acme booklet.

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY
Dept. 4

MOLINE, ILLINOIS

WhyWork�o Mil rd ?
EVERY TIRED HOUSEWIFE hal

looked forward to a new range.
hoping that it,will banish the
drudgery from her kitchen.

The Monarch Malleable Rana-e doel the work
in one-laalf tlae time-because it laeat. quickly
needs no blacking-il easily kept clean aDd bright
uael I... fuel-and behaves jUlt like a new ranlle

eller,y daJ-. year after year.

Monarch Malleable Range_,'
are different - malleable iron and There is no lecret-Our'Malleable·

Iteel-riveted to ltay tight-no bolts Foundry makea only range castinc_
or putty-Asbeatos and steel linings The Moaarch il made complete inour

prevent ruat or corrosion. No black- immense plant-we make notlainll
ing-no Imutty kettles to cleaD- elM. Our workmen are trained spec

abundance of hot water all the time, ialista-malrinll one tlamllandmakinl
-al quick to respond it rilliat. The result il a ra�gewithout

and as easy to control eomparilon at a price little, if 8117,
aa a gal range. higher than ordinary ranie!l.

) Thousand. of Dealen SeUMonarch Ranges'"
Investillate theMonarch. No maUer il you do think your old ranile i••ood
enoullb. Th. Monarch wiU NV. enou,h in fuel, tim. IUld work' tbiI tint

ye.r to pay hack aU your 014 Gtove i. worth.

FR·EE Two valuahle boob. "The Ranae Problem.". handlOma S!
palle book that teU. bow to avoid mistake. in .electin. a I'anlle,

"Cull In on the Old St....�"-.n B·pa•• hook about kitchen economy 'and
.ati.faction. Writ. lor them today,lIivin, DIm. of cook .tova you DOW have

and bew loq you h.ve had it.
.

MaDe•.,le IronRlDle Co.,1110LakeSt.,BeaverDam,Yr..

or boot and give, the medicine very
sloWly"'; As 11, rule" �t, ,is n�t wise t�
dren�h pigs: .

A thick, .sweet malils of medicine is

easy to give. Mix the medichie up
with' a thick syrup and smear the re

quired amount on the back teeth with a.

small stick. This is a convenient way
to give medicines to dogs, pigs and cats.

It should' be remembered that medi

cines have no curative power them-'
selves. They merely assist nature, and

the)mportant factors of ventilation, .pure
water, nutritious food and cleanlmess

should always be looke'd after.

Suggestions for Autoists.
Before you finish tuning up your car

for the coming season take your casings
off and examine the rims. If they are

rusty don't fail to scrape Rnd paint them.
And don't put the casings back until

you have made sw:e that the rims are
, a�olute]y, tl'�e" and free ,froJD.�',dents.
Sprinkle soapstone into .the casings be-
f!)re replacing t�jl tubes" .'.

'

If the rear' tIres are
-

worn get a new

pair for t�e rear. a.nd let' the ()ld. casings
spend theIr dechnmg days on the front
wheels where the service is easier. You
will be money in pocket by so doing.
Test the alignment of your 'Iudes. The

easiest way is to measure between the
felloes of the wheels or the edges- of
the rinis a� the point directly, in front
of the axle. If this measurement dif
'fers from the same measurem'ent taken
on the opposite side of the wheels it
shows the A axles are out of alignment.
Correct this defect immediately 01' ex

pect big tire bills.

Buy a good pressure gauge, and reg�
ister a solemn vow to use it frequently
and regularly throughout the s�ason,'
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. Johnson' Has a Book
All ReadY'To Mall To"101

Why not send postal card to Johnson, the In.

:;::�:t�s����r�:������i �:�f!���r.
alOl'. ltis rtllftrent Ircm all other poultry becks
-It II written by Johnson himself. who has had

. 7 years experience inmanulacturtngmore Incu.
bators than any other 5 makers In the world-

325,000 already sold and In the han<ls 01 successful
users. Johnson wrttesthebook himself-it

I�r:�:':r!.�;:ri.�eH�I���!-out
Cfhe '::ltrye:ai'!�.lo�:��i:���:ti
how to makeamachlnethat everybody
an have a bill' success with-that sc
coUDtslor his tremendous sales oJ

OldTruetr InoubltOl'l
Let Johnson's

325.000 satl56M
customers be the
KUlde to your aue
c:eso-wrile lor his
book-lei blm teU
,-ou how much Jess
than.IObe wlllaeU
an Old Trusty.

wene eew tc

·Tb�I;'�=���
8Ju Ccmter. N,br:!1Ir..
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Mayer
Honorbilt

School Shoes
are strong,sturdy
and lasting-they
"wear like iron,"give
twicethewearo( other
shoes and cost no more.
The school shoes with
double leather toes-hard
towearout-solesanduppers
made o( extra tou�h, wear
resisting leather.

A
"ONOR8CLT1i�tS 5C"00L'1
GIRLS 5"0£5.1

Are dressy, fit perfedlyand are com· ifortable. All sizes and tilyles.

I§:WARNliB -LookforMaJerTradeMark00 BOle- �
if :rourdealer caDDot8Uilpl, JOUwrite tous. �
W._.M_HonorbU'Shou'or_�
wom.,u...dehlldnm.lnclud/ng··"_" =
LDd," and ••SpecialMerU" Iwtmd.J,

�atso "Yerma CluhlDrt"QntlHMar',", �
W...hlntllon"Com'",,' Shou. �
JIree 06er--Bend n&meot dealerwho

=�'l!�:e�!':.�r{.:����o='
ao�='W'�r.:;"�n�rge
1IIZ81�

57155.'••11

. ' : 140-Egg
.

Incubator
01":::::: Double cases all over: best

tI' aul.Dufil.. .!lopper tank: nursery. self-
_ Clv or· relluJatlll2'. Best 14D-chlck
-...

. hot-water Brooder.· $4.85.
Both ordered toa-ether. $11.50. freqbt pr.epaid
(E.of Roekiea). No machines at any price are
bet tee Satistaetiol\ guaranteed. Write for book
today or send price now and save waiting'. .

..Cll7lncullator Co•• Box 18 IIacbW. ....

Best All.Pur-WHITE
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

�
pose Fowls in
Existence.
White P. Rock. hold
the record tor egg
laying over all other
breeds. 289. egg s
each In a year tor
eight pullets I. the
record. which h a •

never been approached by any other va

riety. I have bred W. P. Rocks exclu
sively tor 20 years and have some tine
specimens ot the breed. I sell eggs at
"live and let live" prices. $2 per 16. ,6
per 46. and I prepay expressage to any
express office In the United States.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kan.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
We can. help you. Send -names and ad

dresses of ten poultry friends and receive
our 32-page book on WHITE DIARRHOEA.
the greatest toe to chick life. This book
makes poultry profits possible. Gives care
and feeding of chicks: also gives cause and
guaranteed cure for bowel trouble. Above
book and sample of F. K. Tablets FREE.
postpaid. for the names. Write today. The
value will surprise you. •

F. K. REMEDY CO.
'740 Second St. Arkansas City, Kansas.

:�:STHESTRAlN
that has made ABILENE FAMOUS.
Fifteen eggs, $5. "YOUNG'S" Strain
White Leghorns. 15 eggs. $3. "LUS
TROUS" Black Cochln Bantams. 16 eggs.
$1.60.

WII_LIA31 SCOTT.
,Box K. Abilene, Kan.

THE ACTUAL LIVE HEN INCUBATOR.
N ear 1 y million used.

patented plans, 1I10st suc
cessful. Hen controls every
thing. 1Iiakes no costly
mistakes. Incubator for
hen's use. Very small ex

pense. No freight to pay.
Ask for free book. . -Hun
dreds testimonials. Money

'�:.-r;:;"""'IJ' back If not as represented.
Address, U. U. ce., Box 48,
Rh'era, Calif.·

....
Womanut_reLawnandFarm Fenoe. Selldlreit::��t!��u"r-;::'t'::fo�T.1fl.���f\tm:;'�rl't1�gaa,:
IJP..To-DATII MfG. CO. 90SIOtIi Sl.,TemHoute.l.d.

Bees on the Farm ���e�",!rt��!�
will help you get more pleasure and more

profit trom Bee keeping. Six months trial
subscription. 26c. Book on Bees and cata
log or supplies sent free. The A. I. Root
Company, Box 220, 1Iledlna. Ohio.

Big Free Catalog ��;DJ?�
Free Auto Catalog. Just out. Everything for

your automobile at wholesale prices. Auto.
Specialty Cci., Dept. E, lli16 Grand Ave.,
Kansa. City, Mo.

The hens are getting down to business
in earnest, and eggs are getting plenti-
fuL

.

In order to keep the hens busy and.

doing their best, the watchful eye of'
the proprietor needs to be upon them
constantly.

The broody hens will need attending
to by placing them in a coop by them
selves, or they will interfere with the

laying of thc other hens.

All soft food should be seasoned with
a little salt. Fowls need salt the safne
as human beings. The old theory that
it is' dangerous to use salt in any soft
feed fed to poultry is a delusion.

Too many want to start int� the poul
try business without any capital and
make big profits. It's just like any
other business. It takes capital and ex

perience, but a little more of the experi-
ence is needed than capital.

.

One important feature in egg-produc
tion is not to disturb, scare or change
your chickens from one place to another .

When you go among them, move slowly
and talk to them. Do not make any.
quick motions while about them at all.
As for dogs that chase hens around, they
should not be allowed on the premises.

Beware of feeding sour feed to chick
ens, as it is the' worst "hlng a chick can

eat.
.

By sour feed we do not mean ",0111'

milk, as milk is all right, sweet or sour:
but moist feed that is allowed to stand
too long becomes sour. Not only does it

supply no nourishment. but it taxes the
strength already gained, to rid the sys
tem of it, thus compelling the little body
to draw upon its reserves and take a

.step backward. It is easy to see that
this is poor economy if we want the
chicks to grow.' A very common mis
take is to mix up too much food and
save that which is _ not fed for next
time. By the next time that mixed food
is well on its way to sourness, if not al
ready sour, and is dangerous to feed. It
is very easy to avoid the improper and
sour food rock. Simply feed so much
as will be eaten up greedily and let it
be absolutely fresh and clean. The same

rule applies to feeding chicks that we

have so often recommended for adult
fowls; feed only what will be eaten up
quickly, and eaten up clean. If any food
remains uneaten five minutes after feed

ing, they have been overfed. Feed a

'little at a time and feed often is the
successful rule with chicks. This ap
plies to mash feeds. If grain or bran
arc fed in a hopper, young chicks are not

apt to overfeed. themselves, and the dan

ger from sour feed is thus obviated al

together.

Balanced Rations for Chicks.
One mixture of seeds was made as

follows, at the suggestion of the poultry
mun : For chicks from one day to six
weeks old-s-Mix four parts cracked oats,
one of fine cracked wheat, two of rolled
oats, one-half of millet seeds, one-half
of broken rice aIld two of fine scraps.
For the first two weeks we added 011e

pint of millet seed, leavtng out scraps
during the first week. Boiled eggs,
three. 'for each 50 chicks, were also fed.
After six weeks and up to ten weeks

feed the following mixture: Mix four

parts cracked corn, two of fine cracked
corn, one of. rolled oats, one-half of mil
let, one-half of broken rice, one of grit
and two of scraps.
For chicks kept in' the colony system

give for grain three parts wheat and
four of cracked corn. Also 'give the fol

lowing mash three times a week and

daily after ten weeks: Mix one part
ground corn, one part ground oats, and
one of brown shorts.
To feed the meat scraps we made the

seed feed into a mash with boiling water,
mixed the scraps with it and covered
the mash until it was well steamed. This
mash seems to hasten the growth of the
chicks. While it seemed necessary to
feed the youngest chicks rather oftener,
those ten days old were fed on mash in
the morning, green food at noon and
dry s(,f'ns at night.-Rhode Island Ex

porlment Station.

Hatching Time.
It is now in order to condemn the in

cubator and breed of fowls we have, and
make a change, often for the worse; If
the machine is tight. and all there, brush
it up, clean it out; and if it did not do

· good 'york last season) change the loca
tion and have the thermometer tested
or buy 11, tested one. The thermometer
is the cause of much trouble; so be sflre

· it is accurate.

Perhaps you don't know what good
work is, und expect too much : a chick

·

from two eggs is good enough.
Changing from the cellar to a living

,room, or vice versa, or providing better
ventilation in the cellar, often changes
luck.
Ventilation in the machine is of as

much 01' more importance than mois
ture; so ventilate without sending a CUI'-

One of the Good White Plymouth Rock
Males, Owned by Kansas Poultry Co.,
Norton, Kansas.

rent of air over or through the machine.
A constant current of. air over or through
the machine means much evaporation of
the egg moisture; so prevent this as

much as possible.
A fter the first week or so, eggs can

stand a great deal of cooling off, but
cooling by chilling in a cold room is a

bad thing. If the room is cold, better
cover the eggs with a soft cloth, or sev

eral thicknesses if necessary. Cool
slowly.
Changing incubators every time we

read of a better one is poor buainess and
means more dissatisfaction. On the
other 'hand, one machine may suit your
location, condition, or personality bet
ter than some other, but if you have
tried two or three, and cannot manage
any of them, better give it up and go
back to the old hen; she is the only in
cubator that is self-regulating.
Likewise, do not change breeds every

time a "better one" springs up. If yours
has "run out," run it back. For years
you hn ve used the early maturing pullets
and most vigorous hens as hatchers, be
cause they have laid nil winter and gone
broody, - You have given them eggs laid
by those of the flock that were slower
to do business, the slower maturing or

later hatched pullets and the long rest

ing hens, and so have been perpetuating
the poorer quality of the flock. To build
it up, select a breeding pen of the best
and use only the eggs from this pen for
hatching.

.

Get rid of all "roosters" not needed
for this pen and produce for market in
fertile eggs-better keeping eggs, which
will mean much less loss on the market.
=-Colorado Agricultural College.

Found at Last.
Dear Sir :-Knowing that bowel tI:OU

ble in little chicks is the worst disease
we have to contend with, you may print
the following if it will benefit others:
"I have been in the poultry business for
fifteen years, and have lost thousands of
the little downy fellows with this most
awful disease. A lady recommended
Walker's Walko Remedy, so I sent 50c
(M. 0.) for a box, to the Walker Rem
edy Co., E6, Lamoni, Iowa, and am

thankful to have at last found a pre
ventive. It is the first medicine I have
found that would prevent, also stop
bowel trouble or waite diarrhoea among
little chicks."-MISS A. SABGENT, Sar
coxie, Mo.

Spanish Peanuts
and

Dwarf Milo Maize
Two Excellent Dry-Land Crops

for Late Spring Planting.
Free sample and big catalog on request
Also special price list of all field seed".

THE BARTELDES SEED CO.
807 Mass. St. LAWRENCE, RAN.

Alfalfa
FINEST NON-IRRI'
GATED SEED,
FRESH AND PURE.

Also Clover, Timothy, Blue Grass, Wheat,
Rye, Barley, Turnip and other seasonable
seed. Best and cheapest. Catalog free.

ARC H I A S' SEE D STORE,
Box 17, Sedalia, Mo.

L • M . PENW,E L L,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA, KAN.
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First prize six consecuti " e
years at Manhattan-stale
Corn Show-proves I hnvu
best strains Seed' Corn III

the West. Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone Co.
White. Write for tree catalog. S. G. Trent.
BOl[ K. Hiawatha, Kansas.

SEED
CORN

Why not b���e��E�r�O��i you KNOW
will grow? I have tour varieties. either eHi
or shell. and graded. Home-grown. teste),and guaranteed. Better seed cannot ie

tound. Price. $2.26 to $6 _per bushel. WII'W'tor my circular.. Frank J. Blst, Humbo ( •

Neb.

PLENTY OF CHOICE. HIGH-TESTIJIi�1
seed corn tor sale at the Lawndale sc��
Farm. Here's the place to get your mJo�m'\[worth. Write today tor catalog. to '

D. ZILLEB, Hiawatha, Kan.

Work is a great remedy. If the

fi('lrl or garden is full of weeds anti the
crooslook sick, work will cure them.
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Soldier Creek ParkRanch
Belvidere, Kiowa County, Kansas

FOR SALE
either as a whole, or cut up into farms, Prices and

terms reasonable. It has taken forty years to put this

property together and so create it, but now .to ao to

the market.

Also about Two Hundred Fifty head of the most fashionably bred

Hereford cattle, (95% Femalel,) and aboutThree Hundred head Short-

Shorthorns
horn aad Polled Short-horn. cattle,

Herefordsand various otbee live stock, Im-

300 Head provements, and implements. 250 Head.

If possible, this property will all be realized upon
durina the present year. There is no property of its
character equal to it in theWestern country, for farmina,
�razina, or stock-raisitia purposes.'

.

Prices and terms for everythina, or any part of it,
made by

F. Rockef�lIer, Osborn Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

FORD COUNTY AND' S W KANSAS My 111 years' experience
• •

handling southwestern
. Kansas land Is worth

,omethlng to you. Agent for Santa Fe lande near the right-of-way of the Dodge City ...

Cimarron Valley· Railroad, nOW under construction through southwestern Kansas, price

from $10 to UO per sere, with eight years' time at 6 per cent. Have several choice prop

ositions tor exchange. no acres well Improved, 1 mile trom Dodge' City, 840 acres In wheat,

one-third delivered goes to buyer, price U5 per acre. 'SO acres, 6-room house, barn for

16 horses, large granary, all buildings new, telephone and R. F; D., one-h.alf mile to school,

220 acres In sod wheat, one-third dellvered goes to purchaser. price '32. per acre, good

terms: will consider exchange. 820 acres pasture land. half can be CUltivated. S miles ,from

Dodge City. shallow wateO, price $4,SOO; guod terms; or wlll.co.nsider trade tor proper'!y
that I. clear. 1,280 acres, 12 miles southwest of Dodge City,' unimproved, choice land tor

wheat and corn, good welts, near church and school, within 5 miles ot station on new

railroad; no trades -eonafder-ed ; will sell on good terms; price, $18 per .acre, UO acres, 7

rnllos from Dodge City, level, fair Improvements,. shallow to water, 160 acree In cultivation,

fenced, clear, on main, telephone line, all good dark loam SOli, price $6,000; will con"lder
trade tor rarm. land that Is clear. Write for tull particulars concerning Santa Fe lands.

L. L. TAYLOR a CO., Dodce Clt:r, KaD8lU, .

- . ,

160 ACRE ALFALFA FARM $40 PER ACRE., ,
,�.

Montgomel7 Coant;r. 'Nlnet:r acreil In cultlvailon, balance meadow and'paatu�e, f�noeii,
good 6-room house; barn, sheds, plenty good water, free gas; clos8 to rallwaJ' market, all
level tlrst-cluB laild. .:Write for further Information.'

.

FOSTER BROS., IDdepeDdenee, KaII. (Established 1870.)
.

--------------------------------�--------------------------------------------��

A GOOD FARM AND STOOK· PROPOSITION-6 miles trom Klnl'man, 400 acres,

with 160 well ·Improved,· 1'0 cult., good buildings, silO.· etc. Price, U2,50 per acre.

Then we will 'asslgn . lease to 560 acres adjoining, grass
. land, not for sale. Rent,

1325 per year. Call 'on .THE MOORE LAND. 00., KlngmlLll, KaII. . " ."

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR KANSAS . FOR: FARMS IN NEW YORK STAT.
Wheat Land-l,08S 'acres,' well Improved and In 21 other states, east, west and south,

farm, In Bates County, 1',10. " address or call on B. F. McBurney III; Co., '10a

A. J. ERHART III; SONS, Adrian, Mo. Fisher Bldg., Chicago, rn., or 809 Dastable
---------__....--.----------- Block, Syracus�, New. York.

GREENWOOD co, FARMS.
IDd well-grassed stock rancbes, In the corn,
clover and bluegrass coun_ty. tor aale at'low
prices on llberal terms. Write tor tull in·
formntlon.

J. G. 8I1l1TH,
Bamllton, KaII....

80lPHIEAST KANSAS.
Climate. Rich Soli. Plenty of

Water. We have bargains In -farms, SO, 160
and 320 acres. Also, some good pasture
land. We sell cheap tor cash on good,'
reasonable terms. We also have tracts ot
dltrercn t kinds and' sizes to exchange tor'

merchandise or rental property. Write us

rour wants. LONG BROS., Fredonia, KaII.

ACT QUICKLY FOR THIS.
Farm of 240 a., 7 ml. from city, all fenced

and cross.tenced,· 90 a. In cult., 50 a. hoC
Ugh!, bal. native graBS meadow and pasture.
Fine 2-story house. good barn, teed lots,
crib" etc.; large bearing orchard; plenty
o! good water; half mi. to school, good road

tbo town. Easy terms. 'SO per a. Fine
argaln. Write Quick.

W. A. NELSON,
Fall River, Kan.

HARVEY' AND SEDGWIOK
BARGAINS.

GenUine Snap, 160 a., near good town, 1
lOt. to school, all tillable, SO a, In cult, 15 a.

lOea,low; bal. pasture, all fenced, family
orchard, nice grove, good 7 r. house, all

necessary bldgs. Price only $40 per a.; easy

�rfll'. Wl'lte for new list and Kansas map.

�rhar(1 III; Jllellor, 'Vhltewater, Kan.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If YOU would like to 11 ve In the most

beautlrul city In the West, with .unsurpassed

:duca tional, business and religious advan
ages, In IL city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad

VbPclng, where living expenses are reaSOn

Q'd e, a city with natural gas at lowest price,
dress the

SECRETARY of the COMMEROIAL CLt1B.
Topeka, Kansas.

ESTATE FOR SALE.

.ellu)' direct and save commissions, 460
. res of tine valley land; 8 miles from

�o�nty seat, best town In the gas belt. Gas
e ongS to land; revenue ot $250 to $300

�er Year. Well Improved; nice house, large

•
ar,,; 160 acres now under cultivation, bal

.,;;ce fine blue steam meadow and pasture.

14:nt to sell by March 1. Quick cash price,

kan�er acre. Lock, Box No. 926. Fredonia.

A REAL BARGAIN,
•
128 a., well Improve"., 80 s. cultivation, 40

.OUPalsture, all t11lable, all level, black loam

acr' 2 miles trom Wichita. Price, ,75 per

Or
e. It Is worth more money..Write today

IIQ,c'ki.':..and-. see me. E. S. BBQDIE' Wlch-.

READ TH'IS BARGAIN

B1JY OR TRADE WITH Va-Exchange

.bOOk tree •. Benle Acency, El· Dorado, KaII.

110 REPUBLIC OOUNTY FARMS.
All sizes, ,,0 to UOO per acre, Wrlt(\ tor

ilst. .,,'

· S, M. PATTERS!)N; �Oevme,...n.
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Moore & Moore, WiChita, Kan., breed
ers of extra good Single Oomb ·Rhode
Island Reds, have disposed of all of t�eir
surplus stock arili fo!, the. remainder of
this season offer eggs only. In ''writing)
to us they ,SIlY: .

"We have, had bettet;'
results from KANSAS FARMER than· all,
other papers. used this. season."

The....nests for laying ·hens sh�uld be'
overhauled and renewed two or three'.

ti��f!,during the senson, the boxes being
whitewashed thoroughly as often as nee-

.

essary, and fresh nesting material abun

dantly • supplied. . The nests for sitting
hens should be renewed every time a

fresh clutch of' eggs are set. By this

means you need have but little fear of

lice, the great pest of the poultry
breeder.·

'

/

320 ACRE5 fine land, well Im-
proved, leased tor

011 and gas at $820 pel' year. Price, U6,OOO.
Get our list. WM, ROBB.INS, Thayer, KaII.

B1JY AN IMPROVED, mRIGATED FARM
In semi-tropical Texas. Dlsondale tarms
sold equipped "ready to move on." This
means land cleared, tenced, watered. and
house built according to your own plans.
Easy terms. Write for particulars. A.
DELOAMBRE, Carrizo Springs, TexILII.

C. W. OARSON, ASHLAND, KANSAS.
(Established 1885,)

I ,have bargains In wheat and alfalfa

lands, and stock ranches, that cannot be

beat. It w11l pay you to write me before

buying. Clark county Is rapidly coming to

the tront as a grain producer.

HOMESTEADS
Homestead and Desert land relinquish

ments In Weld county, near Greeley, Colo.
Claims In the rain belt or subject to Irrlga·
tlon. from $100 to U,OOO tor 160 acres, un

Improved and Improved ·places. Write tor

particulars. WUl W. Lorimer, Box 834,
Denver, 0010.

WELL IJlfPROVED 160 A., 4 mi. trom

Lyons, Kan., 2'h ·ml. good market, 110 s.

cultivation, 50 a, pasture, good 2-stOry house.
It sold In 30 days, $8,500 takes It. Terms.

AIKEN, HARTRONFT III; CO., Lyons, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE,

A Good Creamery, located In a large town.
Almost new. Also a good threshing outfit
to trade tor land. Also some fine Irrigated
land In the' Laramie Valley, Wyoming, to

trade tor Kansas farms.

W. J. TROVSDALE, NewtoD, Kau.

. FOR SALE-828 acres, tine prairie land,
all fenced and In cultivation, near Lake

Charles, La., and 5 miles trom two thriving
towns on Southern Pacltlc railroad. This

place Is now rented for $750 cash per year.

Price, $10,000; good terms.. This Is In the

alluvial belt of Louisiana, the richest land In

the world. Have many other bargains In

Louisiana lands. CHANEY-O'MEARA LAND

CO., 11111 New England Bulldlng, Topeka,
Kansas.

.

. COME TO 'THE PEERLESS PBINCESS

City and country, where we have everything
America affords, and buy yourselt a home

while property Is yet cheap, but as good
as the best anywhere. Fine, modern homes

In the city and Ideal country homeR on the

tarm and tarms from 40 acres up,· and trom

,.0 up. Ranches from 320 acres up, from

$22.50 per acre up. Write us your wants and

we w111 tlnd It tor us, Is all we ask. John

eon .. Thomp80n, 319 Barnee Blela'., Wichita,
Kan.

FOR ·SAL�1l0-AORE HOG AND POUL
try tarm,<running water, 'and timber, 80 rods

from county seat. D.-C. Poole,' Owner, Ober

lin, Kan.

40 'ACRlllS, 4 mi. from Kosoma,
.

Okla.,
clear, all plow land, to exchange tor restau

rant atock, clear, well located. J. A. KIl1I

parek, Belleville, Kan.

SAY I WATOH BARGAINS, KAY OOUNTY,
OKLAHOlllA.

Fine 180 a., 5 r, house. new barn, silo. A
bargain at $8,500. Write' your wants. rve·

got It. List free.
E. E. GOOD,' Newkirk, Okla.

SNAP-Fine tarm, tlnely Imp". � mi.

town; 86 a. past., bal. cult. Nice smooth,
level, no waste land, Flne'home. Price '$55
per a. Write GILE III; BONSALL, 80nth

Baven, Sumner. 00., Kan.

WOULD YOU SELL
If 110, dr0li! me a card for my new plan

of selling real estate. /
.

J. .IlL DEVER, Olay Oenter, KaII.

· IF YOU HAVE fllOO OR MORE to Invest

In good land, write tor our list or come out

and let ua show you what we have. We

Offer best Inducements In Kansas to the In
vestor. IIlABRS'- DAY, Meade, KaII.

8TAFFOl&D OOUNTll, KAN8AfI. One ot
the be.t ,arming lectlo-n. In the atate; wrlta
ms tor description. Alld tull parUculal'8
about .ome ot the tine farmll I have tor

pl. III thl. seotlon; ..ood crop. all the time.
'A. L. ·McMILLAN. Stafford. Kanu••

leo-ACRE RELINQUISHlIIENT-Falr Im
provements, 40 acres· shallow water altalta

land, balance of lalld rolllng, 8 miles small
town. This Is an extra tine little farm.

i�eke�e:uth:����e:3a��w�o ��o;.eouupw::tde! ..
good home tor little money, here Is YOUI'

opportulilty. Prlere,' $760 cash,; no trades
considered. CARL M. OOOK; �lmoD, ColO;

'FOR SALE-TO CLOSE ESTATE.
· 1140 acre8 Pecos Valley, N. M., worth $100
per acre. '60 per acre tor April sale; close

to two good shipping points, good schools,
telephone, rural route, good· building.,
fences, etc., flowing wells, 1,000 gallons &

minute. Fine stock tarm, 60 a. altalta, 15

a, orchardt. good, land,' Corn, wheat, oats,
beets, etc. ·oJ. IL HASTIE, R. F. D. 1, Artesia,
New Mexico. ,,'

'
.'

·

SN'AP FOR OASH-160,' 5 miles 2 good
towns, :'nlce, smooth country, all tillable,
house 7 rooms,' other bldgs:, good well and

mm, 200 yards school. Wlll sell 60 days
tor ",750; owner must have cash, 10 dILYS,'
prlcle $1,750, wltJ1. $1,750 down. It you can

use It, come and see' It; don't walt to write.'

BUXTON, Utica, Kan., Neae CoUDt;r.
---------------

LOOK HERE, p'LEAsE.
· FOB QVIOK SALE - 160 acres of good
Il!-nd only 8� millis from Ness City, Kan;;.
116 acres In growing wheat, balance pasture
and hay land. Can all be CUltivated. No

Impr_oveuuints. One-third ot the wheat d'e-'
livered goes to purchaser. Wlll eell tor

$8,200 and reserve the wheat. .Address

C. H. �raalf1eld, Netill City, Kan.

FOROED SALE-240 a... mi. railroad'
town, eastern Kansas; R. F. D, and phone;'
good limestone soli; 1 ',j, -storv house, barn

16d6 and other buildings; family orchard,'
all kinds trult, abundance ot water; 100 a.

In cultivation, 60 a. prairie meadow, 60 a.

tame grass, balance pasture; lays partly
roiling; all. tenced, 85 a. hog-tight. and ''Is
fine bottom alfalfa land, with a small creek..
The owner's price was $50 per a., but says

will sell tor $35 Inside of 10 days, with all
his personal property at half price, and can

give Immediate poseesston. No trade. Clear.

Is leaving state. W. L. Morris, Owner'.

Agency, Garnett, Ran.

OHEAP HOMES In the Beautiful Ozarks.

Finest springs, healthiest climate, and the

cheapest good lands on earth. No drouths,
no hot winds. nor cyclones. Raise anything
that grows out of the earth, except tropical
plants. Look at these bargains: 166 acres,

8 miles from rallroad,. 3-room house, barn,
two tine springs, 70 acres cultivation, for

$1,500. .0 acres, some Improvements, $300.
80 acres, 80 CUltivation, a-room house, fine

."prlng, $800. Write for list of bargains.
Globe Realty 00., Ava; 11(0.

For Exchange
WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTWNG ANY

where. The Realty Exchange Co-, , 18-23
RD.ndall Bldg., Newton, Kan.

TRADES WANTED-We want to list your
property, and to mall you list of trades.

Try liS. Ownen' Exchange, Salina, Kan.

'WANTED-Farm In northeast Kansas In
ex�hange tor well Improved 320 In Washing
ton Co. Write Lock Box 'n, 'Morrowvllle,
Ran.

:FOB EXOHANGE FOR KANSAS LAND
'Well equipped producing coal mine, largest
u[I(l best In the tleld. Jones Bros., 600 Kan
�,,� Ave., Topeka, Kan.

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
Everywhere for Exchange. Get our fair

phm of making trades all over the United
"'tates. Graham Bros., Eldorado, Kan.

l?On QUICK SALES OR 'J'RADE, list your
J>ropertles, whatever they are, with us. We
will find you a buyer. Toevs Realty Co.,
Newton, Kan.

, FAi{J\fS AND RANCHES tor sale or trade.

Corn, Wheat, alfalfa and pasture land at

trom $10 to $40 per acre. You should buy
now. Let us tell you why. Sperry III; 0180n,
Hill City, Kansas.

FOR EXCHANGE.
240 a., well Improved, plenty ot timber

and running water, nice blue grass and some

alfalta, In Shawnee county, not over 20 miles
from Topeka, Price, $75 an a. Will take.
clear western land for part and carry back
balllnce .. O . .IlL ELLIOTT, 4311 Kansas Ave"
Topeka·, Kan.

If there are any sick fowls among the
flock,

.

tl;Iey .should be isolated at once,
and if they don't get well in a week or

ten days, kill them. '

R'¥lning a:way.�trouble don't pay
<,

runnmg expenses,

-�
. ..... , -;_'.-::'�iI...'I,I,� ,�\

To pack and pnlverl... -e.:::
the aeed bed and k""p ,

• 10088 mulch on top - to retain
the moisture-Is as Important os to BOWand to plant

rll.Weat.rn Land Roller Will Do "All.
We sell dtrect' to you. Free Clrenlar clvee des

cription. price list and testimonials. Tells how to

;r:ld��tA>:;,lyf:;rln�:el.:'pc=t��:�'!�:�::
.tand of alfalfa with but & Ibs. of seed per acre.
WrltA> tor the FREE Circular today,
Western Land Rolllt' Co,. Box'" H&IIln... lIlJt.

SALINE CO. BARGAIN-160 a., I; mL ot!
town, 70 In cult., 20 of bottom, 10 In alfalfa,
quite good Improvements. Price ,'800.
Terms to suit. Cave Realty Co., Salina, Kan.

FIN E 8 0 lcres In Elk Co.,ltan.
, 40 a. under cultiva-

tion, 75 per cent first class tillable land
and Improved. Will exchange tor western
Innd or clear city property. Price only
$4,500. R. H. BVRNS, 718 Kansas Ave., To
peka, Kan.

:120 A., % JIll. R. R. TOWN. all smooth,
black, rich soli, mostly In wheat; fine pros
pects, good water, good Improvements. $50
per a., with 'h crop. J. H. FUSS, The Land
Man, Jlfedford, Okla.

SOlliE ONE has just what you want.

SOlliE ONE wants,just what you Iiave. For
Quick action and satisfaction address L A.
Harper Oo-Operatlve Re"lty Co., Hols1ng-

. ton, Kan.

, FOR SALE OR TRADE� 320 . acres In
eastern Colorado; good soli, fine water•

tenced, 85 acres In CUltivation, other Im
provements. Clear. Price, $15 per acre;

terms. Also a good relinquishment, priced
right: For particular., write A. J. York,
Boute I, Berthoud, 0010. .

WANT. WESTERN _
KANSAS LAND for

Improved 160, Pottawatomle 'County, Okla.,
".SOO; modern rental equity, $3,100. Ex-.

changes a specialty. Exclusive high-class.
properties. Business stocks. FaCilitated
for negotiating. the larger transaction •.
E. L. Perrtilg; AbUene, Kao.
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WHERE-TO BDY PURE-BRED POULTRY
ORPI�GTONS.

81NGLE COMB Bun OBPINGTONSo
Eggs. ,1.50 per 16: $6.00 per 100. lI'ree
range. Mrs. O. Ruseell. Canton. Kan .• R. Z.

8. (J. BUFF OBPINOTON EGG8-FABM
range. $1 per 15: U per 100. Mra. 8. T.
Wblte, Ro"e, Kan.

SINGLE COM B BUFF ORPINGTON
rooster8. $9.50: 15 eggs, $1.50: tborougb
bred. Mrs. Henry Forke. Raymond. Neb.

8. (J. BUFF ORPINGTON EGG8, .. per
100. $2.50 per 50: chicks, 10c. Mrs. J. A.
Young. Wakefield, Iran.

KELLER8TRA88 8'J.lBAIN WHITE ORP
Ing ton, Eggs. $1.50 per 15: ,7 per 100. Ed
Leclere. Central City. Iowa.

KELLERSTBA88 WHITE ORPINOTON
cocks-Btrlctly blgh class. Eggs. $3 16. W.
A. Allmon. Cottonwood Falls. Kan.

FOR 8AI.E-8TOCK, EGG8 AND BABY
chicks. Kellerstrass Crystal Wblte Orplng
tons. C. B. Owen. Lawrence. Kan.

8. O. BUFF ORPINGTON8-FREE HIS
tory of the breed. with my matins u.t.
Wl'1te today. M. 8. Brady, RIchards, MOo

8. (1. BUFF ORPINOTONs-GOOD
stock. Egg", 160 per 16; 'lI.n per 10: U
per 100. M. C. Sleeth, FarUncton, KaD.

8. O. BUFF 8BPINGTON8-EGG8 AND
baby chicks, I'ood onu aad cheap. lira.
Alice Todd, Emporia. Kan.

BABBBD PLYMOUTH BOOKS ZXClLU
alvely. EgSs, 111, 10c; 100, 'L ' Kn. So Do
Shaw, Ooff, Iran., Route I.

'

.B.muROBPINa.MN��
per 11. IS per.. 180. from R_ HID PotiltIT
YiU'Cla. . Bev. W. H. Taaker, Conoord!a, ....

GUABANTEED CBYSTAL WHITE 0..-
Ington .gp: reasoaable. laa. Conrow, Bur
lington, Kan.

BUFF OBPINGTON�ll BOOS. fll BEN
llatcbecl chicks, M. H. SIMIoner, Waketleld,
Kan.

8. (J. BUFF ORPING'I'ON BOG8,- ....GO
per 15: $6 per 100. Kn. Ella Sherbonaw,
Fredonia" Kan.

SINGLE 00_ WHI'DI O••INGTON8-
)[elle...tr... strain. Kind tllat ta,.. Order
early. fI.50 per 15 el'''' Eruut Sewell, In

_ dependence, Kan.

8. (J. BUFF OBPlNci.rON EG�.
eholce. prize Winning stoclt, U.n settlDl', ..
per 100. Mrs. Julia Halderman. a. I,
l'onca City, Okla.

-

SINGLE COMB BUFJI' OBPING'rONS
JIIl'gll' aad baby chicks, Prise winnlOl' .tock
at scrub stock prices. Write tor free matlnl'
u.t. J. F. Cox. Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

8. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGG8-000K
.traln. We hace qual1ty, good color. good
mape, good layers. Order early, ,a per 16
eggs. 1.. E. Hall, Bushton Kan.

'

KELLEBSTRASSWHITE OBPlNGTON8-
:IIIggs trom prize winne.... U and ,6. Fer
,tIl1ty &,uaranteed. Catalog tree. A. B. Col
HDJ!. Yates Center, Kan.

. SINGLE COMB WHITE OBPINGTON8-
Eggs for sale; good layers; $1.50 'tor 16.
AIBo. a few cockerels. Clara. Seltrldl'e,
I'Iterllng. Kan.

S. C. WlIITE ORPINGTON8-EGGS
'from prize winners, 'Ii and .. per 15: range
.tock, $7 per 100. Ed Scbmldt, Ottaw�. Kan.

BUFF ORPlNGTON BOGS FROM FABM
floek. rea"onable. Mra.-Walter Clark. Os

�alOO8a. Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF 800K8-EGG8 II,
U.60: l�O, 'S. ),frs. JeM1 Bell, Ackeriand,
Kan.

I'
I{ELLERSTRASS CRYSTAL WHITE

Orplngton eggs tor sale. Prices reaflOnable.
Mating list free. Mrs. R. A. Jenne. Eureka,
Kan.

.

''BABY'S INVINOmLE" WHITE OBP
Ingtons. Stock and eggs for "ale. Rea
sonable. Send tor mating list. Dr. Arthur
O. Haury, Newton. Kan.

II
!

WIIlTE OBPINGTON8-BES'r STRAINS.
Eggs at utility prices. Mating list and

pboto free. C. E. Reed. Box 422, Norton.
Kan..

8. (J. BUFF ORPINGTONS (COO�
strain). Eggs trom special mated pens, $2.50
per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed. ehas.
Bauck. Box 409. Carthage, Mo.

BUFF ORPINGTONS-oRAND WlN'l'EB
layers and farm raised � winner.! wherever

sbown; catalog free. I guarantee to please.
Aug. Peteroon. B. K .• Churdan. Iowa.

KELLERSft\ASS WHITE ORPINGTONS
-Eggs, $1.50 per 15; baby cblcks. $2 per 15.
$12 per 100. Harry Burgus, Route 15. 0s
ceola. Ipwa.

, I
BUFF AND WHITE ORPINGTONS,

Rose Comb Reds. No more stocl, tor sale

until May 1. but lots of eggs and baby
cblck& Write me for prices. Roy Sanner.
Newton, Kan.

t J
OUR WHITE ORPINGTONS ABE THE

best we could get. regardless of price. Will

spare a few eggs. My circular tully elt

plains. It Is free. Mention Kansas Farmer.

F. H. Shellabarger, West Liberty. Iowa.

SINGLE COl\lB BUFF ORPINGTONS EX

clusively. Two choice trap nested pelLS and

free range stock. Eggs, $1.50 to $3 per set

ting. Fertility guaranteed. Mrs. J. B. Swartz.
Box 73. Byron. Neb.

CRYSTAL WHIT E ORPING
tons. All high scoring birds. Won
1 and :I on cockerel. 1 on pen. and

1. 3. 4 and 5 on pullet. Chailute
Show. January. 111%. Eggs, $6 for
15, express prepaid. C. R. Hoyt.

Earlton, Kan.

OBPINGTON8-CRYSTAL WHl'l'E-From
Xellerstrass' $30.00 mattngs. 'Eggs at $1.60
per U,L $160 per liD, H.1I0 per 60. $7.00 pel'
100. uuarantee 80o/D ferUle or replace free.

Shipped on date to suit buyer. Order from
this ad or write for mattn!, Illlt. Stock fot'
sale. L. C. Smith. Beaconsfield. Iowa.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
DUFF BOCK EGG8-$l FOB 111; fII FOR

100. Mary L. Newell. R. 1. J'Tlchlta, Kan.

DUFF DOCK BABY CmCKS AND EGGS
-Mrs. Fred MUler, Wakefield. Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGGS, 111, '1.110. BEAUTI
ful, large fowls. Wm. Slothower, Dlxon. Ill.

PUDE-BRED WHITE BOCKS-EGG8 ,.
per setting, ,G per 50. The stay-white
kind. J. C. Bostwick. Hoyt. Kan., Box K.

BABRED BOClK EGG8-CHOICE MAT-
Ings. carefully selected. Henry Molyneaux,
Palmer, Kan.

BABBED ROCK8-EGGS, t2 FOR 111;
U.50 for aD: Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. $5
for 10. Geo. O. Anderson, Ruahvllle. Iud.

-

EGGS FROM lIlY BABBED BOOK YABDS
will give you new blood. Send tor double
matlngs. M. L. Meek. Ellsworth. Kan.

WHITE BOCK ClOCKEBELS. .,-'S.
Eggs. U-U per 15. EngliSh Red Cap cock

erel, $2. Mrs. Grant Stafford. Winfield. Kan.

BUFF ROCK8-EXTRA QUALITY, FAKM
raised. Bgg.. U.50 per 16: .,.60 per 60.
Mrs. M. A. Downen, Fontana, Kan.

BUR ROCK FARM &USED PRIZE
winner_Eggs, 15. '2. expre ... prepaid. otr
.cular free. Ferris & Ferri., Emnl'ham, Kan.

BABRED BOCK8-EGGS FOB HATCH
Ing. Farm raised. Good layer.. " per 16.
CIIas. W. Flndl)" Cambridge. Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK-EGGS, '1M
15. Discount on larl'er number. from prize
wtnners, Good eye.. shape, color. A. R.
Ol.m8te4, Route 1. Lawrence, Kan..

LIGHT BBAHIlAS, DABBED AND
WhIte Plymouth Rocks. EI'S's tor hatch-
In&'. U per 16. U.50 per 80. ·K. 11'. Bickert.
Seward. Kan.

PURB-BBBD BABBED BOVKS. WlTII
)'ellow Ie..... Baby ohlcks, 12 cenu each.
EI'''' 16, U.15; 10, U: 101, 16. lIlrs. John
Yowell. McPherson. Kan.

DABBED BOClK AND BBONZE TUB

k� eel... from Topeka and Kansas City

f{offon�lik!�' Write' 1011'8. l!I. C. WQ6ner,

EGG8 FROM lIlY CHOIClE PENS OJ!'
Slnl'le Comb Wblte Orplngtons for balance
of aeason, $8.50 per 15: U per 80. Arthur
Dilley. Beattie, Kan.

FAR'll BAISED WIIlTE BOCKS. CTlL
Ity el'gs. U per 15. Day old chicks. Pen
egga. Write for prices. R. E. Mesnara.
Humboldt. Iran.

BABRED BOCK8-WON FlR8T (lOOK
erel, first pen. second cock. second pullet.
King City. show. Write for mating u.t.
0. B. CIlDkenbeara. Bethany, 140.

BABBED PLYI.\IOUTII· BOCKS EXCLU
sively; choice "tock; ..elected eggs: 100. '4:
60, $2.GO. Satisfaction l'Uaranteed. Adam
A. Weir, Clay Center, Neb.

"RINGLET" BABRED BOCKS- TIIOllIP
BOn strain. best layers. perfectly barred:
hardy stock. Eggs. $1 for 15. Tracy's.
Conway Springs, Kan.

PABTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
"Noftzger strain," high scoring birds. Eggs,
$2 and $3 per 16. D• .G. Dawson, Hen
nessey. Okla.

B U F FROCKS EXCLU8IVELY-EGGS
from healthy. vIgorous farm raised stock. $2
per 50. $3.50 per 100. Mrs. Homer Davis,

. 'Walton. Kan.
.

BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS - mGH
scorIng birds. well mated. farm range. Eggs,
76c per 15: U per 100; baby chicks. 10c
each. Mrs. W. C. Bocker. Solomon. Kan.

BUFF PLYl\IOUTH BOCK EGGS FOR
sale. The kind that will pay you because
they pay me. Prices friendly. Write me.
William A. Hess. Humboldt. Kan.

TWENTIETH CENTURY YABD8-WHITE
Rocks are Kansas State Show winners.
Prices reasonable. Write your wants. R. C.
Lane, Newton, Ran.

BABRED . BOCK8 EXCLU8IVELY-
Large. vIgorous. healthy. raised In open
front houses. Eggs. $I up. George Stark,
Box 134. Arcadia. Mo.

BARRED ROCK EG08-FBOl\1 PEN
HA", '2; pen "B", ,1 per 16. From flock,
75c per 15: U.50 per 100. Harry E. Duncan.
Humboldt. Kan.

BARRED BOCK EGG8---FLOCX HEAD
ed by cockerels scoring 90 and' better. by
Heimlich. Eggs, $5 per 60. r prepay ex

pressage. Mrs. W� Bumpbrey. Corning,
Kan.

BABRED ROCK8-44 PBEllIlUM8, 19
firsts. WInners Topeka, Manhattan. Clay
Center. Eggs. 15. $2.50: 30. $4.50: 15. $I:
60. $3.25; 100. $5. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie.
Clay Center, Kan.

SHELLEY BROTHERS' BARRED ROCKS
won 70 premlums-34 firsts. specIals and
sweepstakes-at Kansas' largest shows.
Eggs. $3 per 15: $5 per 30: guaranteed.
Circular free. Box 7. Elmdale. Kan.

THE BI.UE JACKET STRAIN OF
Barred Rocl{s not only produce Winners, but
great tayers.· For full partlcula.rs send tor
cIrcular. which Is free. Mention Kansas
FaI'mer. F. H. Shellabarger, West Lib
erty, Iowa.

WILKINSON'S WHlTE BOCK8-BRED
for utility and beauty. Eggs for hatching.
Prices right. Illustrated mating list tree.
Write me your want... W. T. Wilkinson.
Box 15-K. East Des MOines. Ia.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EX
clusIvely-Ringlet StraIn: good layers. rich
color. fine. narrow. regular barrIng to the
skin and good size. $2 per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz. La Harpe. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS - F'IRST COCKEREL,
flnt cock, second hAn State Show: first
COCkerel. second hen. lR.avenwortb: first,
second cock. first hen. Newton. this year.
Eggs. " to $5; utllltV. $3.60 p ..r 180. Illus
trated circuillr. D. F. Drinkwater. Cedar
Point. Kan.
..

PLYMOUTH .ROCKS.
PRIZE WINNING BARBED BOCKS

EI'IS. U 15: '5 50. Mrs. Chris Bearman.
Ottawa. Iran.

DABRED BOCKS-HAVE BOUGHT EN
tire stoc� ot Reynolde, Fremont, Neb. 16
),ears continuous breeding. 15 eggs. fa.
Tbos. Dooley, Jr., Papillion. Neb.

DABRED . PLYMOUTH. BOVK8-HlGH
ecorlng stock. Have won premiums at largest
shows. Eggs. $1 and $a per 16. Toulouse
gOOSe eggs. U setting. A. G, Hammond,
Vlnland. Kan.

PURE WHITE PLYIIIOUTH BOOKS EX
clU8lvely. Flshel's strain. Won prizes
wherever shown. Large size: good layers.
El'l's: 1&, $1: 100. U. l!rlr.. J. Lambert.
Wahoo, Neb.

:PlSIIEL'S PURE WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rock eggs. Score. 9S to 95. $a per 15: $a'
per SO. Fltty per cent hatch S'uaranteed
or replace at half price. W. B. Martin, Al
bion. Neb.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EX-
clU8lvely. Place your ordera now fot' eggs
and baby cblcks from birds noted tor whlte
n_. Write for prIces now to J. A. Kauff
man. AbUene, Iran.

LINDAMOOD'S BABRED BOCK8-FOB 8
consecutive exhibitions our birds won the
blue on pen. and slngle8; Pen. mated tor
tile season. Eggs from pens. $3 and ,5 per
111. Utility eggs. U per 100. Send for cir
cular. C. C. Lindamood. Walton, Kan.

BABRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS AND
'Slngle Comb Rhode Island Reds. Large. vig
orous. heavy laying strains. Best of blood,
properly mated. Egl'.: 16. ".50: 80, ,Z.50:
41, U.50: per 100. ,7. Males: One. U.50:
two. $6. Females: One. $2.50: each addi
tional. U. Enterprise PoultrY- Farm, Box
7, Northtown Road, Jone.dale, Wis.

SNOW-WHITE BOCKS AND SILVER
SlNUal'led Hamburp. Paid ,GO tor the oock
and tlve pullet" trom wblob I ..oured my
start In White Rocks. They are great lay
er.. Order8 for egl's booked now. M!'
Hamburg. are beautifully marked - none
better In the weat. Write tor prices. Ref
erences. German-American Bank, Topeka.
Address, 3. :III. Spalding. Potwin Station. To
peka, X&D.

.

DINGLEY DELL BABRED P. BOCKS
We can fUI ordera for Betting egl's on short
noUce. Illustrated mating list descrIbIng
our Btock. free. SetUng eggs trom our ex
hlbltlon bred-to-Iay yard that contains our

prlza wlnnlnlr birds from the Kansas State
Show, U per setting. two settings (28 egp)
tor $6, and book on capons free with each
order. Write George Beuoy, Box KF, Cedar
vale, Xan.

LANGSHANS.
WHITE LANG8HAN EGG8-III, ,I; 100,

,6. Henry Neidig. lIladiaon. Neb.

BLACK LANG8HAN8-EGGS, III, ,1.110,
100. $7.50. Baby cblcks • .160 eacb. Mrs.
Goo. W. King, Solomon. Kan. .

BLACK LANGSBAN8-EGGS, '1 PEB 11S1
baby chicks, 20c eacb. Mrs. J. B. Stein,
Smith Ce.nter, Kan.

.

BLA(JK LANGSBANS EXCLVSIVELY-
Eggs tor hatchlnS'. Rosie 1.. 14. Tull,
Walker, Mo.

FOR SALE-IMPERIAL BLACK LANG
shan eggs, trom prize winning stock of the
leading shows. Also. Indian Runner duck
eggs. Martba Baynes, Grantville, Ran.

EGG S - PURE BLACK LANG8BANS,
mated with cocks tbat BCors 911 to 93. $1.25
per 16: fa per 80. Ill. D. Ostertoss, Pe
culiar, 140.

EXTRA BIG BONED, GBEENISH,
GlosBY Black Langshans: black eyes. Scored
91 to 95. Cockerels. pullet ... eggs. circulars.
Prize winner" guaranteed. OsterfOSB Poultry
Fahn. Hedrick, Iowa.

BUFF AND BLAClK LANGSHAN8-
Black Langsban hens score to 9614. pullete
96%. ckla. 96. ck. 95. Fifty ckls. on band.
PrIce and mating list ready. J. A. Lovette,
Mullinville, Kan.

MINORCAS.
SINGLE ClOIIIB BLACX MINORCAS

"Hllldorfer's Jumbo Strain." WInners
wherever shown. Egge. U and $2 per 15.
Dan Oberhellmann. Holstein. Mo.

ANCONAS.
MOTTLED ANCONA8-GOOD QUALITY,

fine layers. Eggs. $1.50 per 15. Carl Sand
fort. Humboldt, Neb.

PRIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANCONAS.
The famona winter layers. Eggs and baby
cblcks. Write for circular. W. H. Hard
man. Frankfort, Kan.

ANCONAS, "BLUE RIBBON STRAIN"
None better. few as good. Catalogue, with
photos from life. tl·ee. Erie Smiley. Beaver
Crossing. Neb.

BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. WHITE'- WYAN
dotte. and Bourbon Red Turkey egga. Mrs.
C. G. Ahlstedt. RoxlJul·Y. Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS, $1, $8, til
each. Eggs. "peclal mating. of prille win
ners, $2. $3. $4 for 15; utility ftock, $1.60.
Mrs. A. P. Woh·erton. Topeka. Kan.

TURKEYS.
BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS, 53 PER

11. Mrs. .J'. D. Gibson. Hamilton. Mo.

W. H. TURKEY TOMS. $II: W. H. TUB
key eggs. U per 10; W. Guinea eggs. U per
111. F. E. Wentz. Burlington. Kan.

PERKINS' M. B. TURKEY8-HAVE I OF
the best pena In state. headed by "Cham
pion" and "Ive's Boy," scoring 97 and .,
points. Champion holds champlonsblp of
MIBBOurl and Kaneas. winning six firsts and
never defeated. IiIl'l's. first pen. 110: second
pen. $5 per setting. G. W. PerkIns. New
ton, Kan.

ApI

The 'Big Three' Poultry Fal'lll.
lIIYEB8 • STOVER, PBOp&.

FJUWON14. KANe
BOURBON BED TUBKEY8-Bllr. hard

domestic as chickens. EIght years a breeJ'
er. Grand In color, BU" ".00 PI&' 11.

.

INDIAK B17NNEB DUOKS-New standardlight tawn and white. white egg Btral
Ours Is superb In quality. Eggs, $1.50 p�;
16; U per 60.
B. C. B. L BED mnCKBNS-ChOlcestbirds of correct color, shape and size. Pene

headed by State Sbow and other show Win.
Ders. l!Ig&S, 11 to $a per 1.6; U.6j! per 100.
Send fop Ffte Catalol'.
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WYANDOTTES.
WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLU8IVEJ;r.Eggs 30. $1.50: 100, $4. Mrs. Will Belgbtet

Holton, Iran.
•

WHITE WYANDOTl1B EGG8-l00,"'ii:
800, $7. .Speclal prIce on 1.000 Iota. Mr�
H. G. Stewart. Tampa. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8-EGGS FRO�I
stock scoring to 95, $1.50 15: $2.1>0 aD. Frunk
Henderson, Solomon, Kan. •

• .

SILVER WYANDOrrE8-8TATE SHOW
wlnnere. Range lIock, 15 egce, $I: 100. H
Mrs. C. C. Henderson, Solomon, Kan.

UTILITY SILVEB LACED WYANDOTTII
egga. Setting. $1: 100, $5. J. B. Fagan II.
4. Minneapolis, Kan.

•

WHITE WYANDOTTES-GOOD STOCK,
Eggs. $1 15: U.50 100. Mrs. Eme Acheson,
R. D. 2, Palco. Kan.

J
Br
1>11

PVRE-BRED WIIlTE WYANDOTTE8-
Large. block),. snow wblte birds. Egg... $1.21
per 15: $2 per 30. Myra Brock. IrvlnS', Kan.

SILVEB LAOED WY ANDOT.TE8,
Barre'd Plymouth Rock.s. 15 eggs, U: 50 tor
'So Fred Kucera, Clarkson, Neb.

ho
Je
-

I
-'

NE
SlLVEB WYANDOT'l'ES-FIB8'l' PBlZI

mating. 15 egge, $I: pure Slivers, 100, ,I.
Mrs. J. W. Gause. Emporia, Kan.

-

I
,&
M,
788ILVEB WYANDOT'l'E8-EXTRA QUAt.

It)', farm raised. Eggs, $I and U tor 11,
U for 100; baby chicks, reaaonable. JUlia
Haynes, Baileyville. Kan. C,

pe
foEGGS FROl\1 OUR NOTED STBAIN or

Sliver Wyandottes, with 12 yeare of oaretul

�!;::d:kna�behind them. lL L. Brunner, Ne".

PABTRIDGE AND BUFFWYANDOTTE8,
R. C. Reds. Score 90 to 94. Eggs, fl.•O

�r�o�!: I!�va.Per 100. Morlan aros., In·

"PIX" BUFF WYANDOTTES - EGG8
and cblck. tor sale. Standard bred prize
winner.. Write tor matinS' liIIt.
Plcker1nl'. Olathe, KILn.

he
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VWHITE WYANDOTTE8-HIGH SCOR

Ing. prize 'Wlnnlnl'. splendid shape. layers.
Egg•• $I and U per 15. Farm raised. An·
·neberg. Leavenworth, Kan. C,

el
w
..

BILVEB AND WHITE WYANDOTTB
cockerels for sale. Separate farms, $I up.
Egp. setting. $1: 100, ,5. Mrs. Alvin
Tennyson, Lamar, Kan. F

cl
SWIIITE WYANDOTTE8-WINNERS AT

Sedalia. Fulton. St. Joseph, Mo. State
Sbows. Pure white. Fertile egp, Betting.
$1.50. Chas. Galwlth. Fulton, Mo. . 'I

:M
71SILVEB WYANDOTTES THAT CAN

win In any show. Line bred for 25 yearl.
Stocl, for sale. Eggs from our best yards,
U per setting. Incubator eggs, �5 per 100.
M� B. Caldwell. Broughton. Kan.

'\I
8
,
CCOLUl\IBIAN WYANDOTTE8.

Large. vIgorous birds of good color, bred
for winter laying. Eggs from specially
mated pens. $2 per 15. A tew tine utility
bIrds for sale. F. E. Wells, 5900 Harrison.
Kansas City, Mo.

,I,
8

,
I

PABTBIDGE WYANDOTTES WITH A
natlonl>.l reputatiOn. Their sbow record I.
hard to beat. Eggs fram a dandy ftock In a

large orchard, $1.50 tor 1�. U.50 for ao.
Write for mating list. Page's Wyandotte
Farm. SaUna., Kan.

�
1

BUFF WYANDOTTES _ EGG8 AND
baby chicks from the tlnest lot ot br••dln�
stock we have ever mated. Mating list fur·
nlsbed on application. Baby chicks. ,a a

dozen: eggs. U.50 per 15: two setting•• $4.
Prices cu t In halt after April 20. Wheeler
& Wylie. Manhattan, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES,
PVRE GOLDEN WYANDOTTE8-COCJ{·

erel .. and eggs for sale. A. B. Grant. Em·
perla. Kan.

CORNISH FOWLS.
EGGS FROM GOOD UTILITY FLOClK, "

per 15. Few good cockerels lett; cbeap.
L. C. Horst, Newton, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
. CHICK8-S. C. BROWN LEGHORNs-$()
per 50. Eggs. $3.50 per 100. Winter laying
strain. Carl 1.. Haul', Rt. 1. Galena. Kan.

BABY CHICKS-HEN OB INCUBATOR
hatched. Rocks, Reds. Orplngtons. Wyano
doUes, Leghorns. Eggs. Get our circular.
Kansas Poultry Co., Norton. Kan.

SAVE AND RA.ISE ALL YOUR CHICKS.
New Model
Fairfield Brooder
This new brOOder

will work out doors
in any kind of wea'

ther, talr. wInd)' or
stormy. B1llf_regu1at•
Ing: absolutely with'
out lamp fumes or

gas to Interfere wl:g
�'r\:?c�!bY �g:rn1
and perfectly venti·
lated w t t h warnl,

fresh air. Alway. reUable. Durable and
eaelly bandied. Priced low. but It Is a real
brooder. lu equal bas never been made.
Write today for tuller Intormatlon and pre
paid price to your town. Sam .ThOBlj)80n•
Pre.hlent Nebraska Incubator Co., Box llStZ,
Fairfield, Neb•
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LEGHORNS.

8INGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS

Fifteen prizes at etate show. Eg.s, '0 per

100. W. J. Roof. Ma!ze, Kan.

8. C. W. LEGHORN HEN8t_PUBE-BRED,
farm-raised. $10 per dozen. J!Jggs. 16 for U.
Miss Skelley, Della. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
_Baby chicks. Royal W. Yeoman. Law

rence, Kan.
F
BANGE RAI8ED, LAYING LEGHORNS

Baby chicks. Eggs. Catalog free. Alex

Spong. Chanute. Kan.

rURE BUFF LEGHORNS, So C.-EGGS,
SO. $1.76: 100, $4. J. A- Reed. Route 2,
Lyons. Kan.

FOR SALE-S. C. W. LEGHORN UTIL
Ity cockerels. $I each: eggs. ,5 per 100.

(Mrs.) J. C. Weiss. Holton. Kan.

S. C. B. LEGHORN-EGGS DURING
hatching season. 15. $I: ,6 100. A- B.
Raug, Centralia. Kan.

FOR SALE-EGGS FROM 8. C. BROWN
Leghorn chickens. H. N. Holdeman. Meade.
Kan.

FARM RAISED SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorns-Eggs. $3 per 100: U for 80. Mrs.

D. A.. Wohler. Hillsboro. Kan.

EGGS FROM 'PRIZE-WINNING S. C.
Brown Leghorns. extra quality. $1 per 10.
1>lrs. L. ·H. Has�lngs. Thayer. Kan.

VIGOROUS LAYING S. C. W. LEG
horns. Eggs: 15. 60e; 80. $1. llrs. Frank
Jennings, Lebo. Kan.

SINGLE COMR WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
-15. 75c: 100. $4. Will Rockwell. Hubbard,
Neb.

SINGLE COD WHITE LEGHORN EG.GS,
S5 per 100: from high scoring stock. Mra.

Mary Helm. R. 6. Topeka, Kau. InIL phone.
783-R 2.

rURE-BRED, PRIZE WINNING, BOSE
Comb White. Lelrhorn eggs. $I per 16: U
per 100. Clroulars. Jennie Martin. Frauk
fort. Kan.

WYCKOFF SINGLE COIlIB WHITE LEG
horn eggs. $4 per 100. (Foundation stock
direct from Wyckoff.) Western Home Poul
try Yards. St.· John. Kan.

GOLD COIN BUFF LEGHORNS-PRIZE
winners. scoring 90 to 941,,,. Eggs. $1.60
tor 15: $6 100. Cockerels for sale. S. Perk
Ins. 801 E. First. Newton. Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE coun BROWN LEG
horn eggs. best winter layers: 16. $1.00·: 80.
U.60: 100, ".00. Mrs. Frank Seaman. Cedar
Vale. Kan.

.

FOR SALE-PRIZE WINNING SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns. Stock. U to $26
each. Eggs. se, Babies, 120. Clara Col
well. Smith Center, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS
Farm range. high scoring. Eggs and baby
chicks. Write for circular. Mrs. H. A
Stine. Roselawn Farm. Holton. Kan.

,..

Is,
10.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
$6 per 100: from high scoring stock. Mrs.
M ..ry Helm. R. 6. Topeka, !Can. lnd. phone.
783-R 2.

DORR'S PRIZE WINNERS-ROSE COMB
White Leghorns wOn the best prize. at the
St ..te Show. score 96 to 93% pOinte. Egge.
$1 per 16 ; •• ,5 per 100. .A. G. Dorr. Osage
City. Kan. .

,no

ROSE COMB REDS-WINTER LAYEBS.
At South Bend. Ind .• I won 1st on cockerel;
also. both shape and color spectals, Eggs.
$3 and U.SO per 16. W. D. Wright, Bremen.
Ind.

A
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ROSE COMB RHODE IS[,AND REDS
Prize winners at Kansas City. Topeka. Leav

"SnWorth and elsewhere. Eggs. $3.00 per 15
end for mating list. Fred T. Nye. Leaven
Worth. Ka.n,

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Twenty years careful selecting and m..tlng.
Eggs. $6 per 100. For further Information
write Fairfield Poultry Ranch. J. J. Keefe,
Proprietor. Fairfield. Neb.

-
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s. c. W. LEGHORNS
SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS.

If Interested In blue blood and egg ma

Chines. send for my mating list. Egg'S. ,6
for 100. Louis .Burre, Leavenworth, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS;

G
baby chicks and eg.s. Eggs,
U per 16; '6 per 100. Chicks.
15 cents each. Prize winning

• BtoCk. twon five prizes out of
five entries at State Show.

. Wichita. 1911. Indian Runner

dUcks. layen at 4 % months old. Write for

descriptive circular. T. R. Wolfe. Rt. 2,
Conway Springs. Kan.

a-
n-

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

SINGLE oosrn REDS-100 EGGS, ,a.llo.
Oertrude Haynes. Meriden. Kan.

:$6
ng
m-
-
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.n·
rr.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND ,REDS-THE
poultry for profit. Eggs. 75c for 15: $4 per
100. J. A. Clark. Route 3. Marysville. Mo

PURE S. C. REDS-EGGS ,1 PER 111
$5 per 100. J. R. McDowell. Braddyville
Iowa.

-

3. THOBOUGHBRED R. C. REDS. SCOR
Ing 93. Eggs, $3.00 per 16; second pen
$2.00. Mrs. H. F. Martindale. Madison. Kan

ROSE COMB REDS-PRIZE WINNERS
Pen eggs. $2-$1 per 15. Mrs. W. G. Prather
Eureka. Kan.
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PURE-BRED R. C. R. I. REDS-DARK

'rich Reds: red eyes. Eggs. $I 15: $2.60 60
6 100. Nora Luthye. R. 6. N. Topeka. Kan

BOSE' COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-
1IIgh scoring. Eggs. $2 per 15: range. $3.6
per 100. E. H. Thomas, Emporl ... Kan.

BUY EGGS FROM BEST SINGLE COMB
neds. All firsts and m..ny other prizes a

recent state show. Pens cont .. ln all ou

LWlnners. Mating list. Moore & Moore. 123
arlmer Ave .• Wichita. Kan.

KANSAS
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PURE BRED POULTRY- j
RHODE !SLAND .REDS.

R. & S. C. R. L REDS-EGGS, 100, 14.110;
6. $I; chicks. 10e. Mrs. Emma Leimbach,
Nickerson. Kan.

B. C. RED EGGS FOR SALE AT 40
ach or $4 per 100. Mrs. Jas. Shoemaker.
Narka. Kan.

ROSE COMB BEDS-EGGS FROM PURE
red range 1I0ck. 100. $4; high scoring pen

�f�: ff..:.er 16. Mrs. B. F. Weigle. Wln-

CHOICE ROSE COMB REDS AND
tandard bred Indian Runner ducks. Eggs
or hatching. fl.60 per setting. Mrs•. L J.
wain. Malvern. Iowa.

BOSE COMB REDS-EGGS FROM GOOD
tJllty 1I0ck, farm raised. good layers. Prices
Ight. Mrs. John Buohenan. Route 2. Solo
mon, Kan.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
ggs. U.OO per 100. U.OO per 80. Mrs. Rosa
Janzen, Route 8, Geneseo. Kan. ,

PRIZE WINNING REDS THAT LAY
ggs. both combs. $1 per 16. W. G. Goen

nero Box 144. Kingman. Kan.

R08E COMB REDS-EGGS
holce birds. 80. U; 100. ".50.
Reed. Lyons. Kan.

FROM
John ,A.

FIRST
Housel.

FARMER
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Cow Pea� and Sorghum,
A subscriber asks if cow leas and

sorghum sown together woul make a

good hay crop. .

.

Such a combination would make an

excellent roughage. A half bushel of
-New Era or Whipporwill cow peas .and
a half bushel of Early Amber -sorghum
seed per acre would result in a suitable
combination for Brown County, from
which our subscriber writes. The peas
and the sorghum should be sown at the
same time. The crop, if it does well,
would be difficult to cure on account of
the heavy grow.th. The crop can be cut
with a mower and cured in the swath
and the curing finished in small to mod
erate-sized cocks. When thoroughly
cured the crop should be well stacked or

put under cover. This combination of

roughage stacked will not turn water
well. The cow peas will prevent the

shedding of water,' If stacked in the

open the stack should be covered.

Planting Kafir.
.

Answering many subscribers who ask
for information in I{eneral relative to
the planting of Kafir-:
For a seed or grain crop of Kafir drill

the rows 3 to 3i feet apart, with the
seed 6 to 10 inches apart in' the row,

depending upon the kmd of soil. For
eastern Kansas satisfactory results are

obtained by drilling 4 to 6 inches apart
in the rows. In western Kansas' 8 to 12

inches, or even 10 to 15 inches, will give
best results. For eastern Kansas" 6 to

7 pounds of seed per acre will be re

quired. For western Kansas, 10 to 12

pounds will give best results.
If it is proven by germination test

that not all the seed planted will grow,
it is necessary to plant more .seed than
above and guess at the results. .

Any drill or drill planter may be used.
Most drills and planters are furnished
with Kafir or sorghum plate. Such plate
may be made from a blank.
When planting Kafir'in rows for for

age, one-third more stalks should be

planted in the row than for grain. In
the western country: planting in rows

to permit of cultivation will be most
successful. In eastern Kansas Kafir for
feed may be drilled as oats or wheat,
with a wheat drill, at the rate of 1 to

Ii bushel of Kafir per acre. Planted in
rows and cultivated gives greatest as�
surance of crop. .

Kafir is a rather weak germinator.
The seed is small and there is not a

great deal of stored food to support the
plant until the roots have taken hold in
the soil. It is a plant for a warm cli
mate, and is slDw to start and grow in
cool weather. For this reason the best

.

-stands of Kafir are not obtained unless
the same is planted in.,. warm, moist

ground.
,.

Our subscriber, O. W. Prather, Ran

dall, Kan., writes that in 1910 his Kafir

crop made 60 bushels per acre on thin

upland. He thinks his 1911 crop was as

good. The average weight of a cured
head was one-half pound. He saves his

seed by selecting heads from the field
and hanging the heads in the shed to

dry and store until ready for spring
planting. This is the ideal practice in

saving Kafir seed. Kafir which has
been threshed in the fall is subject to

heating in the bin, and if heated will
fail to grow.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
and Mammoth Bronze Turkey&. Eggs at
easonable prices. Write me. Mrs. C. B.
Fagin, Lathrop. Mo.

R08E AND SINGLE COMB BHODE
stand Red eggs for hatching. First pen.
60 for 15; second pen. 50c. F. B. Sever
nee. Lost Springs. Kan.

FOSTEB'S REDS (ROSE COMB EXCLU
Ively). won more points at the late Topeka
Show than all other competitors. Champion
winners In previous aeascne. EgglI tor hatoh
ng. Send for free mating list. Frank H.
Foster. Topeka. Kan. -

FREE lIIATING LIST, BOTH.COMBS:
Booklet on breeding Reds. 26 cents. Fe
males for sale at all times; a few cockerels
eft. Eggs. f6.00 to $10.00 per 100. The
eadlng strains represented. Mrs. F. W. Mc
Intyre. Red Oak, Iowa.

BOSE AND SINGLE COIlIB RHODE
sland Reds. We have bred them In line for
10 years. Ten matlngs to furnish eggs for

hatching. Fertlllty and safe arrival guar

anteed. Free mating list. with prices within
he reach of all. H. A. Sibley. Lawrence,
Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS - COLUl\IBlAN
Wyandottes. Winners and heavy layers.
Won again 46 prizes at two shows this win
er. Also. Golden Seabright Bantams and
Indian Runner Ducks. Eggs••U to $6 per
15. Mating list free. A. D. Willems. Min
neola, Kan.

FOB SALE-ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
prize Winning Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds. line bred from stock that has' been
winning first at Chicago for years. Stock.
$3 _to $25 each. Eggs. $I to U per setting.
Babies. 16c. C. R. Colwell. Smith Center.
Kan.

PEDIGREED S. C. B. I. REDS-FmST
pen. hen": sire Advance Ill. tlrst. and dams

second at Madison Square. Mated to direct
descendant of Red Cloud. Extra quality.
Eggs. cut prices. $8 per 16. Second pen
headed by gra.ndson of Advance with extra

pullets; $6 per.16. E. B. Cramblit. Ames, Ia.

PRIZE WINNING REDS-AOOORDING
to Secy'. Borders, won 46 premluillll at Kan
sas State Show. Over twice as many as any

other exhibitor In 6 years. Both combs.
Fine cockerels, 'cheap for quick sale. Eggs
for hatching. Robt. Steele. Route 7. To

peka. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS OR OTHER BREEDS
of poultry. Eggs for hatching or baby
chicks are quickly sold for a small cost

through a little ad In these columns. Wrfte
for special low advertlslng price.

When .wrltlng advertisers•.pleaoe mention
KANSAS' FAIUI'EH.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

CHOICE INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS,
$I per 16. Mrs. E. M. Jones. Granger, 10..

BUFF OBPINGTON DUCK EGGS FROM

choice stock. Mrs. Frank Snyder. Portland.
Ind.

.

INDIAN RUNNEB DUCKS-EGGS, '1.00.
12; $3.00. 40; Buff Rocks. $1.00. 16; $2.60.
45; $4.00. 100. W. A. Hliands. Culver. K..n.

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS-INDIAN
apotts winners. Eggs, $2 12. Ringlet Rocks
and Buff Cochin Bantams. $1 18. Charles

Cue. Frankfort. Ind.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS. PURE FAWN

and white, heavy layers of white eggs.

Eggs. $1.60 for 13: $6 for 100. Mrs. Annie

E. Kean. Route 1. Carlton, Kan.

INDIAN . RUNNER DUCKS, NEW

Standard. fawn and white. State Fair win

ners. Score 94 to 96. Eggs. $1.60 and $2
per IS. Dr. E. H. Klllan. R. F. D. 2. Man.

hat tan, Kan.

EGGS FROIlI WHITE RUNNER DUCKS,
_. per 12. Eggs from Buff Orplngton Ducks.

$3 per 12. Order from this advertisement.

Be ..utlful c ..talog for a 2c stamp. J. M.

Rahn & Son. Route 13. Clarinda. Iowa.

INDIAN RUNNER
-

DUCKS - RECORD

layers of pure white eggs. outlay hens. Eggs.

$1.00 and $2.00 per setting. S. C. White

Leghorns. Barred Rocks and R. C. Rhode

IsI ..nd Reds. eggs $1.60 and $2.00 per set

ting. Write your wants. H. P. Scherer.
Ft. W ..vne, Ind.

BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHIN EGGS-FROM
pen, $3 per 15: second pen. $2.
Smith Center. Kan.

POULTRY WANTED.

HARRIS POUI,TRY CO., TOPEKA, KAli.,
wants your marl,et and utility poultry.
Wrl te us. We sell all sotts of poul try sup

plies.

EGGS.
HARRIS POULTRY CO.. '.rOPEKA. KAN.

Eggs for hatohlng from all of the leading
breeds. Ask for ca taIog.,

FOR SALE-S. C. BUFF, ORPINGTON
eggs, $I per 16; $6 per 100. Mrs. Will. Bus
ter, Franklin. Neb.

EGGS FROM GOOD BANGE FLOCK
ROS8 Comb Reds-l00. U; pens, 16. fl. 20.
Mrs. Fred Yaus81, Baker. Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS-FROM
2 and 8-year-old prize winning breeding
etock. Write for prices. Alfred A- INleweg,
Lois. Mo.

T U RKEY E G 6 S-NARBAGANSETT,
Bourbon Red. $3.50 per 11. White Holland.
Mammoth Bronze.' $3 per U. S. Durlgg &
Son. Armstrong Mills. Ohio.

WHY SELL EGGS WHEN CHEAP? PRE
serve them tor higher prices and get rich.
I will send you a dllrerent method8 for 25c.,
stamps or IIllvsr. Money back If eggs fall to
keep for 1 'Year. Address, R. :m. Bristol.
Dept. H. Vermilion, Ohio.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
PEARL GUINEAS-$6 A DOZEN. LLOYD

Kelley•. Dunlap, Kan.

HARRIS POULTRY CO., TOPEKA, KAN.,
can furnish you anything you need. either In
poultry or poultry supplies.

.
R. I. REDS AND BUFF ORPINGTONS

Eggs; $I to $2 15: $6 to $9 100. Mrs. F. A
Fulton. EI Dorado. Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON AND SILVEB LAVED
Wyandotte eggs for sottlng at $1.,60 per 15
eggs. Dickinson & Sons. Shelton. Neb.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-SINGLE COMB
Buff Orplngtons. Toulouse geese. Indian
Runner ·ducks. Ms.tlng list free. Peter A.
Brehm. Harvard. Neb.

EGGS - FAVORITE,ROCKS - EGGS
From prize winning Butr. Partridge. Colum
bian and White Ivory Plymouth Rocks.
Large White Ivory cockerels at f8. $5. $10
each. Mating list free. Favorite Poultry
Farm. Stafford. Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM WHITE
and BWor Wyandottes. White and Buff Ply
mouth Rocks. Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds, Butr Orplngtons and Black Lang
shans. A few cockerels left yet. E. E.
Bowers. Bradshaw. Neb. '

EGGS FOR HATCHING
White Leghorns and Buff
o r pin g ton s, Farmers'
prices. Baby Chicks. Cir
cular Free.

. PAUL TAGGART.
'Vhlte City, Kansas.

Oat Varieties Adapted to Kansas.
Ttie four leading varieties of oats in

Kansas are: Red Texae, which yielded,
an average of 51.01 bushels an acre on

the Kansas Experiment Station farm

for five years-1905-1909; Sixty-day
oats, with an average yield of 45.82

bushels for the same time; Kherson oats,
which yielded 44.72 bushels to the acre,
and Burt, with a yield of 41.39. These

• four varieties have a relatively high
feeding value and their hardiness and

productiveness make them the most

profitable for growing in this state. The
Red Texas variety is best adapted to
southern Kansas. 'The Sixty-day oats
and the Burt variety, being good drouth
resisters and very hardy, are adapted to
the western half of the state. Kherson

grows best in the northern part.

TOULOUSE GEESE EGGS, ,1.110 ,;
Bronze Turkey eggs. $1.76. 11: Black
'White Langshans. Barred Rocks. Houdans.
$3.50. 60; S. C. Brown Leghorns. $2.60. 60:
Rouen Ducks. $1.60. 11 eggs. W. L. Bell,
Funk. Neb.

SUNNY DELL FARIII HAS EGGS FOR
ha.tchlng from the following: Bourbon Red
turkeys. $2.60 per 11; S. C,.R. I. Red chick
ens. $1 and $1.60 per 16•• 5 per 100: S. C.
B. Leghorns. $1 per 15... per 100. All extra
fine penned. scored and prize winners. Sat
Isfaction guaranteed. T. I. Woodall. Fall
River,' Kan.

FIFTY-FIVE

BREED�Pure-Bred Chlckens, Due k 8 ,

Geese. Turkeys. also Incubators.
supplies. and CollJe dogs. Sep,d ,.
cen ts for large poultry book. In- .

eubator catalog and price list.
H. H. Hlnlker. Box 62, Mankato, Minn.

EGGS' AND DAY-OLD CroCKS FROM
the very best Single and Rose Comb Rhode
Island Reds. White Plymouth Rocks. White
Wyandottes. Single Comb White and Butr
Leghorns. Eggs at $I and $1.26 per 15;
,6.50 and $6 per 100. D ..y-old chicks, $12.60
and $16 per 100. Chicks and eggs from the
very best exhibition matings I1t a higher
rate; 90 per cent fertility guaranteed. In
fertile eggs and poor hatches replaced free.
Drop a card tor my catalog; you need· It.
No deal Is closed until yOU are satisfied.
Frank J. Mannette. Onahlll Poultry Farm.
Coon RapIds. Iowa•

Farm Inquiries ]
Exterminating Rats.

Answerlng H; N. B., Lawrence, Kan.:
The use of traps. is a slow and tedious

process where rats are plentiful, as they
are likely to be about farm buildings.
Poisoned bait will give 'best results. If
rats are eating grain they are not at
tracted by a bait of poisoned grain. The
carcass of a chicken or rabbit poisoned
with arsenic and placed conveniently
will be relished and accomplish results.
At the same time saturate cotton, waste
or rags with bisulphide of carbon and

place in holes, closing the holes at once.

The fumes will do the business. Work
the two plans at same time and keep
working them.

.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

Maple Hill Farm Mastodon Polands• .Tas. G. Long, Har-
Inn. Ia., Prop. High

class tall and spring boars for sale. Slzp. and quality guaranteed.
-

Herd headed by
the two great, big type bOlUS. B. Wonder 156573 and Mastodon Leader 169065. Write

for prices.

SHORTHORNS
RIOHLAND GROVE SHORTHORN BERD. A number of young bulls ready for

service. Bulls sired by Victor Orange 812880. others by Lavender Goods 800096. and
out of Daughters Of C ..shler ..nd Beauty's Crulck. Priced right for quIck sale. Write
me for prices and description of bulls. H. R. COFFER, 8avannah, Mo.



I I HOi.STEIN CATTLE I
__----------------�j CH�GO VALLEY GRADE

HOLSTEINS
Can furnlllh In carload tots or Ieas, large,

young, good business dairy cows, tuberculin
tested, fresh or near-by springers. My cows

.

are selected from the best milking dairies of
Central New York. You will make no mte-:
take In buying this kind.

.

F. J, HOWARD, Bouckville, N. Y.

20 --", .

I 'HORSES AND MULES

JA�KS AND JENNETS
20 large Jacks from

2 to 7 yeurs old.
25 bead extra good

Jennets priced right.
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER,
MoUne, Elk ce., Kansas

REGISTERED BAY'
'PERCHERONS

"
DR•• J. T.

Am closing out my entire
herd. All registered In
Percheron Society of Amer
Ica. Stallions, Brooel Mares,
Fillies and Col ts. Sale
barns In town. Write.

AXTELL, Newton, Kansas.

PERCHERON HORSES.
M. I. Ayres, Shenandoah, Iowa. Importer

and breeder ot high-class Percheron horses.

Our olrerlng at this time 1ncludes 20 head
ot outstanding good young stallions-a
string ot youngsters that will Interest breed
ers who want the best. come and Inspect
our olrerlng It you want a high-class stal
lion. We have them.

III. L. AYRES, Shenandoab, I�
SADDLE BRED STALLION

tor exchange. He Is 16'4 hands. black,
weight 1360. coming 9 years old. without a

blemish. works double or single. trots square
In harness. takes saddle gaits when made.,
A good breeder and sure. Sired by Wood
.tord Squirrel. Jr., 1233. and out ot standard
bred trotting mare. not registered. Want to

exchange for a Belgian stallion not over 9

years old. or will buy one If priced' right.
Act quick. 'I'hls advertisement will only
appear twice.

O. S. LAWSON,
Ravenwood, Nodaway Co., 1\[0.

.REGISTERED PERCHERON STAL-
. I,IONS.

Six head, 3'tI and 4't!, blacks and roana

and extra good Individuals. Will be sold

reasonable It sold soon.

G. S. HAMAKER, Pawnee City, Neb.

PEBCHEROlll nORSES. HQUITEIN-)!'RIE
SIAN VA·HI,E.

Up-to-date Poland China. hop. Write your

wo.n.�;. lif....HOI,I'EMAN. lIleade, Kans.
----

'.st ImDorted Hor.1I �a"c'h. th���'!,�
bred reglsrereli dratt stalllons-$260 to $650
at my stable doors. A. LATlMER WII,SON,
Vretlton, la.

Home-bredDraft Stallions f::o.!t'!d��:
jlons-your choice. $1,000. F. L. Stream,
llreston, Iowa.

FAmVIEW STOCK FARM,
Twenty-tlve Mammoth jacks. all

ages; Pharaoh 2491. grand cham
pion, Tennessee at head. Largest
herd In .west.

.
H. T. HINEMAN,

Dighton, Lane County, Ran.

SIX - JACKS - SIX
From 3 to 7 years old. for sale very low.

We raise them.
. W. H. Bayles8, Blue 1I10und, Linn Co., Ran.
-

GALLOWAY CATTLE

FORT LARNED HERD.
REGIE.'I'ER1!:D GALLOViAYS

for aale. Fifteen choice regllMere... bull. 10
to 20 month. old.

E. E, li'RIZELL, Larned, KBI'RB•.

Capital View Herd of Regis
tered Galloways.

A choice lot ot young bulls for sale In
numbers to suit.. Write or call tor turther
Inrorma.tron, O. E. CLARK, 2301 Van Buren
se., '£opeka, Kan.

I HO'LSTEIN CATTLEI
BULL CALVES always on hand. and

worth tbe prtoe,
H. B. COWLES, TOlleko., Kansaa.

M. E. 1I100RE 8& CO.,
Cameron. Mo., are off(,rlng tour fine yearling
bulls tor sale. They are largely white In
color. handsomely marked. all sired by
Orchard Hili Hengerve'td De, Kol No. 55108.
Also. a few heifers. not related. Come and
see. Herd tuberculin tested.

YOUNG 1I0LSTEIN BULLS.
Have sold all my females that I can spare.

Have a tew young bulls sired by Prince
Ermsby De Kol, now at head ot Nebraska
College herd. Prices reasonable.

" J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
FOI·ty (40) head ot helters and cows; to

tre.hen Inside 30 days. Several cows heavy
mlllters; tresh now. Bulls from 1 to 15
rnon ths ot age. Ira Romig, Statlon B. To
peka, Kan.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice stock. both sexes. always on hand.
The best sire In the middle west heads this
herd. Visitors and Inspection solicited. F.
J. SEARLE, Osl,alo08a, Ran. .

Young Holstein Bulls
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out ot h(,avy producing dam.... tor sale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won tlrst
at Topeka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
tail'S on young herd. 1911. Herd bull was

Junior champion.
W. C. JONES 8& SONS,

Route 2. Topeka, Ran.

KANSAS

Purebred Registered
,

HOLSTEIN CATTL.
The Greatest Dall'1 Breed
Send for FREE !l1Z"B-

. trated Booklets,
.
Holstion-Frleslan Asso.. Box l�U, Brattle

boro. Vt.

JERSEY. CATTLE

.JERSEY BULLS.
Young grandsons ot Golden Ferns Lad

P 2160 H. C.; grandsons of the show cow.
Boom Nlgretta 116131; sons ot The Owl's
Champion 85990. and richly bred Torment
ors. You need one ot these and we need
the money, _0 come over and let us trade.
Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens.

WJLLIA�[ ·H. BRUNS 8& SONS,
. Concordia, Mo.

WYATT'S JERSEY CATTLE.
Headed by a son ot Sultanna's Jersey Lad.

Sale at Hiawatha. Kan.. April 25. Write
early for catalog.

. HENRY E. WYATT, Fall City, Neb.

·LINSCOTT JERSEYS
Only Register of 1\Ierlt Herd In KansaB.
Orters at moderate prices a tew helters,
open and bred; a tew tested cows; bulls of
serviceable-age out of tested cows and H. C.
Imported sire.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

0031ERIS'S E311NENT Is olrered for sale .

A Jersey sire ot rare merit; sired by Eminent
Rosett.e, he by Rosetta's Golden Lad. The
grnnddam ot Oomerls Eminent, "Financial
Queen," was an imported cow of great merit,
and the dam ot the noted Financial Coun
tess. We <nave a choice lot of heifers by
him. and must change bulls. Johnson 8&
Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kan.

I AM OFFERING a rew young bulls,
some ot Oxford's Masterpiece. a son ot Ox
ford Lad; Oxford's Brigadier. a son or
Gamboge Knight; Merry Malden's Golden
Lad, a son ot Merry Maiden's third son;
and Eurybla's Exile. I have but a tew ot
these calves that are ready tor service. Will
s.;11 them reasonably_while they last. Wrlto
tor prtces and particulars. W. N. Bank8,
Independence, Kan.

Four Jersey Bulls :ld.t�w';2tha�e:M
be recorded. two out or tull-blood cows. but
can't be. recorded, by "Kansas Stockwell,n
son ot a ,2.100 grandson of a '11.500 bull.
Prlc .... $15 to ;60 now. Females, all ages.
S, S. SlIflTH, CI�y Cent"•• Kiln.

-I SHORTHORN CATTLE I
GREENDALE
SHORTHORNS'
A few choice bull calves tor sale. sired

by my noted herd bull. Double onamnton,
by Choice Goods, and out of ltuberta.
WrIte tor prices and full particulars.
ED GREEN, Howard, Kansas.

SHORTHORN
HERD BULL

Pure Scotch Bull. "Whirlwind," tor sale.
Solid red with lots ot scale. Also, 10 young
bulla; Scotch and Scotch topped. Ready tor
service. And a few cows and beitel'll. bred
or open. Write tor prices and descriptions.
S. B. AlIlCOATS,

-

Clay Center, Ran.

C. S. NEVIUS' HERDS.
Shorthorns and large type

Polands. The home ot the
great bull. Searchlight, and
herd boars. Designer and
Major Look. Young bulls
and young boars tor sale.
Remember our sale dates.
Bred sows. May 14; Short
horns. June 6. 1912. Forty
miles out of Kausua City.

C. S. NEVIUS,
1I11ami Co., Chiles, Kan.

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
,Thr.(' choice bulls by Good News by New

Goods by Choice Goods and out of my best
Shorthorn cows. AI"o a number of good
yearling hplfers. reds and roans. Come and
see my herd.

JOHN REGIER, Whitewater, Kans&8.

MAPLE GROVE HERD SCOTCH SHORT
HORNS.

Herd headed by Lord Mutineer 279228. A
number ot high class bulls tor sale. herd
headers. and will be priced right tor quick
sale. 'Wrl te for description and prices.

PERRY O. BROWN, Lamoni, Iowa.

GLEN HALL SHORT �ORN HERD

:leaded by Choice Prince. by Prlnl!e of Tebo
Lawn and out of Good Lassie by Choice
Goods. 5 cbolce red bulls In nge from 10 to
14 months. Berd header, Prospects.

.TORN O'KANE. Blue RIlpld8, Ran.

ANGUS CATTLE .1
ALLENDALE FARM BULLS.

Am ofterlng a choice lot ot young Angus
bulls, sired by Even Eric 111592. ranging
In age from 8 to 10 months. weighing trom
600 .to 800 pounds; one good 20-months-old
bull. W. A. HOLT, Savannah, 1110.

FARMER
, .

Oakland Jeraey Herd. American and Imported Herd.
The present herd ot dairy and breeding stock, while nof, large, Is composed of In

dividuals ot great quallty and breeding.
The herd usually Is able' to olrer a cow, a. bred helter; bull and helter calves ot

rare quality at reasonable prices. ,

The herd management Is associated with an Importer ot Jersey cattle of 80 years
successtul experience as an Importer, and Is In a position to handle commiSSions
tor all wishing Imported cattle (both Jerseys and Guernseys) at lowest cost POSSible
consistent with high-class service.

OREN S. DAY. Box M, Fo otville, WI8.

April 20. 191�.

c
s
]J
1l
C

Evergreen Home Farms, Lathrop, lilo., J. H. Walker, Prop.-Breoder of dual pur
pose Shorthorn cattle. Oxford Dowa sheep. Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys,
Breeding stock, tor sale at rdl times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write UB tor
milk and butter records ot our Shorthorn herd.

.

J. H. WALKER, La&hrop, 1II0.

- PURPOSE SHORTHORNDUAL - CATTLE

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS FOR BALE.

'To move them qulc!Uy we will. quality considered. price them right. We muat redUce
our herd. We also have a tew extra choice quality bull calves tor sale, sired by that pre
mier sire. Pletje Count. Several of his sons from large pro.duclng dams at price. very
cheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ. King City. Mo.

.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.
c. D. and E. F. Caldwell. Burlington Junction. Mo.• breeders of high class Angus

cattle. Herd headed by Undulata Blackcap Ito II. Young bulls tor sale ranging la
age trom 8 to 18 months. A number of them are herd headers. It you' want a high
class Individual that Is brea rIght. we have them. Write' us for description ot what
we have.

C. D. and E. F. CALDWELL, BURLINGTON JUNCTI.ON; MO.

I HE-REFORlJ CATTLE II THE STRAY UST I
GUERNSEY CATILE TAKEN up, BY A. D. MICHENER.

• Syracuse, Kan.. on the 26th day ot March.

A FEW Guernsey b.Us tor sale; butter- 1912-0ne red motley taced steer. coming 2

fat record 668 to 714 lhs. per year; prices years old, crop In lett ear and' underbtt, and

reasonable. Frederlcl, Houghton, Roxbnr,., crop In right ear. Branded F on left side.

McPherson Co., Kansas. " V_a_lu_e_,_$_1_5_._. _

GUERNSEYS.
For Sale-High-grade Guernsey bull and

helter calves. "Materna" strain. MRS.
HELEN DONNELLY, Manitowoc. Wle.

li:OLLED DURHAM CATILE I
Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and

BELVEDERE X2712-195058
Son ot the U.600 Grand Vlotor X16"

160365 ""eada my herd ot Double Standard
Polled Durname, A tew extra good, block,.,
thlck-tleshed young bull. tor sale. In.pee-
tton mvtted. Farm adjoin., town, •

D, C. VAN NICE. RIt;hlan4. Kansas.

\\1.000.' Polled Durhama
A few extra good bulls and heifers by

Champion Roan Hero, for sale. Prices
reasonable for quick sale .

C. J.·Wooda, Chiles, Kan.
SHROPSHIRE SHE E P

875 Breeding Shropshires
High grade black taced breeding ewes.

All young. trom yearlings up. A 'Ilumber
or good young mares, draft bred ana. some

good young work mules. 185 head good
stock cows. Can furnlRh car lots of any
class ot stock. Maryville branch U. P .•

station on tarm. Aikin Ranche. 1>" T. Grimes,
Manager; Railway Station, 'AikIn, Ran.; P.
0., Emmett, Kan.

SHROPSHmE EWES.
I have a choice lot of Shropshire ewes.

registered, tor sale. They are trom year
lings to tlve years old. These ewes are all
bred to Imported rams. Prices reasonable.
Write J. W. ELLIOTT, Polo, 1110.

i RED' POLLED CATTLE I
RED, POLLED CATTLE
Baby bulls and helters. A specialty of Red

Polled baby calves. Buy a baby calt that Is
taught to drink and save express charges.
You can raise on cow or by hand and train
as you wish. Also. have bulls old enough
for service. Write your wants. I can please
you. .

H. L. PELLET, Eudora, Kansas
RED POLLED BULLS FOR SALE.

Thrce yearlings. weighing 800 to 1000. get
recorded. During January U5 each. Chance
ot a lifetime. Beef and mille qualities com
bined. Herd bull weighs a ton. Butta ready
for service. September O. I. C. boars tor
sales. MILTON PENNOCK, Route 4, Del
Ilhos. Kan.

RED POLLED CATILE.
The only dual purpose cattle and the most

prctltable tor the farmer. Choice bull. tor
.... 10.

U. E. RITBRJ,E, St....kt,on. Kan.

RED' POLLED CA'£TLE.
Tbe cbamplon beef and milk producer .1

the age; bred n nd tor sole by the under
signed. Write tor !,rlees or come and see
the red beauties.

J. B. RESER, BIGELOW, KAN.

RED POLL BULLS-FOR SALE.
Ten choice young bulls. ot serviceable age.

The best breeding; registered; herd num

bers tltty.
AULD BROTHERS,
Frankfort, Ran.

FOSTER'S BED POLLS.
Choice bulla and heifers priced reaaonable.
C. E. FOSTER. R. B. t, Eldoradn. l{aD,

TAKEN UP, BY G. T. ROBSON, 01'
Kendall, Kan .• on the 8th day of February.
1912-0ne white pony. weighing 600 or 700
pounds. and 10 or 12 years old. No marks
or brands. Value. $20.

TAKE� UP. BY S. V. HIXSON. OF
Kendall. Kan .• on the lOth day of February.
1912-0ne black cow and one red buil calf.
Cow Is 2 years old and calt about 6 months.
Blotch brand on lett hlp ot cow but no brand
on call. Both animals' ears marked with
crop oft right ear. Value, $30.

OFFICIAL statement ot the tlnanclal con
dition of the Bank of Richland (Prlvato
Bank). Albert Neese. Owner. at Richland.
State ot Kansas. at the close ot business on
the 2nd day of April. 191!-Resources:
Loans and discounts, $110.745.23; overdrafts.
$59.73; expense account, ,766.06; cash and
sight exchange, legal reserve. $16.410.35.
Total. $127.981.37; Liabilities: Capital stock
paid In. $10.000.00; undivided protlts, $10.-
000.00; Interest. $1.833.89; exchange•. $39.05;
Individual deposits. $43.438.62; certificates
ot deposit. $62.669.81. Total, $127;981.37.
State of Kansas. County ot Shawnee. I.
Albert Neese. owner ot said bank. do solemn
ly swear that the above statement Is true;
that said ·bank has no i1abllitles, and Is
not Indorser on any note or obligation. other
than shown on the above statement. to the
best of my knowledge and beHet. So help
me God. Albert Neese. Owner. Subscribed
and sworn to betore me. this 4th day or
April. 1912. Carl Thurber. Notary Public.
(Comml•• lon expires on the 24th day of
April. 1915.)

Field Notes,

Wood River. Neb., March 27, 1906.
Currie Wind-Mill Co., Topeka, Kan.
Gentlemen.-Flnd enclosed d·raft to pu y

for Wind-Mill and Grinder. Would simply
sal the Wind-Mill Is a Hummer. and saved
me at leaat $12.00 by aendtng to you. and
the Grinder Is equally as good. Yours truly.

J. A. MORGAN.

Merritt's Holstein Dlepenlon.
W. G. Merritt. Great Bend. Kan., Is goln!:

to olIcr some big bargains In his dispersion
sale of high-grade Holstein ml·lch cows on

Thursday and Friday. May 7 and 8. The
herd numbers 133 head. Including two pedi
greed hord bulls of fine butter ,breeding and
42 mature cows from which Mr. Merritt has
received a monthly Income ot $600. Also
34 bred helfcrs from long yearlings to com

Ing three-vear-olds, The ·balance are calves
and young bulls up to' coming two years.
With all these cows will be given a record
ot production which will cover 20 months'
time. and trom this the buyer will know
exactly what each cow has done and will
do. Remember that this Is a monev-maktns
herd that has been kept for the profit It
returned. They are sold only because of a

change of plans. ·and this tact wlll give
Kansas farmers an opportunity 'such as they
have never before enjoyed. A large herd of
producing cows and helte1'8. with two pure
bred bulls of the best lines of breeding. wIth
the records ot the cows complete and the
younk stulr of this breeding will combine to
make the Merritt sale a notable One. Write
Mr. Merritt tor the record of performance
ot these cows. and mention Kansas Farmer.

Hiawatha Jeney Sale.
We take this opportunity ot reminding our

readers who are Interested In Jersey cattle
that In all probablllty the best chance of
the season to buy Jersey cattle wlll be at
the Hiawatha sale, April 25. This olrerln!:
Is made up from the very best ot four good
herds-In tact two ot the consignors arc

dispersing. snd the sale Includes two ot the
greatest bulls ever sold at public auction In
Kansas. Noble Nameless Lad. Mr. Wyatt's
bull. Is one of the largest and handsOme"l·tbulls the writer ever saw. His pedigree S

as gOOd as can be written, and the choice
line ot heifers In the sale sired by him Is

the best evidence of his greatness as a sire.
The other bull reterred- to belongs to MrrGreenwalt. and Is a grandson ot 'Noble hOOakland. Rnd his pedigree contains t e

names of some ot. the most nOjed ot all Jer
sey bulls and cows ot both this country and
the Island. The cows and helters consignelulby Mr. Greenwalt wlll be bred to this bu .

Mr. Fisher consigns his entire herd. con

taining a very choice lot of Individuals. :rr.Benter also puts in anitnals worthy 0 hl�place In the best herds. Remember t

date and plan to attend. or send bids to

Jesse Johnson. representing this paper.

E. B. Youtsey. Pattonsburg. Mo.• 1s ofter'
Ing Red Polled bulls, cows and helters tor

sale.
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J 5. Edwards Ed,erton' Mo Breeder of BlIr-Type Polands. A number'
es , .

• ., cif Expansion bred yearling boars for sale.

by Panorama by Expansion, All are high-class. big-boned boars, the kind that

headers. They are Immune from cholera and show well 'as breeders.

MAPLE LEAF FARM, J;ESSE EDWARDS, Ed&,erton, Mo.

[POLAND ��'��!DLL:��D CHINAS r
Flft)· Mastodon Poland China bred sows sired by such boars 'as Mastodon Price.

Columbia Wonder. Surprise Wonder 6th and Grltter's Longfellow-all In the big class.

Sows bred to Mastodon, Price, j::olumbla Wonder 6th and sons of Grltter's Longfellow.

Bred to farrow early Mar�h to May. Also have a few choice boars and some choice

Herefords, males and females.

VI,ARENOE DEAN, Weston, Mo. Phone, Dearborn, Mo. R. R. Sta., New Market, Mo.

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Herd boar YOllng Mastltr. The first and

grand champion at Topeka, Kansas, State

Folr, 1910. A tew choice spring boars and

giltS for sale. all large type. Priced reas

onable nnd guaranteed. D. M. GREGG,

J(arrlsonville, Mo.

STOCKLAWN
FARM

A choice lot of fall boars. Also two herd

bOars-YOUng Hadley by Big Hadley, and

Big spot by Pawnee Blain. Am booking

orders for spring, pIgs for June shipment. I

will trade a few MIssouri farms for Kansas

wh�f.t j�n:t\lBHART ,. SONS, Adrian. )141.
'

]

HOPPE'S BIG TYPE
polnnds. The best of the big type quallty

breeding; ted tor best results. Bred sows

and gilts tor sale. Write me.

W. V. HOPPE, Stella. Neb.

Thirty Bred Gilts for Sale.
A. L. Albright, ot Waterville, Kan., the

breeder of the big, smooth kind of Poland

Chinas, Is offering that number tor sale at

125 to $40. Write him.
I,
2
d TilE LARGE, SMOOTH POLANDS.

Fifty head of tall boars and gilts that

have size and quality; also. a tew bred

gilts. L. E. KLEIN, Zeandale, Kan.

F

;:
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26-BRED SOW8-20.

Big, smooth Pola.ndar Ten ribbons at

State Fair last year. For sale at reasonable

prices. JOSIAS LAMBERT, Smith Center,

Kon.

EUREKA HERDS
Pure-bred Poland Chinas and Duroe Jer

seys. Sold out but stili In the business.

\V. H. SALES. Simpson, Kan.

I

e

I.
II

,:
s,
d
5.
I!:

DISPERSION SALE.

I ofter at private treaty my entire herd

or Poland Chinas. young boars, tried sows

and gilts, open or bred to Giant Monarch,

the 1,lng ot big type boars. Some great oneil

at IJ. bargain. Write.' I

lV. C. l\IllU&,an, Vlay Center, Kansas.

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
Russell Kansas.

Offer for your inspection choice

sows, both medium and big type,
backed up by six boars hard to beat,

Let me fill your wants.

BIG TYl'E POLANDS.

Limestone Farm, Clarksdale, Mo., for big

type Polands, Shropshire sheep. A few

high-class, bred gilts, and choice fall \loars

for sale. The big, mellow kind, Buff

Orplngton and S, C, Brown Leghorn eggs.

Prices right. M. G.ottswUer, Clarksdale, Mo.
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POLAND!!!.
Fuller' Brothers' prize Polands. Grand

champion sow, Sedalia, 1911, and other

prize winners In herd. Storm Center, sire

of champion sow, and Big Tecumseh, at

head of herd. We also breed Hereford cat

tle and Scotch Collies. FULLER BROS.,

llnmphreY8, Mo.

POLAND CHINA BOARS.

Twen ty fall boars ready for service.

Twenty-tlve tiLll gilts, priced to sell, All

large-type breeding, sired by Highball Look

by Grand Look Jr. Write today, I mean

bustness, J. IL BAKER, Butler. 1110.

Harter's Headed by- Mogul's 'Monarch.

Prince Hadley, and other- good

Big KI·nd sires. Choice breeding stock

always tor sale,

Polands W��t�·o::�:J:E:�Il.
,g
It VINECROFT POLAND CHINAS

Bred for qllallty and size. Address,

ALVIN LONG. Lyons, ,Kan•.
a
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Mi\i\UIOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.

.

GO cbolce spring pigs sired by Mammoth

lIndley nnd Grnnd Model, two as good sires
as can be :found In the west; dams ot pigs
cnrry the blood ot nearly nil big sires.

GEO. oW. SMITH.
B1Irchard, Neb.
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WALNUT GROVE FARM
still has a "few' choice tall boars for sale.

Sired by First Quality 60266 and out ot Ex

PanSion and C's Perfection dams.

,)A)ms ARKELL, Junction City. Kan.

MADISON CREEK POLANDS.

Few tried sows bred to BII' Bone Pete

f?I' June farrow. Also, tall boars and gilts
s"'ed by Big Bone Pet�Wrlte your wants.

J. L. GRI��·�T.HS,
RUey. Kan;

w. Z. BAKER,
tYPE POLAND

LARGE
CHINAS

A tew choice boars, bred sows and gilts

�orhsale, bred to King Ha4ley, John Ex. and
a n Long 2nd. Prices right.

W. Z. BAKER. Rich mu, Mo.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
r �uaranteed choice ·breedlng stock of very

bas lionable lines. Either sex. Pigs, $15; ot

qreeldlng age, $25; very extra choice, best
ua Ity, $36. Registered. Crated t. O. b.

R••• LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

HAMPSHmE SWINE.

Some tine spring boars
and a fine lot of summer

pigs, all registered stock.

T. '�. BURDICK, Route S, Inma1l, Kanan.

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM
High 'class Hampshire.. Immune young

.boars tor sale. Also fall pigs of both sexes.

J. Q. EDWARDS, Smlth�lIe, Mo.

100 HAMPSHIRE: SOWS.
spring gil ts, tall gil ts and mature sows. Sired

by sons of .cnamjncne : some of them bred

to a winner ot the blue at the Ohio State
Fair this year, the rest bred to sons ot

champions. Best of breeding and best of

Individuals, and priced right down to bed
rock. Write us.

WOODLAWN FAR)IOO.,
Sterlln&" IU.

IDUROC JERSEYS(
GRANDVIEW

STOCK FARM-DUROC
JERSEY�holce males ready now,

priced tor quick sale. Sired by two

great boars, Golden Goods 70613 and

Belle's Chief 2d 71777.
'

150 head In
herd. Write me. W. R. Huston,
Americus, Lyon Oounty, Kansas.

GOLDEN RULE DUROO JERSEYS.
Choice faU boars and gil ts tor sale, sired

by Dreamland Col. and J. C.'s Defender, by
the noted Detender. Also, R. I. Red chick

ens. LEON CARTER, Asbervllle, Ran.

Rana&B Live Stock Anctloneer.

Write or wire tor date. Hutehlnson, R&D.

DUROO JERSEY_BOARS-We are all sold

out on sows, but have three very choice

yearling herd boar prospects. Two are .ltne

bred Cols. and one a son of Neb. Wonder.

Also, some choice tall boars. Grant Chapin,
Green, Clay County, Kan.

MULE FOOT HOGS.

IJTHE
ORIGINAL FAMILIES

MULE rOOT HOGS
SAFE--SOUND--CERTAIN

'ricaa Rea.oAable. Writ.

SULTAN STOCK FARM
It. 7. BLOOMINGTON, IND.

,lOHlO'IMPROVED CHESTER! I
OHIO I)IPROVED OHESTERS-100 choice

spring and tall pig's. Can turn Ish pairs not

related, best of breeding. Sired, .by Jackson

Chief 2d. Ken Garnett 2d and .Bode's Model.

Priced right. W. H. LYNCH, Reading,
Kan., Box 36.

I A U C'T ION E E- R S I
COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN

Irving, Kansas.
Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri

can Auction School. Write. pho'ne or wire

tor dates.

COL. RAY PAGE.
Live Stock Auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FRIEND. NEBRASKA.

EMPLOY ZAUN
tor the best results. He works for the

best breeders In America. Best of refer

ence !urnlsh ..d. Write for dates.
FRANK J. ZAUN, Independence, Mo.

C. ,F. BEARD
Live Stock Auctioneer, Parsons, Kan.

Continually selling for the best

breeders of several states. Write,
wire or telephone. Home phone 2702.

LAFE BURGER,' Live Stock Auctioneer,

"'ellington. KftlllIB8-16 vears of succeae In

..e11lng pure brE'd U'o(e �tock.

J. E. BUMPAS, Live Stock Auctioneer-IS

years' experience. Tern!s reasonable. r

breed Poland Chinas and ·Jerseys. Satlstac

tlon guaranteed. Write for dates. J. E.

BU)IPAS, Windsor, )10.

MONT ORR
Live stock nnd fnrm sales nucttoneer : bloct

and ring work solicited. Belleville, KIUl.

COL. N. S. HOYT
]UANKATO. KANSAS. ,

Livestock Auctioneer. Big Horse and other

Stock Sales a specialty. Terms reasonable.

Spechil service to breeders.

W. C.CURPHEY s� ::.;�V
.

AUCTIONEER

Write, phone or wIre me for dates.

Jas. T. McCullocb ��:tI:��;�
Olay Center. Kansas.

Write' Early
For Cholee of Dates.

JOHN D. SNYDER
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CREA,T ,TWO PAYS

Holstein Dispersion
AT

G.EAT BEND, KANSAS

Tues. and Wed., ,May 7, • 8, 1912
\

135 Head of Working
Dairy 'Animals: 135
Consiatiug of the two registered herd 'bulla, Sir

Mechthilde Dieuwertje 45426 and Woodcroft Hartog
70421, of high producing families, and 42 mature cows,

14 coming 3-year-old heifers, 20 coming 2-year-old heif

ers, 29 bulla from calves to coming 2 years, and 30 heifeR

up to yearlings.
.

"

All females old enough have been bred and wiD

show in calf or have calves at foot.

All well wintered on grain, �lfalfa and silage aDd

are ready to go onto grass and make good.
This i. Kansas' greatest opportunity to buy· high

grade, specially selected milk cattle of Wiscon.in breed

ing.
Milk record of each cow for 20 month., will

furnishedon application. Addres�,

W. G. MERRITT,

be

•

Great Bend, Kansas
o. W. Devine, Fieldman. Col. Jas T. McCulloch, Auct.

W.
OF

H. R I,C H A R D S
DRAFT HORSES

DR.
IMPORTER
Importation arrived September 10, 1911.

I have selected them personally, and have

the pick of Belgium and France's 2- and 3-

'year-olds. .
All were selected for good

·breeding, soundness, bone and'individual

ity. All good colors and will make ton

horses. Every horse absolutely gU8:ranteed. . Anyone
looking for a first-class STALLION at very reasonable

price should come and see them,before buying. Barns

four blocks from Santa Fe Depot. EMPORIA, KANSAS

LEE BROTHERS' PERCHERONS FOR SALE.
Imported and Home-bred Stallions and Mares. Blacks and Grays.

SO-HEAD OF MARES AND STALLIONS-80
,

From weanllngs up, The kind that we sell such men as W. S. Coraa, Every

one a good one. Among them Is the prize winner from France. She Is the best

mare In the United States today, barring none. Come or wi'lte. All we want Is

a chance to show them. The price Is right.

Farm, Harveyville,LEE BROS'. Blue Ribbon Stock Kan.
-

-

Mam
.,

"t"h
Twenty jacks from u.a to 16 'hands blah.

m '0''''
all good, and Including some of the best

. ., we ever had. The highest priced jack at
,

=
. ,

, pubUc sale last year was trom our herd,
"

'

'_ and also the famous champion Missouri

Jacks F ',:
. -. Queen. Call or write. mentioning Kansas

o r Farmer.

S a Ie DEIRLlNG.& OTTO,
Queen City, Mo.
�-

20-.GOOD BIG AND BIG-BONED

MAMNIOTH, JACK5-20
Jacks from 2 to 6 years old, trom 16 to 16 hands high, and a few Im

ported and American-bred Percheron stallions and mares tor sale. Prices

and terms to sutt. Farm, and sale barn on Twenty-first street, one mile

east of the Wichita Union Stock Yards. City omce, 136 N. Market Street

J. C. KERR & CO.,
.

Wichita, Kan�

CRYSTAL HERD O. I. c. SWINE-
Dan Wilcox. Prop., Cameron, Mo. Herd headed by Frost's Buster 29H6. asslsied

_ by Big Oak 27268. A sow herd that Is made up ot high-class producers. A number

of choice tall boars and gilts tor sale-the tops ot 60 head ot good ones. They will

be priced right. Will also sell my tine herd boar, Big Oak. Write for description

and prices,
DAN \VILCOX, Cameron. Mo.

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS FOR SALE-eO.OOO STOCK CATTLE

IANn FEEDERS. WICHITA L I V E
STOCI{ COlli. CO;. noosr IS. STOcK
EXCHANGE. WICHITA. KAN. BRANCH
OFI·ICE. LUBBOCK. TEXAS.

,

LAWSON, 1\10.

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and General

Salesman. A number ot years experience.

Terms reasonable. Write me for dates tor

tall ·sales.
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I'AMS' 'REO'U'C'EO'
April 20, i!JI�,

PRICES
Are t in- "iJ:4 taik" of "horse buy"u,.'--lulllS luis "cut prices"-To close out his stallions and mares
at from $100 to �iiOO each on "Business" and ';Show horses"-"Iams and the Pink Lady" art' "U"
to the minute" as "salcsmeu" and hi .. JlOl"IWi! will positively be sold. They arc the "Drafty. big-boned
type"-""Nlfty big Black Boys"--th" real "medal winuers't=-sensuticnal "show and business horses"
of note, "ripe peaches" f roru the "select 400." Big, classy "Peaches and Cream"-"Black Boys." 'l'l.,
"lam>! Brand" of "topnutchers." latus "Per,;j,eron and Belgian stallions and mares are in th�
"Pink of Condition" and ready for u "good selling." "Ikey, boy," smile sweetly, and hundreds of lalll,'
satisfied customera "will sit up and take notice" that "lams, the King Pin" horse importer is "till
"doing business" at the "old stand." lams is "pushing" his horses to the front. The big "Peaches
and Cream" "Boys and Girls" are attractions that can't be overlooked. lams mesmerizes bu\'(.i'S
with "real drafters" at "bargain prices," and having the "horses as advertised." lams' '''competitors"
and "hammer knockers" arc "boosting lams" by tneir "knocks," until new he is known as the ·'Mil.
lionaire Horseman," and on "Easy Street," and growing fast. Ikey, "Come on along," and sing
lams' song. -He is selling these "aristocratic," fancy "Black Boys" cheaper than ever-or better
horses for less money-$lOOO and $1200 (few little higher}, lams hus

60-PERCHERON AND BELGIAN STALLIONS AND MARES-60
They are "Models"-"Humdingers." They are 2 to 5 YCIU's old, weigh 1,�'00 to 2,500 lbs., 80 pel' c,,"t

blacks, 50 per cent ton horses. All "approved and stamped" by "European government." Regist('rcli
in popular stud books of U. S. Many "prize winners" and "gold medal horses." Big, Drafty, "top
notchers," with big bone, quality, style, finish and action to burn. They are '''Eye-openers''-I"rge
and better horses- than seen elsewhere. Big "business propositions" that make "the wheels work
fast" under a "Buyer's hat." "Georgie, dear," lams made It "big killing" by buying his horses ill

Europe in October, 1911. "Dry weather," "bad crops," "close money" and "lams' cash" caused the
"prize winners" and "tops" to be thrown 011 the market, for a "good selling." lams "cut the melon"
and bought the "rippers" at "knockout prices." lams will give his customers the benefit of hi�
"good buy." "Ikey, boy," "come on down town"-get into lams' "get rich wagon" and save �1,OOO
on a "top stallion" (and you wear the diamonds). lams is a "big fly in the jelly" in the horse
'world. He keeps the "gang guessing." lams sells "Imported horses only":- (They win 90% of

prizes at big horse shows). No "American bred full bloods"-no l'Auction stuff" 01' "Peddlers'
horses"-only "choice drafters" of big size, bone, quality and finish.

lams' imported horses are uapproved"-"branded"-"Inspected/'
and "Certificate stamped O. K."

by governments of "France and U. S. A." lams has the "crack stallions and mares" you "read about."

Buy horses 'of lams and you won't "get stung" in horse 01' price. "Dolly D.," waltz me around once

again, "Ikey;" land me at lams' box office and importing barns. Full to "the roof" with '''Black "Boys"
(and all must be sold). Reduced prices. 'All the world knows lams anti his "Peaches and Cream"
horses. 1912 promises to be a bumper year to lams and his customers. He saved �300,OOO to stallion

buyers in 1911. Watch "lams' smoke" in 1912. lams' 30 years of successful business make him a

safe man to do business with lams' sells horses "on honor." A boy or a lady can buy as cheap as a

man. lams' 1912 Horse

CAT A LOG U E I S AN "E Y E - 0 PEN E R •
' , I T HAS "A L AUG H " AND A

bargain ,in, .every line. A "bunch of geld," to stallion and mare buyers. It is full of the real '''peacl:es and cream" atallions: It is the finest, most elaborate and orig
inal up-to-date horse book in the. workl.. lams, the "square deal" horseman, -makes every statement in' ad ,or catalogue good-or you get the $500 he bangs up. Iams

guarantees t,ll sell you a better inrporred 'stallion at $1000 and $1200 (few higher.) than are' sold to stock companies for $4,000. Imported mares, $600 and $800
Iams gives GO PPI' cent breeding- guarantee , pays freight on-horse and fare of one buyer.. He can furnish '$1,500' insurance. : lams buys and sells every stallion himself.
Saves 'buyers $1,000 in middlemcu's profits. He buys stallions by "trainloads.". He 'speaks the 'languuges- (saving 20 per, cent). He is not in the "Stallion Trust."

No partners-cto-sharo-prottts. He "pays cash", for his horses-e-nnd sells "top notchers" by "hot' advertising' and: having "the goods." "Big Ikey," leave your "happy
home and ,buy a "top" stallion or pail' of imported mares (of lams) that bring colts that sell at'�500 each. "Papa," don't let those "auction men" "hand you a lemon"

in �1Il(J of these "so-called" "American full-bloods" of questionable breeding. Buy an imported horse of lams, the "reliable horseman." (Then we will "all wear dia

monds.") lams' "selling clothes" fit all buyers. Write for lams', million-dollar horse 'catalogue. lams won't 'let you go without a Peaches and Cream stallion or marc.

"He "sells the tails off' them." hims' gutWilntees 'arc bucked by "half-million dclla rs.". References-c-tst Natl . and Omaha'Nat'l Banks, Omaha; Packers Nat'l Bank,
So. Ornaha ; Citizens State, Ist : t;'\e and St, Paul,Statc Banks, n., Paul, Neb. 'Lams buys big ad space because it is cheaper than flannel-mouthed horse salesmen,

5 T". .p ',A· U L,.. - "- - NEB R ASK
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31DISPERSION JERSEY

CATTLE SALE
FRIDA,Y,' APRIL, 26th 1912

·.H Farm, One and One-half Mile South of

--._ -==J.vIANHATTAN. KANSAS,;;;;;'====
22 - H E ADO F PUR E - B RED J E R S E Y COW S - 22

Not eligible to register. Eighteen extra choice young cows, bred to

freshen soon or already fresh. The others were fresh in December and

January, and are also juat in their prime. Four bred heifers and one 2-

year-old bull. All but two head of these cattle were sired by Chester
Thomas' noted bull, King of St. Lambe rt.perhaps the greatest bull ever owned
in this part of the stat!'. These cows were nearly all bred by Chester
Thomas and are three and four gallon cows that will average 5 per cent

butter fat. All of them have good udders and teats, nice fawn colors, and
all have been tuberculin tested. The bull was brr-d n t Kansas Agricultural
College. I will also sell six nure-bred Duroe Jersey 80WS, bred for June

farrow,

FRED DIAL, Manhattan, Kansas
Jesse Johnson will represent KANSAS F: 'lMER. Send him bids, in my
care. AUCTIOXEER-L. R. BRADY.

t KANSAS C'ROP REPORT
Rain chart prepared

SCALF. 1:'<
INCHE:::>:

Lc ss than .50.•60 to 1. 1 to 2.

WEATHER lU�PORT •. •.• ttZT
Allen-Weather favorable' 'io�:' growl';g

vegetation, Light showers.
Andersou-c-wnear looking fine. Ground

wet in p l uces.
_!Jarbcr-Aifa.lfa and wheat looking fine.

Apricot tree" In bloom.
Barton-\Vheat In poor condition. About

60 per cent unfavorable. Corn and oats
being plan ted.

'

Bou rbon-c-xva i-m. with showers. Potatoes
and gardens being planted.
Butlcr-Good g rowfng weather dur-Ing'

past week.
Chnu tauqua-s-Spr-Ing very late. Most of

wheat killed.
Decn tu r-c-Whea t growing slowly, Need

rain to "often crust, Through sowing oats.
Seventy-five per cent of early wheat killed.
Douglas-Not much oats being sown; 1910

corn being planted.
Ellis--Need rain for surface. Some wheat

winter killed.
Ellsworth-Wheat looking good.
Gray-Wheat looking fair. Some oats ano!

bar-ley sown.
G,'eenwood-Wheat and alfalfa looking

fine. Plowing In dry places.
Har-per-e-Condf tfona favorable for wheat

and fruit.
Jefferson-Planting potatoes and garden •.

Peaches not all killed. Wheat looking good.
.Jewell-Oats being sown. Roads fine.
Johnson-Ground wet and cold. Condi

tions unfavorable.
Kearney-8eason backward. Plenty of

moisture. All vegetation growing.
Kingman-Ground In fine condition, Crops

growing nicely.

2 to 3. Over 3, 1\ trace.

Linn-Ground generally dry. Stocl,
pasture. Feed all gone.

In L{i��s��dlt\��: starting nicely.

Marlon-Oats all sown. Will begin pl"nt·
ing corn next week,
Marshall-Trees budding. Wheat bn"ly

damaged. Farm work just starting.

w::3�ton-Farmers dlsklng. Season b"d"

Norton-Oats all sown. Wheat lool"n�
good,
Osborne-Spring wor-k late. Feed scul'Cc.

Wheat dying. Some alfalfa killed.
Ottawa-Fifteen to 20 per cent of whollt

killed. Rain needed on account of cr",I,
Pawnee-Rain needed to soften crust-

Wheat Is spotted. Late wheat best.
PhillipS-Ground crusted; need' rain.
Pratt-Crops In fine condition. ,

RawlinS-Ground badJy crusted. Baric)
and oats being sown.

Republic-Wheat needing rain. Oats being
sown.

Rice-Planting not begun. Alfalfa groW'
Ing. Needing rain.
Russell-Ground crusted. Need rain. (;1'''''

growing.
Sedgwick-Farmers plowing. Alfalfa gI'O\'"

Ing.
Sumner-Oats being planted. Wh,''''

growing nicely.
Thomas-Oats and barley being so\\,n,

Ground badly crusted. Need rain.
Wallace-Crop conditions fine. plont)' 1)1

motsture,
Waxhf ngton - Trees budding. Fal',"OI"

"owing oats. Some wheat killed. In III'oll
of "Olin.

, .
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Stockers and Feeders.
thousand stockers and feeders for

bY the Wichita Live Stock Commission

See advertisement.

Harter Sells on May 2.

J H. Ho,rter, Westmoreland, Kan., one ot

I
.

!Jcst known big-type Poland China
1 If

cdcrs of Kansas,. will hold a bred sow

I"fc Thursday, May 2. Mr. Harter will otter
rn outstanding good bunch on that date.

��ritc now for catalog, mentioning Kans8.s

Fnnncr.

W. B. Buton's DmOC8.

With this Issue W. R. Huston starts 0.

• I'll offering a few choice Duroc boars for

":\lle nt very reasonable prices. The herd

'onrs used In th!s herd are G?lden Goods

70' 13 by Hogate s Model; Bell s Chief 2d

71�-i a grandson of Red Chief I Am, and

l'\('\�r�ska Bell. Mr.l Huston has a number

f fnll boars now ready for sale. .He has

::bOlll 76 spring pigs and about 150 head In

thr- herd. They all have the very best pedt

gr('cs.
Please write today for prices, and

]lleutlon Kansas Farmer.

Ire.

Ilk,
ron,

HIll-Hanna Sale Low.

The Hill & Hanna sale of Shorthorns was

,]Isappointlng to the conslgners. The cattle

wHC pr-eaent.ed in excellent condition and

".\,eral extra good cows and heifers with

i,"re Scotch pedigrees sold for less than

they would have sold on the Kansas City

lII:1i·I<ut. All the cattle sold were worth

1I10l'e money, but the buyers were not there

to buY them. Several more bulls could have

bet'n sold at the average price. In fact,

the crowd of buyers seemed to have come

to buy bulls, and the female otterlng was

not appreciated. Thirteen bulls averaged

$105.20; 24 cows averaged $80.20; the 37

bead averaged $89.00. Following Is report

In full:
I. W. A. McMechan. Walnut Grove,

Mo. . .
..•..•........••.......

$285.0&

2. J. C. Darling, Cherryvale, Kan... 70.00

3. C. D. Forbes, Derby, Kan .... , .•. 150.00

t H. M. Wible,' Hazelton, Kan..... 70.00

A. A. Baldwin. Reece, Kan.••• , .-. '16.00

F.. T. Parker, Fredonia, Kan..... 137.50

xr. S. Vogan .•......•••...••••.•• 150.00

W. O. Ewing, Parker, Kan....... 75.00

9. M. S. Cusick, Wayside, Kan...... '10.00

10. S. P. Savnler, Neodesha, Kan..... 60.00

11. H. E. Betts, Basil, Kan •••••••••••110.00
12. S. P. Savnler •........••... ,.... 75.00

H. J. ·W. StereU, Fredonia, Kan..... 60.00

16. J. E. Barr. Fredonia, Kan........ 75.00

16. M. S. Vogan, Col'feyvllle, Kan.... 115.00

17. S. C. Hanna, Howard, Kan....... 75.00

18. G. T. Martin, Madison, Kan...... 67.50

19. G. T. Martin, Madison, Kan...... 67.6&.

20. J. E. Thompson, Fredonia, Kan .. , 65.00

21. W. A. McMecham •••••••••••••••
'15.00

22. J. T. Martin •.....••••.••.•....•
77.50

23. J. T. Martin ...•..•..•..••.•..••. 87.60

24. o. A. Laude & Son, Rose, Kan... 62.50

2,. J. E. Barr..........••..•..••••. , 87.60

26. J. A. Burns, Nowata, Okla....... 85.00

27. W. H. M. Wlble................. 82.50

28. J. E. Thompson •..•...........•• 75.00

29. G. A. Laude & Son 112.50

30. George McFadden, Benedict, Kan. 90.00

·32. J. A. Burnes ...........•...•..•• 85.00

33. T. J. Hudson, Fredonia, Kan..... 92.50

34 . .T. T. Martin •..........•.....•.• 52.50

35. W. F. Cowley, Hollowell, Kan.... 65.00

36. J. T. Martin ......•..•....••••••. 80.00

39. J. W. Hyde, Altoona, Kan....... 87.50

40. J. A. Burnes .............••••••• 102.50
H. M. S. Vogan, Cotteyvllle, Kan.,... '10.00
Summary:

24 cows sold for. .
: $1,926.00

13 bulls sold for. . • •.•..•..••••••• 1,86'1.60
37 head sold for•••........•..•..• 3,292.50

Ikey Stallion Buyer:-At "lams' horse
town" there Is "somethIng. doIDg'�. dally.
lams' big "ton," superb, classy,

-

Imported
stallions and lams' low cut prices of $100
to 1500 each on "show and business stalilons

anl1 mares" are the "big talk" of "stallion

buyer-s." and lams' new barn of 80 Imported
Percherons and BelJrlans-mostly Paris and

Belgian "prize wtriner-sv-c-mnke all buyers
"sit up and take. notice," and can't be

"drlven away" until they own one ot "lama'
topnotchers" at his "bargain counter" prices.
lams and the "pink lady saleslady" will not
let any buyer with money or good Dotes get
away. "Ikey," "come on along," buy 1m ..

poned horses today. Don't walt, as all
Janis' "topnotchers" must be Bold in the
next GO days. They are "big snaps"-that
I. why. lams and the "pink lady sales

�adyJt and the "peaches and cream" horse

!!�\foo\�t�';,Jsb;,_"s���!�,f ft�l�r��$��� t�g$��r��
He made "a killing" buying these "top
notchers," and to close out and have new

faces he has determined to sell and give
bU)'ers the benefit of his "good buy" In
1911. Don't walt-buy now, "Ikey boy."
"Ikuy horseman," lams' six financial let
ters of recommendation from six of the best
banks In Nebraska (shown In his 1912 cat

alog)-they tell you why you should buy
'mported stallions and mares of lams. His
30 years of successful business. his "one
half million dollars" behind his guarantee
the fact that he is a "live wire" business
man and expert horseman, in a "class by
himself" and 20 years In advance. He makes

.11 competitors "stammer and stutter" and

Ct"t "their hammers" out for lams. But

"every knock" is a "boost" for lams, as

who ... stallion buyers visit "lams' horse em

nonum" they tind lams has the horses &s

represented and that lams "makes good,"

caI'C�.

Harter's Spring Bred Sow Sale
.

AT FARM NEAR

FOSTORIA and BLAINE, KAN., THURSDAY, MAY 2nd, 1912
45 Extra Choice Individuals. 6 Tried Sows. 30 Spring Gilts and Fall Yearlings. 8 Summer Boars.

FEMALES will all have litters at foot or be bred for May and June farrow to my great boars, Mogul's

Monarch, Prince Hadley, King Long ·by Long Killg's Equal, and Chief Price by Chief. Price Again. The offer

ing contains some of the best sows I have ever owned, among them daughters of Mogul's Monarch, Collossus,

Big Hutch, Major Hadley, Graniteer, etc. The boars include some outstanding individuals that carry the blood

of the most noted big-type sires. Usual entertainment and transportation to and from farm.

I. H.·HARTER, :: :: :: :: ::. WESTMORLAND, KANSAS
Write early for catalog.

Auctioneers-Jas. T. McCulloch, W. C. Curphey.

·Jesse Johnson will represent Kansas Farmer. Send J-im bids.

."Ill'at
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KAN,SAS
and his "old customers" are hi. best "whole

page advertisers." Ulkey boy," "get busy"
quick. Buy show horses of Iams-"reduced

prices" and "wear diamonds!' lams is sure

taking "the
-

curt" out of "high grlces" on

the best bunch of real "top-notchere" ever

ottered for sale In the United States; all

"show ,h(trses" and _a t the "same prices"
and "some lea's" than-·for ordinary stallions.
He Is making buyers "go fast" to ge.t his

·blg, big bargains, and his buyers will be
On' "Easy street" and 10 blocks In "advance"
of their neighbors If they ·buy stallions and

mares now of lams, the "H ve wire horse

man." ':Jkcy boys, and girls, too," lams'
1912 horse catalog is an "eve-opener," with
a laugh and a $1,000 bargain In every line,
a "bunch of gOld," the "book ot books" to
stallion and' mare buyers. It Is full of

facts, truths, "business propositions" and

100 illustrations of best and largest Im

ported stallions and mares In the United

States. It shows the "tricks" of "stallion

peddlers" and "auction block" salesmen. It
is the finest, most elaborate and original
book In the world. lams sells stallions on

honor. A boy or lady can buy as cheap as

a man, and get a better horse of lams, the

"square deal horseman." It you visit hhn

and don't find every stat_!lment In his ad
vertisement and catalog just as represented,
you can get the $500 he hangs up. Sing
lams' money-making song, "Ikey bOY8. It

Then when you wish to buy
: the "largest

bone," real "simon pure" drafters, and save

$1,000 or more, and get "square treatment"

by a "horseman" that makes all competi
tors do all the wiggles of their own and a

"few more" tor 30 years, Hjust smoke" and

buy a ticket tor "Ja.ms" horse emporium!'
·'Waltz me around again, Ikey," and stay
and learn lams' horse Bong-It's a hummer.

"I key boy," buzz around Jams' new barn ot
"show horses," not seen by the public. be
fore. They are all classy; show-yard win
ners. These top-notchers are two to six

years old, weight 1,700 to 2,600 pounds, 80

per cent black, 20 per cent beautiful dapple
grays at $200 less than btacks of same size.
lams sells his show horses annually. lams

Is an "easy man" to do business with. He

buys and sells every stallion himself. He

buys stallions by "special train load." He

speaks the language, saving 20 per cent, He
Is not In the "stallion trust,' saving you

$300. He pays no "silck salesmen" $1,000
to sell you a fourth-rate stallion. He has

no two to ten paFtners to share profits with.
lams' 120 Imported stallions and mares are

all "approved" and "stamped" by govern ...

ments of France and Belgium. They have

all been "Inspected" by the United States
government veterinarians and theIr certifi
cates "stamped" and "approved" by "Chief
of Animal Husbandry" of the United States.
Buyers won't get "stung" at lams' barns.
He sells YOU a. sure "peaches and cream"
horse.

FARMER 23

Facts You Should Know About the Barder
Patent Belore You, Invest In aSUo

In response to the hundreds of inquiries received

rega'ding the Harder Patent, and to remove all

doubt and avoid misunderstanding. we make this
announcement to give you the plain fact. 80 yOU Thi H· d LI PI t
can settle the silo problem in a safe legitimateman-

sorer cen·se a e

ner and not innocently invest your moner in a silo Is For Your ProtecUon
that infringes this patent and makes FOU liable.

m=����::::,,:,�=:'l':':""'''''''===''''===='='!11

The'United States Courts
Namely. the Unlled Siaies Circuli Court 01 Appeals,

���c:,I� 1�:�0::,IS0.'�11�I.f::�rt In
Palent paw. In the

f
The U�led Stales Circuli COUl't, Soulhem Dlatrlct 01

New York In the case 01 Ryders vs. Townsend. a user
.

01,,::t'l�Yt�'3�t�l��;Dlslrlcl Court lor Ihe Eastern Dis,

L'!��e�' s�!s"s:::'3InBo��,:gul������nSIl30��'::":'_!h.;s.;
held the Harder patent lIood and vaU� and enlomed the
manufacture of the Infrinaing sUo In these autts, there ..

by eslabUshln1l our rillM 10 the Harder patent, al well
as Ibe rlll!:t to alop bv Injunction all Inlrlnllement, by

rri'g.���na fJ:8�
manUfacturers as well 8S the users of

WhatTheHarderPatent Is
'

To clearly explain thlsj we herewith quote Irom the

orllrlnal Harder patent, the claim on whtch the United

Slatel Government.ranted the patent and whIch the

f��'l.th�rige�fl:I�1 a��ntvery caae which bal been

The Harder patenYcovers:
.t. "A aUo or tank haVln\ a continuous

f�:��n:.!rgn���':.I�ol��lnllr���. :�!:':I���
����c;':�rp�ofo�I��������r::I�':;.1Is���ta'::
tIallyas deacrlbed."

The Patent Law Says .

That not only themanulacturers 01 patented articles are
liable-but the Innocent purchaser as well, and as we

:..":!\=:e%f.:"aWc:"':.':."uf:gt':.�ls���s�rJ��e�e:;".;dwr'i
they are not financially respcnslble we must exerclle

Ibe rlaht the law IIIve. us to obtain satisfaction from the

owners or users of the fnfrtnglna sl1os, as we are glvlnlll
all silo purchasers fair notice by fully explalnlng tile sit

uatiun to them.

United States SUo Company,
Anderson. indiana. or l.�lleoln. Nebraska.

lams and models ot eighty ot his nIfty big Imported
Prices reduced $100 to $500 on business and show horses.

stamped "0. K." by govemmcnt of the Unf t cd Stu tes, See

European prize winners.

·'peaches and crcum" Per-cheron nud J3elgian �:tai1ions and mares.

All have been lnspr-ct erl by ruited Sta tes veccr-Inu rt.rns anti certtrtcatcs

Iams and sav» �l,Ou(l and l..HiY a. "hu}'nnlCI..
�t He aas many Paris and
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Model 60 Model 60

, -,

Thirty-tive Horsepower

passenger Touring

No wonder the public -is .crambling 'for this
car. Nothing in the hi.tory of this bUaiDe..

,

h•• ever equaled iL Of all the exceptional
Overland v.lue.. that you have been accu.tomed
'to, this one hal proven the most con.picuoua.
Think of it !

A thirty-f!ve hor.epower five-puaenger tou_ring
� fOl"{)fl_. T/aU u ·the '-!"'.., price4l. thirty.
1ifI. ,/a_••po",er to........ car III tlae fMOrW. Part
for ,part-point for point-it is the equal of _y,
�500_car ma�e. It baa ,the pow_--the apee•

.Jhe -c:omfort-the .ppearan�d, the CODl� "

'·don. Take the powerful motor-dae atrong _d'
; .....pd gear ayatem-the Vanadium '.teel ceara---
the ,fine bearing the preaaed ateel, frame-the
drop

.

for,ecI axlu-the
-

big' tirea-the au"""'.
hod,. work-the high grade,upholatery; in fact,
take every item that goes into -the makeup of thia
-automobile and YOU' will lind tlae duplicate, 01 tlai.
car�not "_ laad "'oUl the Iilteen Ia..ndred dol-
larmark.

'

Mere is, a car ,with a powerful, .ilent, .mooth
runnin'g, thirty-five hone-power motor. Here ia a
car that seala five large p....nger. comfortably.
The uph�lstery i.Of, good leather, hand .tuffed
with fine hair. The body is ,finished in our famoua
dark Overland blue and the w"eela in battle.hip
gray. The tranami.aion ia of selective type, .lhree
apeeda and rever�fitted with the fine F. &: s.
annulr\r bearinga which are uaed' on the moat ex

penah'e cars in the world. The franie ia of pressed
ateel and h.. a aingle drop. The cranlt and gear

casings are of aluminum. The front axle i. a one

Five

Car
,

I

piece, drop foraed I Section fitted
-

with the famous
Timken bearing•• · The tirea are 34x4-quick de
tachable. The handaome maaaive lampa are

finiahed in solid black with brilliant heavy brAlI,
trimmings. Self alarter $20 «mtra.

'

-

The Overland center control ia the Ofte _proven
an" practical location for both operating leven.

- The method enabl.. you to operate the levera
with the left hand,'which .iv.. you free uae of
your right hand' for drivin... It givea you the
... of the right hand fore door':-as well'.. the left
hand fore door, which is impoaaible if a lever i.
placed one aide or the other. You can get in or

out of either aide. It iB eaay to 'handle-no
,stretching out or reaching.. Any, one can ma-

) nipuiate ·the leven without a particle of effort.

Take the apecificatio� of this $1200 car..:.....eom.
pare them with any $1500 car you know of· and
the only difference you will be able. to find ia
the difference in price.

Why pay' an additional $300' for a purely' imag
inary value 7

Any on� of our 2000 dealers will be glad to give
you a thorough demonstration any time or place
you say.

We have a very interesting book which explains
our great organization-the biggeat in the buai
ness, It i. free. Write for a copy today. Pleaae
ask for book R-34. ,

t
t
J
.,

:- The Willys-Overland Campany, Toledo, Ohio

Model 6O-T-.l�OO
-

,

Wheel base, 111 Inehes , body,_5-passenger' fore-door
touring; motor, 4ix4!; horsepower, 35; Remy magneto;
tires, 34x4 inch Q. D; eqllipment, three oil lamps in
black and- brass finish, two gas lamps, horn and gener
ator. Self-starter, $20 extra. Top and glass front, $55.

'I
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